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In the District Court of the United States

for the District of Oregon.

July Term, 1937

Be It Remembered, That on the 27th day of Sep-

tember 1937, there was duly filed in the District

Court of the United States for the District of Ore-

gon, a Motion with affidavit attached thereto, for an

order to join party defendant, in words and figures

as follows, to wit: [1*]

In the District Court of the United States

for the District of Oregon.

B 20418

In the Matter of OREGON LUMBER COM-
PANY, a corporation, and W. J. ECCLES,
operating trustee,

Debtors.

MOTION

Comes now the plaintiff and moves the Court for

an order, granting him leave to join W. J. Eccles,

operating trustee, as a party defendant in and to

prosecute this action.

This motion is based upon the attached affidavit,

the files and records herein, and the files and rec-

ords in that certain bankruptcy proceeding desig-

nated as "in the matter of the Oregon Lumber

Company, a bankrupt", in which the said Oregon

*Page numbering appearing at the foot of page of original certified

Transcript of Eecord.
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Lumber Company filed its petition praying for re-

lief under Section 207, Title 11, USCA.

Dated this 24 day of September, 1937.

GREEN, TANNER & BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff. [2]

In the District Court of the United States

for the District of Oregon.

LUTHER B. LYNCH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

OREGON LUMBER COMPANY, a corporation,

and W. J. ECCLES, operating trustee,

Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT
State of Oregon,

County of Multnomah,—ss.

I, K. C. Tanner, being first duly sworn on oath,

depose and say:

That I am one of the attorneys representing

Luther B. Lynch; that on the 30th day of June,

1937, the said Luther B. Lynch was employed at

the Dee logging camp of the Oregon Lumber Com-

pany; that at said time the properties of said Ore-

gon Liunber Company was being managed and

operated by W. J. Eccles, trustee in bankruptcy;

that pursuant to a petition filed in this Court by

the Oregon Lumber Company, praying for relief
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under Section 207, Title 11, TJSCA., the said W. J.

Eccles was appointed acting trustee of the prop-

erty of the said Oregon Lumber Company, and was

on the said 30th day of June, 1937, operating and

managing said property. I further say upon infor-

mation and belief that the said W. J. Eccles, while

operating and managing said property, had rejected

the Oregon Workmen's Compensation Law and had

given notice thereof to the employes and especially

to the plaintiff ; that in lieu of protection provided

by the Oregon Workmen's Compensation Law, the

said W. J. Eccles had obtained and there was in

full force and effect a policy of insurance, wherein

and whereby a group of insurers, known as Lloyd's

of London, agreed and undertook to insure and hold

harmless the said W. J. Eccles from any loss by

reason of liability imposed by law upon him in the

operation of said premises, up to the sum of $100,-

000.00. [3]

Affiant further says that the said Luther B.

Lynch was insured while working on the premises

being operated by the said W. J. Eccles by reason

of the negligent operation of said property, and

that the said W. J. Eccles and the Oregon Lumber

Company are thereby legally liable for the loss and

damage sustained by the said Luther B. Lynch. It

is further represented to the Court that whatever

recovery is had by the said Luther B. Lynch will

be paid by said insurers and that his action against

the Oregon Lumber Company and the said W. J.

Eccles will in no wise embarrass the assets of the
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said Oregon Lumber Company or be a charge

thereon, and by reason of the premises, the said

Luther B. Lynch is desirous of having his cause

tried on the law side of this court before a jury,

and desires to have said W. J. Eccles made a party

defendant in said action.

K. C. TANNER
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day

of September, 1937.

[Seal] CHRIS BOESEN
Notary Public for Oregon.

My commission expires March 27, 1939.

[Endorsed]: Filed September 27, 1937. [4]

And Afterwards, to wit, on Wednesday, the 27th

day of October, 1937, the same being the 96th Ju-

dicial day of the Regular July, 1937 Term of said

Court; present the Honorable James Alger Fee,

United States District Judge, presiding, the follow-

ing proceedings were had in said cause, to wit: [5]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER
The plaintiff, Luther B. Lynch, having moved

the Court for an order granting him leave to join

W. J. Eccles, operating trustee, as a party defend-

ant in the above entitled action, and for leave to

prosecute this action, having been presented to the
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Court and said motion being supported by an affi-

davit wherein it appears that W. J. Eccles was ap-

pointed trustee of the property of the Oregon Lum-
ber Company, pursuant to section 207, Title 11,

USCA, and it appearing to the Court that the

plaintiff in said action was injured while said prop-

erty was being operated by said W. J. Eccles, trus-

tee, and it further appearing to the Court that the

said W. J. Eccles had elected to reject the Oregon

Workmen's Compensation Act and had obtained, in

lieu of the protection granted by said act, a policy

of insurance against liability imposed by law for

the negligent operation of said property, and it ap-

pearing to the Court that the plaintiff is entitled to

prosecute this action on the law side of the court,

and that said motion should be granted.

Now therefore, It Is Hereby Ordered that the

plaintiff be and he is hereby granted leave to join

W. J. Eccles, operating trustee, as a party defend-

ant in the above entitled action, and he is granted

leave to prosecute said action against the Oregon

Lumber Company, a corporation, and W. J. Eccles,

operating trustee.

And It Is So Ordered.

Dated this 27th day of October, 1937.

JAMES ALGER FEE
Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed October 27, 1937. [6]
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And Afterwards, to wit, on the 16th day of July,

1938, there was duly Filed in said Court, an

Amended Complaint, in words and figures as fol-

lows, to wit: [7]

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 36

Cloyd Ranch, Reporter

Case No. L-12970

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

AMENDED COMPLAINT

Comes now the plaintiff, leave of Court first had

and obtained, and files this, his amended complaint,

and for cause of action against the defendants, and

each of them, complains and alleges:

I.

That at all times herein mentioned the defendant,

Oregon Lumber Company, was and now is a corpo-

ration duly organized and existing under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Utah, and licensed

and authorized to transact business within the State

of Oregon, and said defendant owns and operates a

sawmill and logging camp near the town of Dee,

in Hood River Comity, Oregon; that the defendant,

W. J. Eccles, pursuant to an order of this Court,

was, at the time of the accident and grievance here-

inafter complained of, the duly appointed, acting

and operating Trustee of the aforesaid property;

that leave and consent of this Court has been had

and obtained to join said Operating Trustee as a
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party defendant in this action, and to prosecute the

same.

II.

That plaintiff is a resident and citizen of the

State of Oregon and of the United States ; that the

amount in controversy involved in this action ex-

ceeds the sum of $3,000.00.

III.

That heretofore, and on or about the 30th day of

June, 1937, and prior thereto, plaintiff was em-

ployed by said defendants in said logging camp as

aforesaid, as " choker setter", and was earning the

sum of $5.40 per day, and was of the age of 35

years with a life expectancy of 31.78 years; that

prior to the accident [8] hereinafter described,

plaintiff was a strong, healthy and able-bodied man
and had been continuously employed at manual

labor for many years.

IV.

That on said June 30th, 1937, at approximately

the hour of 10 :30 A. M. on said day, plaintiff, while

engaged in the performance of his duties as a

" choker setter" for said defendants, while acting in

the regular course of his employment, sustained se-

vere and permanent injuries in substantially the

manner following : That said defendants at the time

of said accident and immediately before were en-

gaged in yarding sawlogs by means of power driven

donkey engines to a spartree into what is com-

monly known in logging camps as a "cold deck";
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said "cold deck" consisted of a great pile of logs'

piled helter-skelter about a spartree; that plaintiff

and other workmen employed by defendants were

engaged in pulling logs out of said "cold deck" or

pile by means of a caterpillar tractor; that said

operation was performed substantially as follows:

A choker or heavy cable would first be put around

one end of one of said logs in said "cold deck," as

aforesaid, and would then be attached to said cater-

pillar tractor; said caterpillar tractor would then

pull said logs so attached from said pile; that said

"cold deck" had been placed upon comparatively

level ground, but the ground near the same sloped

sharply down a hill at a place approximately fifty

feet from said "cold deck"; that shortly before the

accident herein described, said caterpillar had

pulled out of said pile several logs simultaneously

in the manner hereinbefore described, and said logs,

in so leaving said pile, had caused two other loose

logs to be dragged out of the pile and to be dropped

just over the brink of said hill, as hereinbefore

stated; that said two logs were dropped on said hill

slope in such a position that the end of one log was

lying upon the end of the other, the two logs lying

not quite parallel to each other; that this plaintiff,

in compliance with the orders and directions of de-

fendants, attempted to place a choker around the

end of the lowrer of said two logs, above referred to,

and in performing said operation, it was necessary

for him to reach in imder the upper of said two

logs in order to get hold of the end of said choker;
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that while he was in said position, the upper of

said two logs suddenly slipped off and dropped

upon his head and upper portion of his body, crush-

ing him [9] into the earth and resulting in injuries

to him as hereinafter more particularly set forth.

That said defendants in said logging operation

aforesaid employed no employee, "rigging slinger",

or other person, whose duty it was to supervise the

detailed work of the "choker setters" and others

working about said operation; and no person, "rig-

ging slinger", or otherwise, was employed, or was

present, to inspect the position of the various logs

to be "choked", so as to discover and correct, or to

warn the other employes of, any dangerous and

hazardous conditions existing; that, in addition

thereto, said defendants so conducted said operation

that the plaintiff, and the other "choker setters"

employed by them, were compelled to work imder

conditions of extreme haste and strain, in order to

perform the wTork required of them by said de-

fendants.

V.

That said defendants, and each of them, were

reckless, careless and negligent in the following par-

ticulars, to-wit:

1. In compelling plaintiff to work in and about

a place of great danger; that is to say, immediately

under a log hanging in the precarious position here-

inbefore described.

2. In not securing said upper log before at-

tempting to put the choker around the lower log, so
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as to prevent the same from falling upon plaintiff

in the manner hereinbefore described.

3. In not inspecting said logs before directing

plaintiff to put a choker around the same.

4. In dropping said logs and leaving them in the

dangerous position hereinbefore described.

5. In failing and neglecting to employ for said

operation a "rigging slinger", or other supervising

employe, to direct and supervise the detailed work

of the plaintiff, and his fellow-workmen, and to in-

spect, discover and correct the dangerous and haz-

ardous conditions, as hereinbefore described, likely

to injure said plaintiff and other employes.

6. In failing to use every device, care and pre-

caution practicable to be used without impairing

the efficiency of said operation, in that said defend-

ants [10] could practically have removed said upper

log from the precarious position, as above described,

by means of the power-driven machinery operating

thereabout, before compelling plaintiff to attempt

to put a choker around the same, and said defend-

ants could practically have secured said upper log

before compelling plaintiff to put a choker around

the same, thus avoiding the terrific danger to plain-

tiff, as hereinbefore set forth; and said defendants

could practically have employed for said operation

a "rigging slinger", or other qualified employe, to

direct the detailed work of plaintiff, and other em-

ployes working thereabout, and to inspect, dis-

cover and correct the hazards and dangers to plain-
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tiff, and his fellow-employes, working under the

conditions and circumstances as hereinbefore stated.

VI.

That by reason of the acts of negligence of said

defendants, and each of them, this plaintiff was

hurled to the ground with great force and violence,

after having been struck by said log of the size as

given above, and he was knocked unconscious and

suffered a great and severe tearing and straining

of the muscles, sinews, ligaments, tendons and

nerves of his back in and about the cervical area

and in the dorsal and sacral areas, and that four

vertebrae in the cervical area were fractured by

reason of said injury and said blow, and the

muscles of the sacral area of his back were strained

and torn, and the sacral joint was sprained and the

tendons in and adjacent thereto were greatly

strained and torn so that in his sacral region he

suffered severe and grievous pain at all times; that

plaintiff was made sick, sore and nervous and was

confined in the hospital for an extended period of

time, to-wit, approximately three weeks, during

which time he was unable to sleep, and he suffered

great and severe distress in and about his back, and

was made dizzy, and now suffers headaches, and in

order to keep from placing pressure upon the ver-

tebrae in the cervical area and was compelled to

wear a brace which fitted over his shoulders and

around his neck and chin, holding his head in one

single position, which was very painful and dis-
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tressing to plaintiff, and lie was compelled to wear

said brace for a period of approximately nine

months, and plaintiff alleges that by virtue of said

injury he has suffered a permanent [11] disability

and that he will not be able to again follow his oc-

cupation as a woodsman or lumber and sawmill

worker, and all to his damage in the sum of $50,-

000.00. That by way of special damages, plaintiff al-

leges that he has lost since the date of said injury

the sum of approximately $1,500.00 in wages, and

he has incurred and will incur medical and doctors'

bills in the sum of $750.00, all of which he alleges

by way of special damages.

VII.

That the work in which plaintiff and the defend-

ants were engaged at the time and place of said ac-

cident involved risk, hazard and danger within the

meaning of the Employers' Liability Law of the

State of Oregon.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays for judgment against

the above named defendants, and each of them, for

the full sum of Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00)

Dollars, general damages, for the further sums of

Fifteen Hundred ($1,500.00) Dollars and Seven

Hundred Fifty ($750.00) Dollars, special damages,

and for his costs and disbursements incurred

herein.

GREEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for plaintiff.
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State of Oregon

County of Multnomah—ss.

I, Luther B. Lynch, being first duly sworn depose

and say that I am the plaintiff in the above entitled

cause ; and that the foregoing amended complaint is

true as I verily believe.

LUTHER B. LYNCH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day

of July, 1938.

[Seal] CHRIS BOESEN
Notary Public for Oregon.

My Commission expires Mar. 27, 1939.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 16, 1938. [12]

And Afterwards, to wit, on the 28th day of July,

1938 there was duly Filed in said Court, an Answer

to amended complaint, in words and figures as fol-

lows, to wit: [13]

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 35

Cloyd Rauch, Reporter

Case No. L 12970

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER
Come now the defendants and for answer to

plaintiff's amended complaint admit, deny and al-

lege as follows:
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I.

Admit the allegations of Paragraphs I, II and

VII of plaintiff's amended complaint.

II.

Answering Paragraph III of plaintiff's amended

complaint these defendants admit that at the time

hereinafter mentioned plaintiff was employed in de-

fendants' logging camp as a choker setter, was earn-

ing the sum of $5.40 per day, was thirty-six years

of age and allege that defendants have no knowl-

edge or information sufficient to form a belief con-

cerning the truth or falsity of the allegations re-

garding plaintiff's life expectancy or his strength,

health or bodily condition, and therefore deny that

he had a life expectancy of 31.07 years or any other

number of years, and that prior to the accident he

wras strong, healthy, able-bodied and continuously

employed at manual labor for many years.

III.

Deny each and every allegation contained in

Paragraphs IV and VI of plaintiff's amended com-

plaint except as to such facts as are hereinafter

substantially alleged. [14]

IV.

Deny each and every allegation contained in

Paragraph V of plaintiff's amended complaint.
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For a further separate answer and defense to

plaintiff's amended complaint defendants allege:

I.

That at and during all the times hereinafter men-

tioned defendant, Oregon Lumber Company, was

and now is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of Utah and duly li-

censed to transact business in the State of Oregon

and the defendant, W. J. Eccles, was operating

trustee as alleged in plaintiff's complaint.

II.

That defendant, Oregon Lumber Company, owns

a logging camp near the town of Dee, Oregon and

during all the times hereinafter mentioned the de-

fendant, W. J. Eccles, as said trustee, was operat-

ing the same.

III.

That on or about the 30th day of June, 1937 and

for some time prior thereto plaintiff was employed

by defendant, W. J. Eccles as a choker setter in

the said logging camp, that plaintiff was and repre-

sented himself to the defendant to be a thoroughly

competent and experienced logger, and was em-

ployed in the work hereinafter mentioned because

of said competency and experience, and that on said

day there was a pile of logs about a certain spar

tree in said logging camp and plaintiff was setting

chokers on the logs to be pulled away from said

pile by a tractor; that two logs without chokers

were pulled out of the pile when the tractor pulled

away the last turn which had been pulled away

prior to the accident hereinafter mentioned, and
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that said two logs fell in the tractor road then and

there being some distance from said spar tree ; that

one of the two said logs fell so that it lay almost

parallel with [15] one side of said tractor road

which said road at the place sloped away from the

said spar tree and that this said log is hereinafter

referred to as the "lower log", and that the other

of the two said logs is hereinafter referred to as the

"upper log"; that the uphill end of the upper log

lay in the tractor road and some few feet away

from the uphill end of the lower log, while the

downhill end of the upper log rested upon and im-

mediately over the dowTnhill end of the lower log,

and as these logs lay in said position plaintiff went

under or started to go under the upper log to set a

choker on the lower log, and while he was so en-

gaged the upper log slipped off the lower log and

struck and injured the plaintiff; that it was not

necessary for the plaintiff to go under the upper

log to put a choker on the lowTer log.

IV.

That plaintiff was then and there guilty of reck-

lessness, carelessness and negligence in the follow-

ing particulars:

1. In going under or starting to go under the

upper of the two said logs;

2. In failing to watch out for his own safety in

attempting to set a choker on the lower log;

3. In not performing his work in such a man-

ner as would permit him to set the choker on the
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lower log without going under the upper log or

without getting into such a position that the upper

log might fall on him;

4. In performing his work in a hazardous and

careless manner;

5. In failing to take due care and precaution for

his own safety;

6. In failing to work from the opposite side of

the two logs from which he was working on or in

failing to work above the upper log instead of

under it or where it could fall on him;

That said recklessness, carelessness and negli-

gence was the sole and proximate cause of the in-

juries sustained by the plaintiff [16] as a result of

said upper log falling upon him.

Wherefore, having fully, answered plaintiff's

amended complaint, defendants pray that he take

nothing thereby.

E. L. McDOUGAL
RANDALL S. JONES

Attorneys for Defendants

State of Oregon

County of Multnomah—ss.

I, James D. Wirrick, being first duly sworn, de-

pose and say that I am the Superintendent of de-

fendant corporation in the above entitled action,

and that the foregoing Answer is true as I verily

believe.

[Seal] JAMES D. WIRRICK
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day

of July, 1938.

RANDALL S. JONES
Notary Public for the

State of Oregon.

My commission expires May 9, 1939.

[Endorsed]: Filed July 28, 1938. [17]

And Afterwards, to wit, on the 28th day of July,

1938 there was duly Filed in said Court, a Reply,

in words and figures as follows, to wit: [18]

[Title, of District Court and Cause.]

REPLY
Comes nowT the plaintiff and for his reply to the

answer of the defendants on file herein, admits,

denies and alleges:

I.

Denies each and every allegation, thing and

matter in said answer contained and the whole

thereof, save and except as the same may have been

specifically alleged, admitted or modified in plain-

tiff's complaint.

Wherefore, having fully replied to the answer of

defendants, plaintiff prays for judgment against

said defendants, and each of them, for the full sum

of Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars and the

further sum of One Thousand One Hundred Fifty
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($1,150.00) Dollars, special damages, and for his

costs and disbursements incurred herein.

CHRIS BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff

State of Oregon

County of Multnomah—ss.

I, Luther B. Lynch, being first duly sworn depose

and say that I am the plaintiff in the above entitled

cause; and that the foregoing reply is true as I

verily believe.

LUTHER B. LYNCH
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day

of July, 1938.

[Seal] CHRIS BOESEN
Notary Public for Oregon.

My Commission expires March 27, 1939.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 28, 1938. [19]

And Afterwards, to wit, on the 4th day of Au-

gust, 1938, there was duly Filed in said Court, a

Verdict in words and figures as follows, to wit : [20]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEFENDANTS' VERDICT.

We, the jury, duly impanelled to try the above

entitled case, do find our verdict in favor of the de-

fendants and against, the plaintiff.

W. H. PHILLIPS
Foreman.

[Endorsed] : Filed August 4, 1938. [21]
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And Afterwards, to wit, on Thursday, the 4th

day of August, 1938, the same being the 28th Ju-

dicial day of the Regular July, 1938 Term of said

Court; present the Honorable James Alger Fee,

United States District Judge, presiding, the fol-

lowing proceedings were had in said cause, to wit:

[22]

No. L-12970

LUTHER B. LYNCH,
vs.

OREGON LUMBER COMPANY, a corporation,

and W. J. ECCLES, Operating Trustee.

JUDGMENT
August 4, 1938

Now at this day comes the plaintiff by Chris

Boesen, of counsel, and the defendants by Mr. Ran-

dall S. Jones, of counsel. Whereupon the jurors im-

paneled herein being present, the further trial of

this cause is resumed. The said jury having heard

the evidence adduced, the arguments of counsel, and

the instructions of the court, retires in charge of

proper sworn officers to consider of its verdict.

Thereafter said jury comes into court and returns

its verdict in words and figures as follows, to wit:

"We, the jury, duly impanelled to try the

above entitled case, do find our verdict in favor

of the defendants and against the plaintiff.

W. H. PHILLIPS
Foreman"
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and

It Is Ordered that said verdict be received and
filed and that the jury be discharged from further

consideration of this cause. Whereupon
It Is Adjudged that the said plaintiff take

nothing by this action, that the said defendants go

hence without day and that said defendants have

and recover of and from said plaintiff their costs

and disbursements herein, taxed at $176.60, and that

execution issue therefor.

Upon motion of the plaintiff, It Is Ordered that

he be and is hereby allowed sixty days from this

date within which to file a motion for a new trial

and to submit a bill of exceptions herein. [23]

And Afterwards, to wit, on the 28th day of Sep-

tember, 1938, there was duly Filed in said Court, a

Motion with stipulation attached, for an order ex-

tending time to file bill of exceptions, in words and

figures as follows, to wit: [24]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR AN ORDER EXTENDING
TIME TO FILE BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

Comes now the above plaintiff through his attor-

neys, Green & Boesen, and, based upon the stipula-

tion hereto attached marked Exhibit k 'A" and by

reference made a part of this motion, moves the

court for an order extending the time within which

plaintiff may prepare, serve, have settled, signed

and filed his Bill of Exceptions in the above-en-
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titled cause up to and including the 28th day of No-

vember, 1938, and also for an order extending the

present term of the above court for that purpose.

GREEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff. [25]

"EXHIBIT A."

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION EXTENDING TIME FOR
FILING BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

It Is Hereby Stipulated and Agreed by and be-

tween the above parties through their respective at-

torneys, that the plaintiff may have up to and in-

cluding the 28th day of November, 1938, within

which to prepare, serve, have settled, signed and

filed his bill of exceptions in the above-entitled

cause; and

It Is Further Stipulated that the present term of

the above court may be deemed to be extended for

that purpose.

Dated September 27th, 1938.

GREEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

E. L. McDOUGAL &

R. S. JONES
Attorneys for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: Filed September 28, 1938. [26]
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And Afterwards, to wit, on Wednesday, the 28th

day of September, 1938, the same being the 74th

Judicial day of the Regular July, 1938 Term of

said Court; present the Honorable James Alger

Fee, United States District Judge, presiding, the

following proceedings were had in said cause, to

wit: [27]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO FILE BILL
OF EXCEPTIONS.

This matter coming on duly and regularly before

the above-entitled court for hearing upon the mo-

tion of the plaintiff herein for an order extending

the time within which to prepare, serve, have set-

tled, signed and filed his Bill of Exceptions herein,

and for good cause shown, and

It appearing to the Court that the parties to the

above-entitled action, through their respective at-

torneys, have stipulated that the plaintiff herein

may have up to and including the 28th day of No-

vember, 1938, within which to prepare, serve, have

settled, signed and filed his Bill of Exceptions

herein, and that the present term of court may be

deemed extended for that purpose,

Now Therefore, It Is Considered, Ordered and

Adjudged that the plaintiff in the above-entitled

action may have up to and including the 28th day

of November, 1938, in which to prepare, serve, have

settled, signed and filed his Bill of Exceptions in
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the above-entitled cause, and that the present term

of court may be deemed extended for that purpose.

Done in open court this 28th day of September,

1938.

JAMES ALGER FEE
United States District Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed September 28, 1938. [28]

And Afterwards, to wit, on the 29th day of Sep-

tember, 1938, there was duly Filed in said Court a

Motion for new trial, in words and figures as fol-

lows, to wit: [29]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL.

Now comes the above plaintiff, Luther B. Lynch,

being dissatisfied with the verdict of the jury in the

above cause and the judgment entered thereon, and

at the term at which the trial was had, and within

the time allowed by order of the above court, and

moves the above-entitled court for an order vacat-

ing and setting aside the verdict of the jury hereto-

fore rendered herein, and the judgment rendered

thereon, and granting plaintiff a new trial in said

cause, upon the following grounds and for the fol-

lowing reasons:

I.

Error in law occurring at the trial, and excepted

to by plaintiff, as follows:
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(A)

The court erred in refusing to give to the jury

plaintiff's requested instruction No. V, to which re-

fusal the plaintiff duly excepted and which excep-

tion wras duly allowed by the Court (Rep. Trans,

pp. 24 and 25). Said requested instruction was as

follows

:

"I instruct you that it was the duty of the

defendants to adopt and use a safe method and

manner of carrying on the work in which plain-

tiff was engaged at the time of the accident, if

it was practicable to do so. If you find that

defendants failed to employ a 'rigging slinger'

or other supervising employe to supervise the

work of plaintiff, and to inspect, discover and

correct hazards and dangers thereabout, and

that it was practicable to employ such an em-

ploye, without regard to additional cost, and

that such failure on their part proximately re-

sulted in injury to the plaintiff, then your ver-

dict will be for the plaintiff and against the

defendants, in accordance with the instructions

I shall hereafter give you." [30]

(B)

That the court erred in refusing to give to the

jury plaintiff's requested instruction No. VI, to

which refusal the plaintiff duly excepted and which

exception was duly allowed by the Court (Rep.

Trans, pp. 24 and 25). Said requested instruction

was as follows:
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"You are instructed that it was the duty of

defendants to exercise such supervision over

the work in which plaintiff was engaged at the

time of the accident that his physical safety

would not be endangered, if it was practicable

for them to do so. If you therefore find that

defendants could practicably have employed a

'rigging slinger', or other supervising employe,

to supervise the work which plaintiff was

doing at the time of the accident, and that de-

fendants failed to do so and that such failure

proximately resulted in injury to the plaintiff,

then you will render your verdict for the plain-

tiff and against the defendants, subject to the

instructions I shall hereafter give you."

(C)

The Court erred in instructing the jury as

follows

:

"Also into that question enters the sugges-

tion which I made to you a while ago that the

plaintiff apparently considered that the place

was not one of great danger himself. If that

were the situation he could hardly charge

negligence to the defendant for not knowing

that the place was dangerous when the plaintiff

himself did not think it was;" (Rep. Tr. p. 10)

for the reason that the duties of the plaintiff as an

employee were totally different, measured by a

totally different standard, from the duties imposed
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upon the employer by the Employers' Liability Act
(Rep. Tr. p. 25).

(D)

The Court erred in instructing the jury as fol-

lows :

"Of course, in that charge, gentlemen, also

appears the question of whether it looked dan-

gerous to him. If it was obvious that the upper

log should have been secured, why, then the

company might have been guilty of negligence

in failing to secure it" (Rep. Tr. p. 11)

for the reason that the question of the defendants'

liability was not whether the log looked obviously

dangerous, but whether the defendant in exercising

the care required by the Employers' Liability Act

would have secured it (Rep. Tr. p. 26).

(E)

The Court erred in instructing the jury as fol-

lows: [31]

"Again we have the same situation, the

plaintiff himself inspected the log and came to

the conclusion that it was not dangerous. It is

doubtful if he can charge to the defendant a

failure to inspect" (Rep. Tr. p. 11)

For the reason that the duties of the plaintiff as an

employee are measured by a totally different stand-

ard than the duties imposed upon an employer by

the Employers' Liability Act. Whether it seemed

safe to plaintiff is not the test. The test is whether
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the defendant should have inspected the log in the

exercise of the standard of car required by the said

Act. (Rep. Tr. pp. 26 and 28).

(F)

The court erred in instructing the jury as fol-

lows :

"Now, the result of that is that if you should

find that the plaintiff himself did certain acts

which wrere the sole cause of the accident, then

you could not find that any act of negligence

on the part of the defendant was the proximate

cause of the injury, even though you find that

the defendant had been negligent" (Rep. Tr.

p. 14)

for the reason that even though the acts of the

plaintiff were the sole cause of the accident, still

the defendant might be found guilty of negligence

if the act or acts of the plaintiff were done under

orders of defendant and if the orders of the defend-

ant violated the standards of care required by the

Employers' Liability Act.

That each of the foregoing objections was duly

excepted to by the plaintiff before the jury left the

jury box, and that in each instance the exception of

plaintiff was allowed by the court.

This Motion for a New Trial is made and based

upon the pleadings and papers on file herein, and

upon the minutes of the Court in said cause, in-

cluding the Reporter's transcript of his shorthand

notes of the testimony taken, instructions given,

and proceedings had at the trial.
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Dated this 28th day of September, 1938.

Respectfully submitted,

GREEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: Filed September 29, 1938. [32]

And Afterwards, to wit, on Monday, the 31st day

of October, 1938, the same being the 102nd Judicial

day of the Regular July, 1938 Term of said Court;

present the Honorable James Alger Fee, United

States District Judge, presiding, the following pro-

ceedings were had in said cause, to wit: [33]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR NEW
TRIAL.

This matter coming on to be heard on October 28,

1938, upon motion of the plaintiff for a new trial

in the above entitled case, the plaintiff appearing

by R. Powell, of his attorneys, and the defendants

appearing by Randall S. Jones, of their attorneys,

and after arguments thereon by counsel, the court

having taken the matter under advisement, and the

court being now fully advised.

It Is Ordered that the motion for new trial be,

and the same is hereby denied.

Dated this 31st day of October, 1938.

JAMES ALGER FEE
Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed October 31, 1938. [34]
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And Afterwards, to wit, on the 23rd day of No-

vember, 1938, there was duly Filed in said Court,

a Motion with stipulation attached, for order ex-

tending time to file bill of exceptions, in words and

figures as follows, to wit : [35]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO
FILE BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

Comes now the above plaintiff through his attor-

neys, Green & Boesen, and, based upon the stipula-

tion hereto attached marked Exhibit k 'A" and by

reference made a part of this motion, moves the

court for an order extending the time within which

plaintiff may prepare, serve, have settled, signed

and filed his Bill of Exceptions in the above-en-

titled cause up to and including the 31st day of De-

cember, 1938, and also for an order extending the

July, 1938, term of the above court for that pur-

pose up to and including the said 31st day of De-

cember, 1938.

GREEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Due service accepted this 22nd day of November,

1938.

RANDALL S. JONES
Attorneys for Defendants. [36]
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EXHIBIT A.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION EXTENDING TIME FOR
FILING BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

It Is Hereby Stipulated and Agreed by and be-

tween the above parties through their respective at-

torneys, that the plaintiff may have up to and in-

cluding the 31st day of December, 1938, within

which to prepare, serve, have settled, signed and

filed his Bill of Exceptions in the above-entitled

cause; and

It Is Further Stipulated and Agreed that the

July, 1938, term of the above court may be deemed

extended for that purpose up to and including the'

31st day of December, 1938.

Dated November 22nd, 1938.

GREEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

RANDALL S. JONES
Attorneys for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 23, 1938. [37]

And Afterwards, to wit, on Wednesday, the 23rd

day of November, 1938, the same being the 15th Ju-

dicial day of the Regular November, 1938 Term of

said Court; present the Honorable James Alger

Fee, United States District Judge, presiding, the

following proceedings were had in said cause, to

wit: [38]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO FILE
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

This matter coming on duly and regularly before

the above-entitled court for hearing upon the mo-

tion of the plaintiff herein for an order extending

the time within which to prepare, serve, have set-

tled, signed and filed his proposed Bill of Excep-

tions herein, and

It appearing to the Court that the parties to the

above-entitled action, through their respective at-

torneys, have stipulated that the plaintiff herein may
have up to and including the 31st day of December,

1938, within which to prepare, serve, have settled,

signed and filed his Bill of Exceptions herein, and

that the July, 1938, term of the above court may be

deemed extended for that purpose,

Now, Therefore, It Is Considered, Ordered and

Adjudged that the plaintiff in the above-entitled

action may have up to and including the 31st day

of December, 1938, in which to prepare, serve, have

settled, signed and filed his Bill of Exceptions in

the above-entitled cause, and that the July, 1938,

term of the above court may be deemed extended

for that purpose up to and including the said 31st

day of December, 1938.

Done in open court this 23rd day of November,

1938.

JAMES ALGER FEE
United States District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 23, 1938. [39]
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And Afterwards, to wit, on the 21st day of De-

cember, 1938 there was duly Filed in said Court, a

Motion with stipulation attached, for order dis-

pensing with the filing of a bill of exceptions, etc.,

in words and figures as follows, to wit : [40]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR ORDER DISPENSING WITH
THE FILING OF BILL OF EXCEPTIONS,
ETC.

Comes now the above plaintiff through his attor-

neys, Green & Boesen, and, based upon the stipula-

tion hereto attached marked "Exhibit A" and by

reference made a part of this motion, moves the

court for an order dispensing with the filing, pre-

paring and/or tendering of a Bill of Exceptions in

the above cause in connection with plaintiff's pro-

posed appeal from the judgment rendered in such

cause to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the ninth

circuit, and that all future steps taken by the above

plaintiff in connection with said proposed appeal

shall be in accordance with the Rules of Practice

recently adopted by the Supreme Court of the

United States for the District Courts of the

United States.

GREEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Due service accepted this 19th day of December,

1938.

E.L. McDOUGAL
Of attorneys for Defendants. [41]
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EXHIBIT A.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION WAIVING THE FILING OF
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

It Is Hereby Stipulated and Agreed by and be-

tween the above parties through their respective at-

torneys that no Bill of Exceptions need be pre-

pared, tendered and/or filed by the plaintiff in the

above cause in connection with jriaintiff's proposed

appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the ninth

circuit, and that all future steps taken by the above

plaintiff in connection with said proposed appeal

shall be in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-

tice recently adopted by the Supreme Court of the

United States for the District Courts of the

United States.

Dated this 19th day of December, 1938.

GEEEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for Plaintiff

R. S. JONES
Of Attorneys for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 21, 1938. [42]

And Afterwards, to wit, on Wednesday, the 21st

day of December, 1938, the same being the 38th Ju-

dicial day of the Regular November, 1938 Term of

said Court; present the Honorable James Alger

Fee, United States District Judge, presiding, the

following proceedings were had in said cause, to

wit: [43]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER DISPENSING WITH THE FILING
OF BILL OF EXCEPTIONS, ETC.

This matter coming on duly and regularly for

hearing before the above-entitled court upon the

motion of plaintiff herein for an order dispensing

with the preparing, tendering and/or filing of a

Bill of Exceptions in the above cause in connection

with the proposed appeal of plaintiff from the judg-

ment rendered therein to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the ninth circuit, and

for an order that all future steps taken by plain-

tiff in connection with said proposed appeal shall

be in accordance with the Rules of Practice recently

adopted by the Supreme Court of the United

States for the District Courts of the United States,

which Motion is based upon the Stipulation on file

herein entered into between the attorneys for the

respective parties,

Now, Therefore, It Is Considered, Ordered and

Adjudged that the plaintiff in the above-entitled

action be and is hereby authorized and directed to

dispense with the preparing, tendering and/or fil-

ing of a Bill of Exceptions in said cause in connec-

tion with his proposed appeal from the judgment

rendered in such cause to the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the ninth circuit, and

It Is Further Ordered that all future steps taken

by plaintiff in connection with said proposed ap-

peal shall be in accordance with the Rules of Prac-
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tice recently adopted by the Supreme Court of the

United States for the District Court of the United

States.

Dated this 21st day of December, 1938.

JAMES ALGER FEE
United States District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 21, 1938. [44]

And Afterward, to wit, on the 24th day of Janu-

ary, 1939 there was duly Filed in said Court, a

Notice of appeal, in words and figures as follows,

to wit: [45]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL.

Notice is hereby given that Luther B. Lynch,

plaintiff above named, hereby appeals to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit from the following judgment: That certain

judgment heretofore entered in this action on the

4th day of August, 1938, which judgment became

final on the 31st day of October, 1938, by virtue of

an order made and entered on said date in this

action, signed by the Honorable James Alger Fee,

one of the judges of the above court, denying plain-

tiff's motion for a new trial.

GREEN & BOESEN
Attorneys for Appellant,

Luther B. Lynch.

Address: 1003 Corbett Building,

Portland, Oregon.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 24, 1939. [46]
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And Afterwards, to-wit, on the 24th day of Janu-

ary, 1939, there was duly Filed in said Court, a

Bond on appeal, in words and figures as follows,

to wit : [47]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

UNDERTAKING ON APPEAL.

Know All Men by These Presents, that we Luther

B. Lynch, by his attorney, as principal, and Fidelity

and Deposit Company of Maryland, as surety, are

held and firmly bound unto Oregon Lumber Com-

pany and W. J. Eccles, Operating Trustee, defend-

ants above named, in the just and full sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty ($250.00) Dollars for the pay-

ment of which well and truly to be made, we, and

each of us, do hereby bind ourselves, our successors,

personal representatives and assigns, jointly and

severally, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 24th day of

January, 1939.

Whereas, the above named Luther B. Lynch, the

plaintiff in the above entitled court and cause, has

prosecuted an appeal to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit to reverse

the judgment of the District Court of the United

States for the District of Oregon, heretofore rend-

ered and entered in the above cause in favor of the

above defendants and against the above plaintiff.

Now, Therefore, the condition of this obligation is

such that if the said Luther B. Lynch, the principal
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herein, shall prosecute his appeal with effect and

answer all costs if the appeal is dismissed, or the

judgment affirmed, or answer such costs as the ap-

pellate court may award if the judgment is modified,

then the said obligation shall be null and void, other-

wise to remain in full force and effect. [48]

LUTHER B. LYNCH,
By B. A. GREEN,

His attorney.

Countersigned by:

CLARENCE D. PORTER,
Resident Agent.

[Seal] FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT
COMPANY OF MARYLAND,

By: CLARENCE D. PORTER,
Attorney-in-Fact

.

Due service accepted this 24th day of January,

1939.

RANDALL S. JONES,
Of attorneys for defendants.

[Endorsed]: Filed January 24, 1939. [49]

And Afterwards, to wit, on the 24th day of Janu-

ary, 1939, there was duly Filed in said Court, a

Stipulation as to the parts of the record, proceed-

ings, and evidence to be included in the record on

appeal, in words and figures as follows, to wit : [50]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION AS TO THE PARTS OF THE
RECORD, PROCEEDINGS, AND EVI-
DENCE TO BE INCLUDED IN THE REC-
ORD ON APPEAL.

It Is Hereby Stipulated and Agreed by and be-

tween the parties hereto, through their respective

attorneys, that the record on appeal in the above-

entitled cause shall include the following:

1. Motion, stipulation and order thereon author-

izing W. J. Eccles, Operating Trustee, to be made

a party defendant.

2. Amended Complaint.

3. Answer to Amended Complaint.

4. Reply.

5. Verdict.

6. Judgment herein.

7. Order entered August 4th, 1938, granting

plaintiff 60 days within which to file a motion for

a new trial.

8. Order entered August 4th, 1938, giving plain-

tiff 60 days within which to submit a bill of excep-

tions.

9. Motion, stipulation and order extending time

to file bill of exceptions—filed September 28th, 1938.

10. Motion for a new trial, with date of filing.

11. Order denying motion for a new trial, with

date said order was made and entered.

12. Motion, stipulation and order extending time

to file bill of exceptions—filed November 23rd, 1938.
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13. Motion, stipulation and order thereon dis-

pensing with filing of Bill of Exceptions.

14. Notice of Appeal, with date of filing. [51]

15. Bond on Appeal.

16. Order of court directing that certain original

exhibits be sent to the appellate court.

17. This stipulation.

18. Statement by appellant of the points upon

which he intends to rely upon appeal.

19. The following evidence and proceedings at

the trial which was stenographic-ally reported:

(a) All the testimony of the following wit-

nesses: Luther B. Lynch, Eva Lynch, Archie

H. Stark, Ted Hall, Sam Russett, James D.

Wirrick, Edward Wonsyld, Fred Harpell, Ed-

ward P. Stamm, Theodore P. VanArsdale, Del-

mar Olds, Richard Boardwell, Eva Lynch (in

rebuttal), and Luther B. Lynch (in rebuttal).

(b) Plaintiff's exhibits 1, 32, 34, and 35.

(c) Defendants' exhibits 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,

29, 30, 31, 33, and 36.

(d) All the instructions of the court to the

jury and defendants requested instruction

No. IX.

(e) All the objections and exceptions of the

plaintiff and defendant to the court's instruc-

tions and all the court's rulings in connection

therewith.

20. Stipulation of parties, through their at-

torneys, that the portion of the court reporter's
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transcript designated by them for inclusion in the

record on appeal contains all the facts, matters,

things, proceedings, objections, rulings, and excep-

tions thereto, and evidence material to the points

raised on this appeal.

21. Clerk's certificate.

Dated January 24th, 1939.

GREEN & BOESEN,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

E. L. McDOUGAL &

RANDALL S. JONES,
Attorneys for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 24, 1939. [52]

And Afterwards, to wit, on, the 24th day of Janu-

ary, 1939, there was duly Filed in said Court, a

Statement of points on which appellant intends to

rely on the appeal, in words and figures as follows,

to wit: [53]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STATEMENT OF POINTS ON WHICH AP-
PELLANT INTENDS TO RELY ON THE
APPEAL.

Appellant does hereby make the statement that

in the prosecution of the appeal of this cause he

intends to rely upon the following errors, to-wit:

I.

The District Court erred in giving the following

instruction to the jury:
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"Also into that question enters the sugges-

tion which I made to you a while ago that the

plaintiff apparently considered that the place

was not one of great danger himself. If that

were the situation he could hardly charge neg-

ligence to the defendant for not knowing that

the place was dangerous when the plaintiff did

not think it was."

II.

The District Court erred in giving the following

instruction to the jury:

"Of course, in that charge, gentlemen, also

appears the question of whether it looked dan-

gerous to him. If it was obvious that the upper

log should have been secured, why, then the

company might have been guilty of negligence

in failing to secure it."

III.

The District Court erred in giving the following

instruction to the jury:

"Again we have the same situation, that the

plaintiff himself [54] inspected the log and

came to the conclusion that it was not danger-

ous. It is doubtful if he can charge to the de-

fendant a failure to inspect."

IV.

The District Court erred in giving the following

instruction to the jury:
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"Now, the result of that is that if you should

find that the plaintiff himself did certain acts

which were the sole cause of the accident, then

you could not find that any act of negligence

on the part of the defendant was the proximate

cause of the injury, even though you find that

the defendant had been negligent."

GREEN & BOESEN,
Attorneys for plaintiff and

appellant.

Due service accepted this 24th day of January,

1939.

RANDALL S. JONES,
Of attorneys for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: January 24, 1939. [55]

And Afterwards, to wit, on Tuesday, the 24th day

of January, 1939, the same being the 67th Judicial

day of the Regular November, 1938, Term of said

Court; present the Honorable James Alger Fee,

United States District Judge, presiding, the follow-

ing proceedings were had in said cause, to wit : [56]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER TO TRANSMIT ORIGINAL EXHIB-
ITS TO APPELLATE COURT AS PART
OF RECORD.

Upon application of plaintiff for an order trans-

mitting to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
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peals for the Ninth Circuit of the following Ex-

hibits, which were introduced in evidence at the

trial of the above cause, to-wit: Plaintiff's Exhibit

1 and Defendants' Exhibits 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30

and 31, and it appearing that plaintiff's Exhibit 1

and Defendants' Exhibit 26 are large, physical mod-

els, and that Defendants' Exhibit 25 is a very large

drawing, and that Defendants' Exhibits 27 to 31,

inclusive, are photographs and that, therefore, it

is impossible or impracticable to incorporate said

Exhibits in the printed record in this cause,

It Is, Therefore, Ordered that Plaintiff's said

Exhibit 1 and Defendants' said Exhibits 25 to 31,

inclusive, may be certified and transmitted by the

clerk of this Court to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit as part of

the evidence in the above cause.

Dated January 24, 1939.

JAMES ALGER FEE,

Judge.

Due service accepted this 24th day of January,

1939.

RANDALL S. JONES,
Of attorneys for defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed February 1, 1939. [57]
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And Afterwards, to wit, on the 24th day of Janu-

ary, 1939, there was duly Filed in said Court, a

Transcript of testimony, which includes stipulation

of parties to transcript, in words and figures as

follows, to wit: [58]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.
[59]

Be It Remembered That at the hour of 10:30

o'clock A. M., Thursday, July 28, 1938, the above

entitled cause came regularly on to be tried before

the above entitled court, the Honorable James Alger

Fee, presiding. The plaintiff appeared by Messrs.

Green & Boesen (By Mr. Boesen), and the defend-

ants appeared by Mr. Randall S. Jones, of counsel.

Thereupon proceedings were had as follows

:

Afternoon Session

1:40 P. M.

The Court: You may proceed, gentlemen.

(Opening statements were then presented to the

jury by respective counsel.)

Mr. Boesen: Mr. Lynch, take the stand, please.

LUTHER B. LYNCH,

the plaintiff herein, was thereupon produced as a

witness on his own behalf and, having first been

duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

[60]
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Direct Examination

The Clerk: State your name, please.

A. Luther B. Lynch.

The Clerk: Be seated. Luther B. Lynch.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Will you state your name to

the jury, Mr. Lynch? A. Luther B. Lynch.

Q. You are the plaintiff in this proceeding?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How old are you, Mr. Lynch?

A. Thirty-six.

Q. How old were you on June 30, 1937?

A. Well, I was thirty-five years and approxi-

mately seven months, I guess, from October.

Q. When is your birthday?

A. Thirtieth of October.

Q. Thirtieth of October. You were thirty-five

years old, then, on the 30th of October preceding

June 30th, 1937? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Lynch?

A. Mosier, Oregon.

Q. How long have you lived up there?

A. I moved up there last September, last August

or September.

Q. Where did you live prior to that?

A. At Dee. [61]

Q. At Dee; and where is Dee located?

A. Twelve miles from Hood River, out towards

Mount Hood.

Q. Would that be south?
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A. I would think so. I am not able to say about

that

Q. You don't think it is south?

A. I would think it is, yes.

Q. Now, what is your occupation, Mr. Lynch, or

what was it before June 30th? A. Logger.

Q. Logger? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been working as a logger?

A. Well, I have been working in the woods, off

and on, since 1922, I guess, approximately that.

Q. Since 1922? A. Yes.

Q. In what part of the country 1

?

A. Well, mostly in Oregon and Washington.

Q. In the fir belt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever followed any other occupa-

tion than that of hard labor ? A. No, sir.

Q. How much formal education have you had?

A. Fourth grade. [62]

Q. What was it? A. Fourth grade.

Q. Now, where were you employed on June 30th,

1937?

A. At Dee, Oregon, Oregon Lumber Company.

Q. For whom?
A. The Oregon Lumber Company.

Q. The Oregon Lumber Company, defendant in

this case? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been working for Oregon

Lumber Company prior to that date?

A. I think I went to work there in the last of

September. I wouldn't be positive.
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Q. The last of the September preceding June

30th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So you worked there from September until

June, is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what did you do during the time that

you were there working for that company?

A. Well, I worked in the woods, set chokers.

Q. Did you do anything else?

A. Yes, I worked a wiiile down on the pond,

cold-decking out of the pond.

Q. Cold-decking out of the pond?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you work at that? [63]

A. Well, I wouldn't be positive, but somewhere

around a month.

Q. And what were you doing the rest of the

time? A. Working out in the woods.

Q. And what were you doing out in the woods

when you were working there?

A. Setting the chokers.

Q. Around the cold deck, or other places?

A. Well, around cold decks and out in the woods

too.

Q. Now, what were you doing on June 30, 1937?

A. Setting chokers.

Q. Setting chokers,—where?

A. Out in the woods, at a cold deck.

Q. At a cold deck ?

A. You call it a cold deck.
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Q. Now, did you prepare a model to illustrate in

general the character of the work, and the situation

about the work, where you were working on that

day? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that that model here on the table?

A. Yes, sir, that is it.

Mr. Boesen: I think I will substitute, with the

Court's permission, the two models.

The Court: I wonder if it would not be nicer

if everybody could agree to using one model? Is

there any essential difference that cannot be ex-

plained by one model % [64]

Mr. Boesen: I'm sure I don't know, your Honor.

I haven't observed carefully enough the model that

is theirs. It doesn't look quite right to me. It is con-

ceded, Your Honor, that the model here is not

strictly to scale, for the simple reason that it is

based upon estimate, but it represents very well for

illustrative purposes the situation that existed right

there. I believe my witness can explain it easier with

this model than he can with the other.

The Court: Well, it looks simpler to me, but I

suppose you can try your own lawsuit as you see fit.

Mr. Boesen: I ask permission of the Court for

the witness to approach the model for the purpose

of explaining the situation.

The Court : Very well.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Will you take this pointer, Mr.

Lynch, and point out and explain to the jury the

various mechanisms and things on that model.
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A. Well, these top ones here are called the top

guy lines. This is the main line that goes down to

the donkey. This is the haulback that takes the rig-

ging back to the woods.

Q. You had better speak a little louder, I think,

Mr. Lynch.

A. These top strings here are called top guy

lines. This line here is called the main line, which

pulls the logs in from the woods. This one here is

the haulback that pulls the rigging back to the

woods to get the logs, and these are the buckle

guys here which are supposed to keep a tree from

buckling when [65] they pull on the top of it here

so hard, you see, that it puts so much strain down

in here that it will just buckle here in the center,

and that is why those guy lines are put on.

Q. Approximately how big a tree is that one

represented by the model'?

A. Well, I don't think it was much over two

and a half feet at the butt.

Q. Do you think that is about the size of it?

A. I suppose. Between two and a half and three

feet; it wouldn't be over that.

Q. You never measured it?

A. No, I never measured it.

Q. Approximately how high was it, do you
know?
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A. No, I don't know that either, but it was

somewhere between a hundred, and a hundred and

twenty feet high.

Q. Now, will you explain the rest of the mechan-

ism there?

A. Well, these logs here,—these are logs—we

was pulling them into the cold deck. There was

quite a little pile of them.

A Juror: Can't hear.

Mr. Boesen: Q. You will have to speak louder.

A. There was quite a little pile of them, you

know. I don't know just how many.

Q. How high would the pile be*?

A. Well, I should think from ten to fifteen,

maybe a little [66] higher ; sometimes it was higher,

sometimes it was lower.

Q. Do you remember approximately how high it

was at the time that you were hurt?

A. Ten or fifteen feet high.

Q. Now, can you make an estimate of the num-

ber of logs in it ?

A. Well, I wouldn't estimate over fifty logs;

maybe a little more, maybe a little less.

Q. Now, will you explain the rest of the mechan-

ism? A. Well, we were pulling out of here

—

Q. No, just a minute. I don't think you have

covered all the things you have on the model.

A. Well, except these—it had five top guy lines

on the top, but one of them over here was just lay-
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ing loose, because when they logged around this side

of the tree here, they was coming around this way

with their logging, they moved this guy line that

was in the road, that they couldn't get by, they

kept hanging up on it when they came in with

turns

Mr. Jones: There is no charge that there was

anything wrong with the guy lines or with the

rigging in any way, absolutely, in no sense that

there was anything wrong with the rigging at the

tree, but what happened some fifty feet away.

The Court: Sustained.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Explain the two blocks you

have on it. What are they?

A. High-lead block and haul-back block. [67]

Q. How heavy is that high-lead block 1

?

A. I think they range from fifteen to seventeen

hundred pounds.

Q. Was this a light block or heavy?

A. I think it was a light block.

Q. And what was the other one?

A. The haul-back.

Mr. Jones: The same objection to all this type

of testimony.

Mr. Boesen: The only thing I am explaining

here is the model.

The Court: Yes, but I don't think there is any

necessity of going into so much detail. Sustain the

objection.
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Mr. Boesen: Q. Will you explain what the

mechanism with the spools is?

A. They are drums on the donkey.

Q. That is the donkey engine there?

A. That is the donkey engine, and the spools

are drums which are rolled by means of a gear.

Q. What does the stick on this side of the tree

represent %

Mr. Jones : Now, if Your Honor please, there is

no charge of negligence about any snags, or any-

thing

Mr. Boesen: I am not basing any charge, Your

Honor,

The Court: Go ahead.

A. It is a short snag that was standing there

that the "cat" more generally came up around

—

sometimes it would come around it, sometimes it

would come around below it, when it would come

around then to pick up the logs. [68]

Mr. Boesen: Q. Now, where was the landing

with respect to that spar tree?

A. Well, it was down in this direction. I believe

it was a little straighter down the hill than what

this road is.

Q. How do you mean, straighter down the hill?

A. From the tree I think it was

Q. In that direction? In the direction you are

moving the pointer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how far, approximately, was the land-

ing from the spar tree?
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A. Oh, approximately seven or eight hundred

feet.

Q. Now, what is represented by the small sticks

sticking out of the model away from the taller ones %

Do you see what I mean ? The front of the logs, the

little stump sticking up there.

A. Oh, this stump were right on the edge of the

hill, where the hill broke off and started down, by

the side of the "cat" road.

Q. What is the contour of the ground, generally

speaking, where this logging was being carried on?

A. Well, I believe this side was a little steeper

than what the model shows.

Q. What did it run down into?

A. It run down into a canyon.

Q. And where did the spar tree set with respect

to the canyon?

A. You mean this spar tree? [69]

Q. Yes.

A. Well, right on top of the hill, right on top

of the ridge.

Q. And what was on the other side of the spar

tree?

A. Well, it run back comparatively flat for a

ways and then dropped off into another canyon.

Q. Can you give an idea there of how those logs

were brought in by means of that process by oper-

ating it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you do that. Get out of the way, so the

jury can see.
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A. Yes, sir. These are chokers,

The Court: Of course, I don't see that this is

quite competent, Mr. Boesen.

Mr. Boesen: What was it, Your Honor?

The Court: I say, what difference does it make

how they are brought in % All this relates to a propo-

sition after they got there and after they got at-

tached to the "cat", as I understand. What differ-

ence does it make?

Mr. Boesen: The purpose is to show what mech-

anism brought in the logs, the working under the

logs in getting the logs out of there. In other words,

it was one full operation; the whole thing was be-

ing worked together. That is the purpose of it. In

other words, it will become very material in connec-

tion with the orders received by Mr. Lynch, I think.

The Court: All right.

A. Well, instead of pulling one choker—that is,

they call [70] them pulling chokers—instead of hav-

ing one choker they was pulling two chokers, and

more times than not they brought in two logs instead

of one. Once in a while they would bring in one,

where they didn't have two handy, where one was

too big for two to be brought in; they would just

bring them right in here like that and they would

rim them in there just the way they happened to

land and unhook them and back to the woods to

get more.

Mr. Boesen : Q. Now, what were your duties in

connection with that operation, specifically?
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A. I was setting chokers for the "cat".

Q. What do you mean, setting chokers for the

"cat"?

A. Setting chokers on these logs here for the

caterpillar that was taking them down to the land-

ing.

Q. How do you put a choker around a log?

A. Well, you have got to

Q. Just a moment. May I use your model

choker? Will this help you in showing how it is

done ?

A. Well, more likel}T
it is done, if they can at all,

they just throw it over the top and bring it back

under and then you are right there ready to hook it.

If you hung it through this way, then you have

either got to climb over the log, go around, and that

all takes time.

Q. Now, how many logs did the caterpillar or

Cletrac,—or what was that? [71]

A. A Cletrac caterpillar.

Q. How many logs does that normally haul?

A. Well, I would say, normally, five or six logs

at a turn.

Q. And your job was what?

A. Setting chokers for the caterpillar.

Q. Well, who hooked them onto the caterpillar?

A. Well, the other choker setter, hooking chok-

ers onto the fantail.

Q. And you didn't do that?
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A. No, I didn't.

Q. Well, now, you were setting chokers in the

pile, is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, how about the yarding,—would that

be stopped, or would it be carried on, or what, as

you were doing that work?

A. Well, the boss told us to stay out of the way

of this yarder and not hold it up.

Q. Who was that that told you that?

A. The woods boss.

Q. Now, did anything happen to you on June

30th, 1937? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What? A. Well, I got my neck broke.

Q. Well, now, will you describe to the jury

exactly how the accident happened, in your own

way. [72]

A. Well, there was a turn of logs went out here

with the caterpillar, and there was two logs riding

on top of the turn that just pulled out of the pile

here, that was laying on top when the logs went out,

and they didn't come off, and down here at this

stump there was some big flat rocks in there, and

the caterpillar would get on those and have a ten-

dency to slide over those and himg up quite a lot

on this stump. This log himg up on this stump, and

the other choker setter unhooked it from the cater-

pillar and it stayed there and these other two logs

stayed, too, and I was up here by the chokers where

the "cat" had dropped them, and the other choker

setter
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Q. By the way, how did the caterpillar come in

there from that operation? Can you point that out?

A. The caterpillar came in, they left the road

here and

Q. Just a minute; you will have to stand around

this way.

A. It left the road in here and either came

around this snag or this side of it and made the

turn in there, and then it would back up to the

pile and then go on.

Q. What was on the other side of the stump

that you have there, if anything ? Was that clear or

not? A. Over here?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, there was sticks and stuff in there, and

the ground sloped down there some because the

logs and the "cat" had drug it out. [73]

Q. I mean on the other side of the stump,

towards the donkey.

A. Well, I don't know that there was anything

in there but sticks, possibly, and limbs.

Q. Did the caterpillar come up in that direction ?

A. It did come up through there when we was

getting logs from the other side of the tree, and it

went out through there sometimes.

Q. Well, continue with your description of how
the accident happened.

A. Well, those two logs, as I say, dropped off

with this one when it hung up, and the choker set-
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ter that went down here unhooked this log, hollered

up to me, said, "Bring two chokers". I picked up

these two chokers and took them down there, and

he took one of the chokers and threw it over this

top log, which was very easily choked, and he said,

"Snare that one there so we can get them out of

the wTay", and I poked my choker through there,

stuck her down through here, and when I reached

under here and went under to get this choker, when

I raised up and started to hook her it hit me. When
I looked at this log before I went under, it looked

perfectly safe to me, and what knocked it down I

don't know, but I heard the other choker setter

holler to me just a fraction before it hit me.

Q. Why couldn't you slip the choker endwise

right over the log?

A. Because this other log was afoul right on

the end of it.

Q. You mean the top log was? [74]

A. The top log was laying right on the end of it.

Q. How big a log was that top log?

A. That I don't know, but I would guess some-

thing like two feet—or three feet through.

Q. How big was the bottom log that you were

putting the choker around?

A. It was somewhat smaller.

Q. Approximately what size?

A. About two feet.

Q. How long was the log? A. Forty feet.
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Q. Now, was there any other way that you could

put that choker on the log ?

A. Yes, there was another way that you could

put it on.

Q. How do you mean?

A. You could have stuck the choker under here

if you could have got it—but you couldn't get it

up between these logs—if you had had something

to have pulled it up through there, which we didn't

have.

Q. Why didn't you stand on the other side of the

log and put it under?

A. Couldn't, because this other log was there.

Q. Was there any other way that you could set

that choker on that log without getting under it at

all? A. No, sir. [75]

Q. And can you explain why?

A. Well, this other log was here against this

stump. You couldn't pull the choker up through

there, because the hole of it was just a little bit

bigger than the nubbin, you couldn't get your hand

down through it to pull it up.

Q. How did you get it under the log there?

A. Well, I stuck it down through the hole there

and pulled it through imder the log.

Q. You mean you got clear through under the

log, on the bottom side?

A. I got under the log here, stuck my hand

through under the bottom log and pulled the choker

through.
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Q. Now, was there any way that caterpillar

could get in to get another load without getting

those logs out of the way?

A. No, not without—not without a lot of trouble.

Q. What do you mean, "a lot of trouble'"?

A. Probably he could have went out around

through here, if he had wanted to have cleaned out

a road and made one.

Q. Would he have anything in the road of the

yarding apparatus if he had gone out that way?

A. No, I don't believe he would.

Q. Well, now, was there any way that you could

get that log off the top before you set the choker?

A. Well, there was no way to get it off, unless

we waited for the "cat" to come back and knock

it off, or else took the rigging [76] here and pulled

it down and jerked it off.

Q. Well, why didn't you take the rigging there

at the tree and pull it off?

A. Well, they had told us not to hold up the

cold-deck rig, and that is the reason we didn't; we

didn't want to hold that up.

Q. Who told you that?

A. The camp boss.

Q. Who was that? A. Mr. Wonsyld.

Q. Why didn't you wait until the caterpillar

got back to have pulled that off?

A. Well, we was supposed to keep that cater-

pillar going too.
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Q. What do you mean, you were supposed to

keep the caterpillar going?

A. Well, we were supposed to have those chok-

ers set when they got back there, so as to be ready

to go out with another turn.

Q. Had you received any orders in that regard?

A. We had, and it was an established rule among

all the men.

Q. Who gave you those orders ?

A. Well, the camp boss was the one that gave us

the orders.

Q. Who was the camp boss?

A. The camp boss?

Q. Yes, who was he? A. Mr. Wonsyld.

Q. I believe you may take the stand now. Now,

how much time [77] did you have in the performing

of the work of setting chokers for that caterpillar?

A. Well, I figure he would, approximately, on

the average, make a trip every ten minutes, on the

average, and maybe we would get a couple of chok-

ers set in there and they would come in, a turn,

and would knock them off and we would have to

set them over, so, therefore, we was right on our

toes to keep them chokers set.

Q. Now, were there any other features around

about the mechanism there to distract your atten-

tion, or anything of that sort, to what you were

doing, if you remember?

A. We had been afraid of those blocks on that

tree that morning.
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Q. Will you state why %

Mr. Jones: Just a moment. I move to strike the

reference to the blocks and move that the jury

be instructed to disregard it.

The Court: The objection is sustained.

Mr. Boesen: May I make a statement, Your

Honor.

The Court: No; the objection is sustained.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Well, now, going back to the

accident again, can you describe, in your own words,

just what happened at the time the log slipped off
1

?

A. Well, I remember it hit me in the head, took

me down and forward, and I remember I felt my
neck crack, and then I felt my face hit the dirt and

then I don't remember any more until I came to

out from under the log. [78]

Q. Do you know how long afterwards it was

that you came to?

A. No, I don't know. Possibly a minute, two

minutes.

Q. Well, what happened to you there after-

wards %

A. Well, when I came to the other choker setter

was trying to lift me up, and I grabbed my head

with my hands and pushed it up and told him to

leave me alone a minute until I could get my breath.

Q. What was your physical condition, as you

remember it? How did you feel, in other words?

A. Well, my neck felt pretty bad and I felt

like
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Q. What do you mean, you felt pretty bad?

A. Well, I had to push it up and hold it with

my hand.

Q. Was it paining, or anything like that?

A. Yes, sir, it surely was.

Q. Well, how did you feel otherwise?

A. Well, I felt like I had about a thousand-

pound weight sitting right over my heart; I couldn't

hardly get ray breath.

Q. Anything else?

A. Well, that is the most that I felt right then

at that time.

Q. Well, then what happened to you after that?

A. Well, I laid there a minute until I kind of

got to breathing, and then a couple of the men
helped me, one on each side, and we started to walk

down to the landing, approximately got half way

and I couldn't make her, and then I laid down

again, and then they brought up the stretcher. [79]

Q. And what did they do with you after they

got you on the stretcher?

A. Took me down to the landing and laid me
there in the shade of the oil house until the truck

came.

Q. Then what did they do? Describe it all.

A. Laid me on the log truck, just on a little deck

in back of the cab on a log truck, taken me out to

the camp, and then they loaded me out of that into

a big car with a box on it and taken me to Hood
River to the hospital.
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Q. What treatment did you receive in the hos-

pital at Hood River, do you know?

A. Well, I didn't receive any for a day or two;

just gave me shots.

Q. And what did you receive after the day or

two, then?

A. Well, they taken X-rays of my neck, and

then they put sand bags around my head to hold it,

put me on a bed with a board under it to hold me
straight.

Q. How long did you stay in the hospital there

in Hood River?

A. Well, I am not positive, but I think about ten

days.

Q. And then what happened to you after that?

A. They put a plaster of Paris cast on my neck

and moved me to Portland to the St. Vincent's.

Q. St. Vincent's Hospital? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long did you remain in St. Vin-

cent's Hospital? [80]

A. I don't think but about five days.

Q. And what treatment did you receive there ?

A. Well, they just taken the plaster of Paris

cast off and put a collar on me.

Q. A collar—what do you mean? Will you de-

scribe that to the jury?

A. Well, it was a rig that set over my shoulders

here, over both shoulders, and came down to the

side, this far in front and about that far in the

back, and had a chin—a place that went over my
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chin and went on the back of my head ; each one had

a bar in with an adjustment on it that they could

screw up and down and make it tight or loose, see

;

that held my head up.

Q. Now, how long did you wear that collar?

A. Well, I think about four months.

Q. Do you remember approximately when it

came off? A. In October sometime, I think.

Q. Last October? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you worn any brace of any description

on your neck since that time?

A. No, sir, I haven't.

Q. Well, now, what was your condition during

that time with respect to pain, and that sort of

thing, if any?

A. Well, I had lots of pain while I was wearing

that collar. Q. Pain where? [81]

A. All in my neck and back of my head, my chin,

kept me sore all the time.

Q. Is that the only pains you experienced during

that time?

A. No ; on the first I had lots of pain in my back

on the first. Q. What part of the back?

A. Between my shoulders and down in here.

Q. Down in the—the witness refers, I think, to

the lumbar region.

A. In the lower part of my back, and up here

too.

Q. How long did that back continue to bother

you? A. Oh, almost six months, I think.
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Q. Has that been bothering you since that time?

A. It has comparatively wore off. It bothered

me some when the doctor sent me out to try and pick

strawberries a half a day.

Q. Is that the only time it has bothered you re-

cently? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How has your neck been getting along re-

cently %

A. Well, in the last four months my neck has

really been hurting worse than it did the month

after I had the collar off.

Q. How do you mean it hurts worse? What part

of it?

A. Why, right back in there where it was broke.

Q. Do you mean hurt to touch it, or ache, or

what?

A. No, sir, it just starts aching when it gets

tired.

Q. How is your head? [82]

A. It goes on up those leaders into my head and

gets in back of my eyes and gives me a headache.

Q. How often does that happen?

A. Well, every day if I don't rest it awhile.

Q. How is the movement of your neck?

A. Well, I can't put it back and I can't move it

sideways.

Q. You mean can't move it back at all?

A. Not very far.

Q. How about sidewise motion?

A. Well, it has got some sideways motion in it.

Q. As much as you had before? A. No.
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Q. Half as much? A. Just about, I think.

Q. Do you mean you can't move it any farther

than that, or just that it hurts if you do move it?

A. Well, it hurts. You can take hold of it and

push it around, but it hurts.

Q. Where does it hurt when you do that?

A. In here.

Q. Has it affected you any other way? I mean

physically? A. Well, no, I don't think so.

Q. Now, have you done any work since you were

hurt on June 30th of 1937? A. Yes, sir. [83]

Q. What work have you done?

A. I picked—tried to pick strawberries a half-

day.

Q. And when was that ?

A. Well, I am not positive what date that was.

Q. Approximately how long ago?

A. Oh, approximately a little over a month ago.

I couldn't tell you.

Q. At whose suggestion was that?

A. Dr. Sabin's.

Q. By the way, what doctor treated you after

you were hurt?

A. Dr. Wells at Hood River, and Dr. Sabin at

Portland.

Q. A doctor of your selection ? A. No, sir.

Q. Whose? Whose selection?

A. Well, he was just sent in.

Q. A hospital association, the company, or what?

A. The company called Dr. Wells from the

office.
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Q. I mean Dr. Sabin?

A. He was just sent in. I don't know who sent

him in.

Q. Is he treating you yet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what was the result of this work that

you did picking strawberries'?

A. Well, it just knocked me out completely.

Q. How do you mean? Describe to the jury.

That doesn't mean [84] much to the jury.

A. Well, it put me back on the blink until I

couldn't hardly get up and down for two or three

days, and it also hurt my neck pretty bad, and head.

Q. Have you tried working any since that time?

A. I tried picking a few cherries on the bottom

limbs when the cherries were ripe.

Q. When did you try that?

A. Oh, possibly two weeks and a half after the

strawberries.

Q. Now, what wages were you earning at the

time you were hurt?

A. Five dollars and forty cents a day.

Q. How many day a week were you working?

A. Six days.

Q. Now, returning for a moment to the scene

where you were hurt, was there—withdraw that.

What was the total crew working with you, the

crew in which you were working?

A. Well, the regular crew on that was two cater-

pillars and three

i
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Mr. Jones: Now, just a minute. I object to any-

thing except what was there on the day of the

accident.

Mr. Boesen: Q. All right, confine it to the day

of the accident.

A. Well, there was two choker setters and the

caterpillar.

Q. Was there any supervising employee of any

description over you? [85] A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know what a rigging slinger is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is a rigging slinger?

A. A rigging slinger is a man that takes charge

of the choker setters and shows them which logs to

take and how to take them and supervises over the

job and where he places them.

Q. Do they ever call him anything else ?

A. Yes, they call him rig slinger and head rigger

and rig puller.

Q. Is his job always the same as you describe?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does he always work around the cold deck?

A. No, sir, not always.

Q. Where else does he work?

A. He works out in the w^oods too.

Q. Duties the same out there ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, was there any rigging slinger or com-

parable employee employed by the defendant on this

job at which you were working?

A. There was none at the tree.
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Q. None at the tree ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there out in the woods'?

A. Yes, sir, they had a rigging slinger out in

the woods.

Q. Well, did the rigging slinger out in the woods

have anything [86] to do with hauling the logs out

of the cold deck? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, if there had been a rigging slinger

there what would be his duties?

Mr. Jones : Just a moment. That is calling for a

conclusion of the witness

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Jones: —on a point that he has not shown

any qualifications to answer.

Mr. Boesen : Q. How long have you been work-

ing in the woods, Mr. Lynch?

A. Well, I have been working in the woods, off

and oil, since '22.

Q. Are you familiar with the duties of a rigging

slinger in the woods generally in the Pacific North-

west? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, I will ask you what his duties

normally consist of around an operation such as you

were working on here at a cold deck?

Mr. Jones: I further object on the ground that

there is no showing of any kind that there was any

necessity for having a rigging slinger there, conse-

quently what his duties are or might be is purely

conjectural and a conclusion and not having any

direct bearing on the case and is immaterial.
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The Court: The objection is overruled.

Mr. Jones : May I have an exception. [87]

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Boesen: Will you read the question, Mr.

Reporter, please.

The Court: That is a question for the jury, as

to whether there was any necessity for him.

(The last question was thereupon read.)

A. Well, a rigging slinger, sometimes they often

call him a bull chaser around a cold deck, he does

the same work as a rigging slinger will out in the

woods, he directs the choker setters, tells them where

to take the logs and where to choke them, and super-

vises the work in general and watches out for dan-

gerous logs, and stuff of that kind.

Mr. Boesen : Q. Well, is there anything of that

that you couldn't do there yourself as effectively as

a third man, with respect to those duties'?

A. I just didn't get that.

Q. I say—you were referring to the duties of a

rigging slinger on a job such as that. I say, are

there any of those duties that you could not do as

effectively yourself as a choker setter, yourself being

there 1

A. Well, yes. If I had been a rigging slinger I

would have hired out for one.

Q. You would what?

A. If I was a rigging slinger I would hire out

for one.

Q. You would what?
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A. I would hire out for one if I was a rigging

slinger. [88]

Q. Are you able to go to work now?
A. Well, I don't feel like I am, and the doctor

says I am not.

Q. Why not?

A. Well, I just don't feel like my neck will

stand it. It did show it when I tried to pick straw-

berries.

Q. Well, if you stay in the condition that you

are in now will you ever be able to work in the

woods again? A. No.

Q. State what—explain the duties working in

the woods and why the condition of your neck as it

is now would interfere with it?

A. Well, a man working in the woods has got to

be able to move his head and look 'most all direc-

tions pretty fast in order to stay in the clear and

keep from getting killed, and, also, you have to

carry heavy loads with heavy blocks over your

shoulder, up hill and down hill, in the logging

camps.

Q. You figure you can't do that with your neck

as it now is ? A. No, sir.

Q. Has there been any improvement in the last

few months?

A. Well, I can't say as there has, to my notion,

the way it feels.

Q. What doctors, Mr. Lynch, have examined you

since—well, since you were hurt?
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A. Well, Dr. Wells, Hood River, and Dr. Sabin

here at Portland, Dr. Blosser at Portland. [89]

Q. Did all those doctors treat you?

A. No, sir.

Q. What doctors didn't treat you?

A. Well, Dr. Wells didn't do nothing but

Q. Well, you were under his care for a while ?

A. I was under his care up there, yes.

Q. Did Dr. Sabin treat you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Dr. Blosser treat you?

A. He has treated me a little.

Q. What other doctors have examined you?

A. Well, Dr. Berg.

Q. At whose request did Dr. Berg examine you ?

A. The company.

Q. You mean the defendant?

A. The defendant, yes, sir.

Q. More than once?

A. Yes, he examined me twice.

Q. How long ago was the last occasion of his

examination ?

A. Oh, I should think a couple of weeks.

Q. And what did he do to you when he examined

you? I mean how did he conduct his examination?

A. Well, he just asked me a few questions about

my back and my neck, and then he walked around

behind me and got hold of my head and twisted it,

and twisted it one way pretty hard [90] and hurt it

and give me a headache for a couple of days, and

then he had X-rays taken.
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Q. Have you been examined by any other doc-

tors? A. Dr. Akin

Q. Were you examined by Dr. Akin?

A. Dr. Akin examined me too.

Mr. Boesen: I think that is all.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. "Who is your family physician?

The Court: Just a moment, now, before you

start cross examination,—take a short recess.

(A short recess was thereupon had, after

which proceedings were resumed as follows:)

Mr. Jones: Q. Who is your family physician?

A. Dr. McCann, at Hood. River, was the last one.

Q. Have you consulted him since you have had

this injury?

A. I have seen him a time or two.

Q. And has he examined you? A. No, sir.

Q. You have had no treatment nor any kind of

examination, as a result of this injury, from Dr.

McCann? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, how far was the stump by the side of

the tractor road from the spar tree where the acci-

dent—the stump closest to [91] where the accident

happened ?

A. Well, the stump where the accident happened

is approximately fifty feet. I didn't measure it.

Q. That is on a straight line to the stump from

the spar tree? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, the ends of the logs—which side of this

stump were they, on the down-hill or up-hill side

from this stump?

A. Well, there was one of them against the

stump.

Q. You say that one log touched the stump?

A. There was the end of one log against the

stump on the up-hill side.

Q. How many logs were there? A. Three.

Q. How many logs did not have chokers on when

you left the spar tree ?

A. There was two dropped off there—I think

that was up that road—the turn.

Q. And then the third log, is that the one that

you said they removed the choker from?

A. Removed the choker from the "cat".

Q. Yes. So that at the place where the accident

happened you say there were three logs?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, may I step to the table. Will you take

three of your logs here and put them in the

position that they were so as to show how they were

piled at the time, or how they were lying. [92]

A. At the time ?

Q. All right, go ahead.

Mr. Boesen: The jury I don't think can see.

The Court : Well, let him pile them, then he can

explain it.

A. To the best of my knowledge they were lay-

ing like this. Of course, these logs are a little too
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long. The ends wouldn't be back that far, because

they were only forty feet long, and the stump was

only approximately fifty feet from the tree, or

probably a little over, but to the best of my knowl-

edge they were lying about like that, with the one

with the choker on against the stump and the other

one on top of it about like that.

Mr. Jones: Q. Now, show on your model here

the general direction of the roadway as it passed

this stump this way ; where would the road be going?

A. Well, it would be going from the tree down

here, varying just a little here, down the side of the

hill. It was varying just a little here at this stump.

Q. Was this log lying against or close up to the

side of the roadway?

A. Yes, that is the end where the log would be.

Q. And it touched the stump ?

A. Right against the stump.

Q. Then how close to it was the bottom of the

two logs that were involved?

A. Well, it was pretty close. There was only a

hole I would [93] say probably that big between

them.

Q. And then this other log, that was on—the

end was on top of that? A. Yes.

Q. The ends of all of these logs were approxi-

mately fifty feet from the spar tree?

A. Well, approximately. I wouldn't say they

were all even, but pretty close.
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Q. Pretty close, anyway. Did any of them ex-

tend down past the stump?

A. No, I don't think so.

Q. All right, you may take the witness stand.

Where were you when the logs fell?

A. I was under there setting the choker.

Q. You mean you were up by the spar tree?

A. No, I was—I was in

Q. No, when the logs came off of the turn where

were you ?

A. I was up by the spar tree, up by where the

"cat" dropped the chokers.

Q. And who else was. at the spar tree at the

time?

A. Well, Mr. Harpell was setting chokers with

me. He was

Q. Where was he?

A. He was down at the stump.

Q. Where was Mr.— Who else was there? The

chaser ?

A. He was—said he was over on the other side

of the tree [94] flagging in a turn.

Q. You don't know where he was?

A. No, I don't know.

Q. Now, was there anybody else there besides

you two choker setters and the chaser ? A. No.

Q. The engineer was down on his engine ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Mr. Harpell, where did he go, or what

were his movements and actions after the logs came

off of the turn?
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A. Well, when the "cat" pulled out and the logs

came off, why, he turned to me and he said, "Bring

down two chokers", and I did.

Q. And then what did he do?

A. He taken one off of my shoulder and threw

it over the top log.

Q. Did he wait right there for you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he go on down the road at all and watch

the "cat"? A. Not that I seen.

Q. If he did you don't know? A. No.

Q. Well, now, I tried to watch as best I could

when you were showing how you stood to put those

chokers on, but I couldn't see from where I was.

Would you mind showing again just where—come

around on this side, so that everybody can see;

come around where I am, and just show where you

stood when you started to [95] put the choker on.

A. Well, I was down approximately close to the

end of the logs, because I was below Harpell where

he was choking his log here. When he struck his

through and started to choke it I stuck mine

through there and then I reached around the bottom

of this log and stuck it through.

Q. Now, I don't understand. Instead of using

this pointer, come right here closer with your finger

and put it down exactly where you were standing.

A. Well, now, that is a pretty hard thing to say

exactly.
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Q. Well, were you on this side of the log; or on

this side? A. I was on this saide of the log.

Q. All right. Then where did you first put the

end of the choker? A. Up through here.

Q. On the ground?

A. No, between the two logs.

Q. Between the two logs. And then what did

you do with it?

A. Reached around the end of this log, pulled it

through here and stuck it down through.

Q. To the ground? A. To the ground.

Q. Then what did you do?

A. I reached through here with my arm and got

it and pulled it out.

Q. Then what did you do?

A. Raised up and started to hook it, then it hit

me. [96]

Q. You were kind of in under this log at the

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just how far hack from the end were you

when you were under that log?

A. Well, I don't know. It couldn't have been

very far.

Q. Well, were you on your hands and knees?

A. No, the best I remember, I was just about

like this, on my knees and on my
Q. Well, the end of the choker was sticking

through underneath the lower log when you were

on the ground, is that right?

A. No, I had hold of it.
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Q. Well, it would have been on the ground, only

you had hold of it ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, supposing that these were the two

logs,—was the choker under the end something like

that?

A. It was under here and then over and under

like this.

Q. I see. Now, take that little piece, will you,

and show just where the choker was at the time?

A. Well, it was

Q. Can you step around just a little.

A. It was over the top of this log.

The Court: Speak louder. I can't hear.

A. It was over the top of this bottom log and

then back underneath it. That is the way I set

it. [97]

Q. (By Mr. Jones) : Now, the other log was here.

Now, then, just point to where you were and had

hold—you had hold of the low end there, the back

end there, did you?

A. Yes, sir, I had hold of the low end and also

the hook on the choker ready to hook it.

Q. Now, this choker hook, of course, slips up

and down the full length of the choker, so that this

end here, you were trying to pull this down here to

hook it in like this, on the ground?

A. Not on the ground.

Q. Close to the ground?

A. Probably up somewhere like this.
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Q. About how far from the ground would it be

as you wrould hook it up %

A. Well, I wTas down on my knees. I would have

hooked it up then with my knees up here.

Q. And at that time your head and part of your

shoulders were under the upper log?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right, I think that is all
;
you may take

the stand. Where was Mr. Harpell at that time?

A. That I don't know. He sounded like he was

up the hill when he hollered at me to look out just

before the log hit me ; that is all I can say.

Q. Now, did you do anything to the log, toucm

it or anything, before you went under it % [98]

A. I put my hand up on it and it looked com-

paratively solid.

Q. The upper ends, how far apart were they?

A. Well, that I couldn't say either.

Q. Oh, roughly?

A. Well, I would roughly say six or seven feet.

Q. And both of the logs, the upper ends of both

of these two logs, were in the skidroad?

A. Yes.

Q. And the lower ends were, of course, also in

the skidroad, but one log resting on the other and

over toward the left side of the skidroad as you

looked down to the landing? A. That is right.

Q. Now, the lower end of the lower log didn't

quite touch the ground, did it?

A. No: there was a hole under it.
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Q. Well, the road ran away from the spar tree

at a certain angle, and just about at the stump it

became a little greater, didn't it?

A. It dropped off, yes.

Q. And then one end of the lower log projected

out over that on top a little, didn't it?

A. Not very much of a hole under it, though.

Q. Well, it projected out enough so that you

could see daylight under the log?

A. Enough so that I could get my hand under it.

Q. Yes. Now, how many camps have you worked

in where they [99] were using some sort of a tractor

as a swing?

A. The Oregon Lumber Company is the only one.

Q. How mauy camps have you worked in where

there was a tractor used in moving the logs?

A. Oregon Lumber Company is the only one.

Q. Now, a rigger that you testified to is the

strawboss of the choker setters on the yarding crew,

isn't he? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He is a man that knows how to splice cable

and to change lines and to put out new roads, and

all that sort of thing ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other camps that you have worked in they

had other methods of logging besides chokers ?

A. Besides chokers?

Q. I mean besides tractors. A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you worked altogether in the

woods? You said you came to Oregon in 1920.

A. 1922.
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Q. '22. Had you worked in the woods before you

came to Oregon? A. No, sir.

Q. And you have wrorked in the woods, I believe

you said, since you have been in Oregon?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you chased? [100]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have set chokers ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Choking has been your main source of earn-

ing your living since you have been here?

A. When I could get work in logging camps.

Q. How much of the time of this sixteen years

you have been in Oregon have you spent in logging

camps ?

A. Well, of course, I couldn't testify as to the

time, how much of the time I have spent, but I have

spent a good deal of my time.

Q. Well, in comparison with jobs of other kinds,

within rough limits, what percentage of it has been

in logging work?

A. Oh, probably, all put together, three or four

years straight.

Q. Only three or four years in logging?

A. I think so, if it was all put together in

straight years.

Q. Yes. Now, have you ever wrorked in camps

on this side of the mountains, on this side of the

Cascade Mountains, Willamette Valley or Columbia

River camps?

A. In the Columbia River District?
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Q. Yes. A. Yes, I have.

Q. You have worked in camps that are consid-

ered "highball" outfits?

A. Well, I don't know whether they are consid-

ered "highball" or not, but I have worked in some

of the camps. [101]

Q. Well, have you worked in the lower Columbia

River camps'? A. Not of late years.

Q. How long does it take—at what rate of speed

will one of these tractors operate when they are on

the road with a turn of logs?

A. Well, that I couldn't answer correctly neither,

but with a going down hill, where they go in high

gear, why, they go pretty fast.

Q. You can always walk and keep up with it,

can't you? A. No, you can't.

Q. Do you mean that they will go faster than

you can walk? A. Absolutely.

Q. Well, coming back uphill, then?

A. You can walk and keep up coming back up.

Q. They come back in high gear? A. No.

Q. Come back empty, though, don't they?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, at this particular place where you were

working how long had the job been going on before

the accident happened, how many days, approxi-

mately ?

A. I think we was moved up to this tree the day

before, something like that.
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Q. Was there any brush right in the particular

place where this accident happened? [102]

A. It was lots of limbs.

Q. Was there standing brush? A. No, sir.

Q. There were no chunks of any kind rolling

down on you as you worked, were there?

A. There was lots of chunks and limbs in there.

Q. There were none rolling down the road at

you ? A. No.

Q. You could see, your visibility wasn't cut off

between where this accident happened and the spar

tree and the road in there ? You could see the road

in there and everything, couldn 't you ?

A. I could see back up to the spar tree.

Q. You could see back up to the spar tree %

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You could see out on both sides of the road?

A. For a ways, yes.

Q. Yes; but in the immediate vicinity in which

you were working there wasn 't anything to cut your

vision off?

A. You could see the donkey on one side.

Q. Yes; and there was nothing to cut your

vision off around where you were working ?

A. There was some brush back out

Q. But that was not in the vicinity of where you

were doing your work ? A. No. [103]

Q. No. Now, as logging groimd goes, that was

what in the language of the woods was a pretty

good show, wasn't it?
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A. It was a pretty good show for the "cat", yes.

Q. Well, it was a pretty good show to perform

your work in? A. I just didn't get that.

Q. It was a pretty good show for you to perform

your work in?

A. Well, yes, it was a fair show as logging goes.

Q. What prior sicknesses had you had to this

accident? A. Pardon me, I didn't get that.

Q. What sicknesses had you had prior to this

accident ?

A. Well, I haven't had any, except probably a

little cold sometimes.

Q. What prior injuries?

A. I had the little bone in my right leg just frac-

tured one time, but that was all.

Q. You can't recall, apparently, from what you

have said, as to whether the ends of either of those

logs that you were working on were even with the

stump, extended down hill beyond it, or just ex-

actly where their ends were?

A. I know they were not extended down below

the stump, no.

Q. What fixes that in your mind ?

A. Well, because I reached through between that

top log and the stump to stick my choker down

through.

Q. How far from the stump, how much space

between the stump was there and the bottom of

those two logs that you were [104] working on?

A. How much space between them?
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Q. What was the distance between the stump

and the bottom log?

A. Well, there was another log laying against

the stump, and this one was lying against the log, so

there would be whatever,—how big that log was—

I

don't just remember how big that log was that had

the choker on, but it wasn't a very big log.

Q. Maybe I misunderstood you, but I thought

you said the third log ran in against the stump.

A. Yes, that is what I said.

Q. So it wouldn't be running against the stump,

—it was against the stump, but was the end butting

into the stump? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So the side wasn't lying against the stump ?

A. No.

Q. What was the distance between the stump

and the bottom log, the log you were choking?

A. Well, there couldn't have been over a foot or

so, maybe less, I wouldn't think.

Q. Now, you have never seen, at any time, at any

place, a person in the general category of a head

rigger or rigging slinger, or anybody like that,

stand at a spar tree and supervising the work of the

men that were working there, have you?

A. I certainly have. You mean on a carterpillar ?

Q. Yes. [105]

A. No, not on a caterpillar.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, Mr. Harpell was

boss there, wasn't he?

A. He was taking orders from the boss and

giving them to me.
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Q. All right, then, as far as you were concerned

he was boss, wasn't he?

A. He was giving me orders there.

Q. Well, you were taking them, weren't you?

A. I was taking them.

Q. When you went to the hospital in The

Dalles

Mr. Boesen: Hood River.

Mr. Jones: Q. At Hood River,—pardon me

—

you walked into the hospital yourself, didn't you?

A. No, sir, I didn't.

Q. You are sure of that?

A. I am sure of that. I could tell you how I got

in there, if you want me to.

Q. How is that?

A. I can explain to you how I got in there, if

you want me to.

Q. Go ahead.

A. I told them I thought I could raise up out of

the stretcher myself, you see, and get out, and I

started to get up and I couldn't do it, and Mr.

Wansell (?), who the "pickup" belonged to, stand-

ing in the back, he just reached over in and took

me in his arms and picked me up and set me right

in the wheel chair and they laid me back in it and

took me in. [106]

Q. No one told you to crawl under that log ?

A. Harpell throwed the choker on the top one

and said, " Snare that one in there and we will get

them out of the way", that is all.

Q. He never told you to get under that log?
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A. He told me to choke that log.

Q. No, but he never told you how to do it or to

get under it ? A. He told me to choke that log.

Q. Just please answer my question. He never

told you how to do it or to get under it?

A. No, he told me to choke that log.

Q. He didn't tell you how to choke it, did he?

A. No.

Q. Nor he didn't tell you to get under it?

A. No, he said to choke that log.

Q. Just answer the question. He didn't tell you

to get under the log? A. No.

Q. Your doctor has told you that there is noth-

ing wrong now, that the bones of your neck have

completely recovered and that they are all right

now, hasn't he? A. No, he hasn't. [107]

Q. What did he tell you?

A. Well, my doctor for the National Hospital

really hasn't told me anything.

Q. Do you recall telling me, when I asked about

the pain in your neck, whether you thought it was

in the muscles or the bone, that you said the doctor

said it wasn't in the bone?

A. That is what Dr. Sabin said, it wasn't in the

bone. He said you rarely had pain in the bone. That

is what he said.

Q. That it wasn't the bone that was causing the

bother, but it was the muscles causing it ?

A. That is what Dr. Sabin said.
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Q. Yes. How did you come to use this word

"broken neck"?

A. That is what the doctors told me was the

matter with me.

Q. You had pretty well decided to use that in

this court, too, hadn't you? A. No.

Q. You had planned to use that word here?

A. No.

Mr. Jones: All right, that is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boesen

:

Q. Just a minute. Have you talked to anybody

about using that word " broken neck" at all?

A. Well, that is what we have called it ever since

the accident, so I guess that is why I use it. [108]

Q. You said you had a broken leg once. How
long ago was that? A. That was in '28.

Q. How long were you off work from that ?

A. About a month.

Q. Was that the only time you were ever hurt ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you said you had worked probably three

or four years, if it was all added up, in the woods.

At what other things have you worked?

A. I have worked on farms.

Q. Where?

A. Well, in Oregon and California both on

farms.

Q. Have you ever earned your living at anything

except hard labor? A. No, sir.
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Q. Are you qualified to earn your living at any-

thing else? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you spoke about, in answering a ques-

tion by Mr. Jones, that you took your orders from

Mr. Harpell. Who is Mr. Harpell?

A. Well, he told me he was another dioker set-

ter; always said that he was just a choker setter.

Q. Well, how did it happen that you took orders

from him?

A. Well, he was taking orders from the boss.

Q. Who was the boss out there ?

A. Mr. Wansell(f). [109]

Q. Who did he ordinarily give the orders to,

orders around the cold deck ? A. To Harpell.

Q. Did he ever give them to you direct ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Had Mr. Harpell been working there longer

than you had ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you always took orders from him?

A. Well, yes; he always issued the orders

through the boss, considerably.

Q. I think I forgot to ask you, how long were

these chokers that you were using up there, approxi-

mately?

A. Well, from twelve to fifteen feet. I am not

positive, but that will cover it.

Q. How big were the cables in diameter?

A. I don't know whether they were seven-eighths

or an inch.

Q. They were either seven-eighths or an inch ?
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A. I think so.

Mr. Boesen: I think that is all.

Recross Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Mr. Harpell was known on the job as the

hooker on the "cat", wasn't he*?

A. No, not to me.

Q. You didn't call him that? [110]

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know that he was getting more

money than you? A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Did you know that he was paid as your boss

there? A. No, sir, I did not.

Mr. Jones : That is all.

Mr. Boesen: That is all. -

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Boesen: Call Mrs. Lynch.

EVA LYNCH
was thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

the plaintiff herein and, having first been duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk : Your name ?

A. Mrs. Eva Lynch.

The Clerk: Eva Lynch? A. Yes.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bosen:

Q. Your name is Mrs. Eva Lynch ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You are the wife of Mr. Luther Lynch, the

plaintiff in this [111] case? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you heen married to Mr.

Lynch? A. Since October 6th in 1923.

Q. Living with him ever since that time ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was Mr. Lynch 's physical condition

prior to his injury on June 30, 1937 ?

A. Well, you could say it was good.

Q. Was he ever sick to speak of more than

normally ?

A. Only just colds, or something like that ; no

big illness.

Q. Was he ever hurt?

A. When he had the small bone in his leg broke.

Q. What has been his physical condition since

that time ? A. Beg your pardon.

Q. What has been his physical condition since

that time, since June 30th?

A. Well, never good.

Q. Well, what do you mean by that? Can you

describe his complaints and his actions, and so on

and so forth?

A. Well, his neck hurts a good deal ; he sits

around and holds it and rubs it; and his back hurts

at times.

Q. How does he sleep at night ?

A. He doesn't sleep good at night.

Q. How do you mean, he doesn't sleep good?

[112]
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A. Well, he gets up at night, smokes a cigarette,

gets a drink, turns over in bed.

Q. He has been doing that ever since he was

hurt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you been able to tell any improvement

in the last three or four months'?

A. Well, the last two or three or four months he

seems to have been getting worse in his aching and

bothering of nights.

Q. Does he complain about his back any more ?

A. Well, not as much as he did.

Q. Were you with him when he tried to pick

strawberries ? A. No.

Q. You were not with him at that time ?

A. No, sir.

Mr. Boesen : I think that is all.

Mr. Jones: No examination.

Mr. Boesen: That is all, Mrs. Lynch.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Boesen: Call Mr. Stark. [113]

ARCHIE H. STARK
was thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

the plaintiff herein and, having first been duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk: Your name?

A. Archie H. Stark.

The Clerk: The last name? A. Stark.
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Direct Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Would you state your name to the jury,

please? A. Archie H. Stark.

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Stark?

A. Donkey engineer.

Q. Where do you live?

A. Portland, Oregon.

Q. How long have you lived in Portland?

A. Since 1918.

Q. How long have you been a donkey engineer?

A. I started in the woods in 1917, in Aberdeen,

Washington.

Q. Have you been following that occupation

ever since? A. Ever since, yes, sir.

Q. Have you worked at anything else?

A. Just with the few exceptions that I was down

in California for about five months on a stationary

job. [114]

Q. All the rest of the time you have spent as a

donkey engineer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what particular area?

A. In the fir belt, Oregon and Washington, all

through the Columbia River and Grays Harbor.

Q. What kind of donkey did you operate?

A. Every kind of donkey that was made, except

that I never cared for a gas or Diesel ; I have stayed

with steam all that time.
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Q. You have operated with steam during all

that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how many jobs you have worked

on during that time ? A. Several hundred.

Q. You think you have worked for several hun-

dred? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, have you ever worked where they

swinging out of a cold deck? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many?

A. I worked on three just recently, last year, and

cold decks were not very popular up until about

four, six years ago, in this district here, and I

imagine I would safely say about thirty-five or

forty, around there.

Q. And those have been cold decks where you

were swinging out of [115] the cold deck?

A. Swinging out of the cold deck, yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever worked on anywhere where

you were swinging out logs with a caterpillar ?

A. No, I have not.

Q. How were you swinging them out?

A. With skylines, high leads, donkey cables,

skylines, overhead lines and ground logging pole

roads, in the old days.

Q. Have you watched them swing logs out of a

cold deck by means of a caterpillar?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any fundamental difference in the

manner of getting logs out of a cold deck by means

of a power-driven donkey or a power-driven cater-

pillar, with respect to the manner of getting them
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out, and that sort of thing?

A. No, sir; they have a fixed road and they

usually travel that fixed road out, whether it is

caterpillar, with steam, or skyline, or what it is.

Q. They come out with the logs piled in approxi-

mately the same manner by different method?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many methods, by the way, are com-

monly used for swinging logs out of a cold deck?

Mr. Jones : I object to the number of methods

commonly used. We were only using one, that is the

tractor method, and how many [116] others are

incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.

Mr. Boesen: I am simply laying the foundation,

your Honor, that they were all about the same.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Boesen : Very well.

Q. Now, on these jobs you have worked on, in

swinging logs out of a cold deck Avhat has been the

normal crew, with respect to classification of work-

men, directly connected with the movement of the

logs from the cold deck ?

Mr. Jones: Just a moment, please. I object to

that, your Honor, on the ground that he has already

testified that he has never worked on a job where

they used tractors for taking logs in situations of

this kind.

The Court: He may answer.

Mr. Jones : May I have an exception %

The Court: Yes.
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Mr. Boesen: Will you read the question, Mr.

Reporter.

(The last question was thereupon read.)

A. From two to four choker setters, a signal boy,

the head rigger, and the hook tender.

Q. What are the duties of the choker setters on

such a job?

A. Just to set the chokers on the logs.

Q. What are the duties of the head rigger?

A. To pick out his turns in the best possible

manner to get them out of there, look out for the

safety of the men, and to account [117] for the men

before a signal is given to see that they are in the

clear.

Q. What are the duties of the hook tender ?

A. He supervises the whole side. He has charge

of the—from the landing to the tail dock, and he

supplies, orders his rigging, and looks after his men
and keeps the time, and so forth and so on, and

hires and fires the men.

Q. He is the general foreman? A. Yes.

Q. Now, is there any particular skill required in

getting logs out of a pile of logs in cold deck to

greatest advantage and safety?

Mr. Jones: Will you read that?

Mr. Boesen: Q. I say, is there any particular

skill required in getting logs out of a cold deck to

the greatest advantage?

Mr. Jones: I object to the answering of that

question by this witness. The plaintiff in this case
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has already qualified as an experienced logger in this

case, and there is no allegation of negligence that

we hired somebody that was inexperienced, or that

the plaintiff was not capable of doing the job.

The Court : The objection is sustained.

Mr. Boesen : Q. Now, do you know the purpose,

for these jobs you have worked on, in employing a

head rigger over the choker setter, the purpose of

the employers in employing them %

A. The purpose in employing a head rigger is

to make the opera- [118] tion more efficient and to

look after such things as that the men are not going

to get hurt, and he has authority to stop the rigging

if he wants to ; if the condition is not safe, why, he

has authority to stop it and make the condition safe.

Q. Why couldn't the choker setter normally do

those things?

A. It never has been done to my knowledge. If

the choker setter does not take care of the job, why,

someone will go back and say, "That is all for you,

and we are through with you"; but if he stopped it

they will ask him why he stopped it, and if the

reason is not sufficient enough, why, he is probably

dismissed from the job.

Q. Now, I think you said you had probably

worked on thirty or forty different jobs where they

were swinging logs out of a cold deck. Have you

ever worked on any where they did not employ a

head rigger over the choker setter?

A. I have not.
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Q. Now, do you know whether there is a general

practice in that regard with respect to the character

of such a crew, with respect to the classification of

workers, here in the Pacific Northwest in the fir

industry ?

A. I have never seen a side without a head

rigger on.

Mr. Jones : Just a moment,

The Court: Wait just a moment. Just answer

the question, without anything else.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Do you know whether there is

any such [119] general practice'?

A. No, there is not.

Q. What was it?

A. I missed the question again, I guess, now.

Q. I asked you if you knew whether or not there

was a regular, commonly followed practice in the

Northwest with respect to the character of the crew,

referring to classification of workers, that is, the

different classifications, and so forth, in jobs wherr1

they are swinging out of a cold deck 1

A. There is a set crew, fixed crew, yes, that they

usually carry.

Q. What is that fixed crew?

Mr. Jones: I object on the same ground that T

made my motion this morning on, that it is incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial, that our duties

are not determined by any set rule but by the safety

of our own operation as judged by the Employers'

Liability Act.
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The Court: I will sustain the objection to the

question in this manner. He can testify as to the

question whether it was practicable to have a crew

on that job.

Mr. Boesen: May I have an exception, your

Honor ?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Boesen: Q. From your experience in the

woods, in these How long did you say?

A. Twenty-one years, approximately.

Q. Twenty-one years—can you say whether or

not it is a [120] practicable or feasible thing to em-

ploy a head rigger over the choker setters at a job

where they are swinging logs out of a cold deck?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. Can you say whether or not a job is safer

with a head rigger over the choker setters on such

a job?

A. I believe it would be. In fact—yes, it would

be safer.

Q. By the way, do they ever call that head rigger

any other name?

A. Yes, they have four different names,—pulling

rigging, slinging rigging, head rigger,—and I missed

one there some place there, another slang word we

have for it.

Q. Do they all mean the same thing?

A. All mean the same thing.

Q. That don't mean bull chaser?
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A. A bull chaser is just a little beneath the head

rigger.

Q. Well, what does the bull chaser do?

A. He is—certain places they have a bull chaser

that is over the chaser; he supervises the work,

usually gets a little more money than the rest of

them.

Mr. Boesen : I see. I think that is all.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Mr. Stark, every logging show is different,

isn't it?

A. I don't know how you mean that.

Q. You have never seen two sides exactly alike

yet, have you? A. In principle, yes. [121]

Q. The lay of the ground, the logging problems

presented each time you rig a tree to put out lines,

is a little different from the other, isn't it?

A. Naturally, a little bit, the ground, the char-

acter of the ground, and everything.

Q. Yes, taking all the circumstances into con-

sideration, every show is a problem unto itself,

isn't it?

A. It is a little different in its nature.

Q. Sure. You couldn't make them identically

the same? A. No.

Q. Now, you have never worked any place where

tractors were used, have you?

A. I have been down looking for a job in "cat"

camps, but never got on.
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Q. You have never actually been employed day

in and day out where "cats" were working?

A. No.

Q. All right. You have been around to a lot of

different camps and you know that there is no par-

ticular way in which that job is—or no standard

way in which the job is done. As you said yourself,

sometimes you find two chokev setters, sometimes

you find three, sometimes, you find four,—it depends

on the number of logs that are coming in, the size

of the timber, the lay of the ground—everything

goes to determine the size of the crew, doesn't it?

[122]

A. Not necessarily, no.

Q. What? A. Not necessarily, no.

Q. I can't hear you.

A. Not necessarily, the character of the ground.

Sometimes it is the shortage of men, you can't get

them.

Q. Well, I guess there is no shortage of men
right now. Now, the thing that determines the crew

is the type of work to be done, isn't it?

A. Partly, yes.

Q. In many, many instances you have seen

where two men handle the job perfectly satisfac-

torily, haven't you?

A. To a certain extent, yes. That isn't the reg-

ular crew, though. They do the best they can. Is

that what you mean?

Q. They keep the logs moving?

A. Yes.
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Q. And everything is working nicely and two

men will handle it all right.

A. They do the best you can.

Q. Now, do you mean to say that a hook tender

stands at a tree and supervises that swing operation ?

A. No, I didn't say that.

Q. Well, you said he was part of the crew there.

A. Yes.

Q. Part of the supervising, part of the crew.

[123]

A. He was the boss.

Q. Boss. He is all over the camp, isn't he?

A. Correct.

Q. He doesn't spend any particular portion of

his time at any one place, does he?

A. Not necessarily, no. He is all over the opera-

tion. I \i\
wTm

i

Q. He is the general foreman of the side ?

A. He is all over the operation, yes.

Q. Now, a rigging slinger is the boss over the

choker setters, isn't he? A. Yes.

Q. And he works with the yarding crew, doesn't

he? A. With the yarding crew, yes, sir.

Q. And the yarding crew is out anywheres from
a hundred to a thousand and in some instances

twelve hundred feet from the spar tree, isn't it?

A. That is right.

Q. And this rigging slinger, or head rigger, or

whatever you want to call him, is a man who has

gone up the line, been a choker setter, been a chaser,
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he savvies how to splice lines, to change the blocks,

change the road over; after you have yarded in all

you can get from the lines in one position then he

supervises moving them over so you can get in

another row of logs, doesn't he?

A. That is right, [124]

Q. Very little part of his time is spent at the

spar tree, is it.

A. Not in a regular logging operation.

Q. Why, no. Now, did you ever see oxen or a

bull team work in the woods?

A. That is before my time.

Q. All right, tractors is nothing less than mech-

anized bull-team logging, is it ?

A. Well, I couldn't say what bull-team logging

is. I never have seen pictures or any of it, I have

never seen anything about bull logging.

Q. Well, then we won't pursue that further. No
matter who is at the spar tree, it is the fellows that

are hired to put the chokers on to the logs and hook

them on to the tractor or hook them on to the swing

line that actually do the work with their hands,

isn't it?

A. They do the work of setting the chokers, yes.

Q. Yes, and they are the ones that have got to go

down and do the work, regardless of who happens

to be there? A. Yes.

Q. Now, choker setters and chasers learn how to

do their work in the best way, don't they?

A. They usually do, yes.
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Mr. Jones: That is all. [125]

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Just a minute. You spoke about a rigging

slinger out in the woods. Is that the rigging slinger

you are referring to when you speak about cold deck

crews? A. No, sir.

Q. Where does the rigging slinger on the cold

deck crews stay?

A. Right at the cold deck, when they are hauling

out of a completed cold deck.

Q. What about the hot deck?

A. Well, a hot deck would be one like this one

here, I would say, where they were logging into it

and pulling out at the same time.

Q. Is there any difference in the usual crew

between a cold deck and a hot deck?

A. Well, it all depends, like I said, about the

men,—the hook tender would usually be there at

that tree when they are pulling out on the live cold

deck or hot deck.

Q. And the rigging slinger would always be

there ?

A. No, the rigging slinger is always out in the

woods.

Q. On the hot deck?

A. Yes. There would be either the bull chaser or

hook tender. That is part of his supervision.

Q. What is the difference between bull tender

and rigging slinger?
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A. The chaser stays in at the tree and the rigger

stays out in the brush, and the chaser he would al?o

unhook the yarder line [126] to keep the yarder line

moving all the time, and then lend his hand over to

the choker setters, hooking on the logs, keeping an

eye on them,—he would probably get a little more

money—to take the lead, in other words.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

Recross Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. The bull chaser works with his hands and is

boss of the other choker setters that are right there,

isn't he? A. Yes, then work on the job.

Q. He is a working strawboss? A. Yes.

Mr. Jones : Yes. That is all.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Boesen: Mr. Hall. [127]

TED HALL

was thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

the plaintiff herein and, having first been duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk : What is your first name, please %

A. Ted Hall.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Boesen

:

Q. Will you state your name to the jury, please ?

A. Ted Hall.
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Q. Where do you live?

A. Portland, Oregon.

Q. What is your occupation? A. Logger.

Q. How long have you been engaged in that

occupation ?

A. Oh, since 1916. That would be about twenty-

two years.

Q. You have worked at logging steadily since

that time'?

A. Practically steady, yes, except a few months

at different times.

Q. What is your usual job in the woods'?

A. Oh, hook tender, high climber.

Q. Have you always followed those particular

jobs?

A. Well, not always. Since about 1927 or '28, or

somewhere in there.

Q. What did you do before that time? [128]

A. Set chokers, chase, whistle donkey.

Q. Always worked in connection with the rig-

ging?

A. In connection with the rigging at all times.

Q. How long have you been tending a hook in

the woods?

A. Oh, since about 1928, '27, somewhere right in

there.

Q. What is the job of a hook tender in a logging

camp in the Northwest here?

A. Well, a hook tender is a kind of an imme-

diate boss, under the foreman, for the side.
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Q. Under the foreman. Yon mean every side has

a foreman 1

? Is that what yon mean*?

A. No, under the foreman for the whole camp.

A hook tender, he takes the one unit, what yon call

a side, he is the boss of the men over on that side,

and then

Q. What, then, is a side?

A. Well, a side might be anything from one ma-

chine up to four or five machines.

Q. It includes a whole logging operation, is that

what you mean?

A. It includes a whole logging operation, yes.

Q. Have you ever worked as a head rigger or

rigging slinger? A. Yes, I have.

Q. Have you ever worked on any jobs where

they were swinging out of cold decks?

A. Yes. [129]

Q. How many do you suppose?

A. Oh, I couldn't say offhand? Several different

ones.

Q. Have you ever worked on any jobs where

they were swinging out of a cold deck by means of

a caterpillar? A. Yes, sir, I have.

Q. Now, what have been the crews in those camps

you have worked in where they were swinging out

of a cold deck, with respect to the classifications,

where they were immediately engaged in swinging

the logs out of the deck? A. Well,

Mr. Jones: Just a moment. I object to the

answering of this question, for the reason that plain-
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tiff's own witnesses have already identified them-

selves and hot deck and cold deck operations would

not necessarily be applicable nor the way of han-

dling them would not be applicable.

The Court : I think he may answer.

Mr. Jones: I have an exception.

The Court: You may cross examine him.

Mr. Boesen: Will you read the question, Mr.

Reporter.

(The last question was thereupon read.)

The Court: Just a moment. I think that I will

modify that ruling to this effect, Mr. Boesen, that I

think he should describe an operation like this. I

am confused myself on this cold-decking proposition.

Mr. Boesen: Q. What is the difference between

a cold deck [130] and a hot deck?

A. Well, I wouldn't

Q. Or is that word "hot deck" a commonly used

term ?

A. Well, I don't know as it is. A cold deck is

generally where there has a number of logs been

yarded into a spar tree and piled up there, then

they will at times move that machine from that tree

and them logs is there, and another machine or

"cats" or some form of getting them out will come

and get them later. Sometimes they will log on a

tree and they will also take the logs out with "cats"

or skylines or some other form at the same time

while they are logging there and there will be logs
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piled ahead,—well, they call it a cold deck or what-

ever they want to call them.

Q. They call them both a cold deck f

A. Yes. Sometimes

Q. Is there any material difference in getting

logs out of a pile of logs where they are still yard-

ing in to the spar tree and getting them out of a pile

of logs where they have quit piling ?

A. Well, not necessarily, I don't think.

Q. Do they come out the same way?

A. Come out the same way.

Q. Is either of them any more dangerous than

the other?

A. Well, I would say where they are still yard-

ing in would be a little more dangerous. [131]

Q. Why is that?

A. Well, you have another machine working

there, and moving logs are apt to move or get

bumped or something to make it a little more

dangerous.

Q. Have you ever worked on operations where

they were swinging out of a cold deck, or whatever

you want to call it, where they were yarding in at

the same time? A. Yes.

Q. Well, now, with respect to these operations

that you have worked on where they were swinging

out of a cold deck, where they were yarding in at

the same time, what has been the ordinary crew with

respect to classification of workers?

A. Well, my experience has been that they had

a man on the "cat" that they called
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Q. I am now speaking generally, not particu-

larly of the "cat" operation,—speaking of all of

them.

A. Well, that would depend on different things.

Q. Well, it would depend upon what?

A. If they had choker setters, what they call

choker setters, there, and a cold deck, they would

generally have a man there to supervise them.

Q. What would he be called ?

A. Well, generally a head rigger, or bull chaser,

or something like that.

Q. Do those names all refer to the same classifi-

cation of workers? [132]

A. Yes, I would say they would be.

Q. Well, now, how many "cat" operations have

you worked on, where they have been swinging out

with a caterpillar'?

A. Oh, three or four, I imagine.

Q. What crews did they have there swinging out

of the cold deck ?

A. They generally had what they called a "cat"

hooker, or which would be the same thing as the

head rigger, as you might say, and from two to four

choker setters, depending on how many "cats"

there was.

Q. The "cat" hooker would take the place of the

head rigger on

A. The same thing as the head rigger, yes.

Q. Those crew^s were on all those operations that

you worked on? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, did you ever work on any operation

where they were swinging out of a cold deck, either

where they were yarding into it or where they had

ceased yarding into it, where there was not some

kind of supervising emploj^ee, or whatever you

might want to call it, immediately over the choker

setters, picking out the turns, or watching out for

the whole thing?

A. No, not to my recollection, I never have.

Q. Now, from your experience in the woods in

these twenty-two years would you say it was a prac-

tical thing to have a rigging slinger or some com-

parable employee over the choker setters on an

operating where they were swinging out of a cold

deck where they were yarding into it? [133]

A. Yes, I would say it would be.

Q. Would you say it would be a safer operation

with such a supervising employee, rigging slinger

or otherwise, safer than it would be if there was no

such supervising employee there?

Mr. Jones: Just a moment, please. That calls

for a conclusion of the witness on a question that is

entirely within the province of the jury. He has

testified as to its practicability. Now he is

The Court : Yes, I am inclined to think that that

is correct, that that is a jury question.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

Mr. Jones: Were you through?

Mr. Boesen: Yes.
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Cross Examination

By Mr. Jones:

A. A cold deck as used generally is a term that

means a number of logs piled up or decked up for

storage or for subsequent handling purposes, isn't

it? A. Yes.

Q. Now, it is known as a hot deck when logs are

taken from it before it is completed into any one

big pile? When the logs are coming in and going

out constantly, that is known as a hot deck, isn't it?

A. Well, it could be termed that, I imagine. I

wouldn't say. I have never

Q. You haven't heard that [134]

A. I never exactly have heard that expression

used, I don't believe. It could be termed that way.

Q. Now, the number of choker setters used

where logs are coming in from the woods and al-

lowed to accumulate into a pile while they are still

being taken away by some swing lines—and by

swing is meant nothing more than taking the logs

from a yarder tree by some method down to the

loading landing, isn't it? A. Yes.

Q. In other words, the operation from where

the logs are lying as they are bucked into logs to

the first tree is called yarding, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. From that tree on down to the loading tree,

that is called the swing, isn't it? A. Yes.

Q. Now, whatever method you use of getting
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them from the one tree to the other is known as

the swing, isn't it? A. Yes.

Q. All right. Now, where there is just one "cat"

—have you ever worked in a camp or been aroimd

in a camp where just one "cat" was operating as a

swing? A. Yes, I have.

Q. Then two men are all that are necessary to

put the chokers onto the logs to put them onto the

"cat" when only one "cat" is working as a swing,

aren't they? A. Well, I wouldn't say on that.

Q. Well, you know that is what you see around

the country, isn't it? [135]

A-. My experience, where I have seen, as a rule,

it has been generally two or three "cats", but I

have seen where one "cat" broke down for a day

or something, they would still have their crew or

something.

Q. Well, that is a temporary breakdown.

A. Yes.

Q. But I mean where the logging is going on

for a full day or more with just one "cat", two

men can handle the job?

A. Two men can handle the job, yes.

Q. Now, any time that two men work together,

if they are going to work efficiently one of them has

got to be boss, hasn't he?

A. Well, I wouldn't say they would.

Q. Well, two men can't have two different ideas

of how the work is going to be done and get any-

where, can they?
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A. Well, if they get to one wanting to do it one

way and one wanting to do it some other way, why,

they won't get very far, no.

Q. So even when fallers go out you have a head

faller and a second faller, don't you? A. Yes.

Q. Any time you have two men together on an

operation, one of them gives orders and the other

takes them?

A. Well, I have seen them where choker set-

ters didn't, where they would work together, as you

say, one of them would throw it and the other would

grab it, where they would work together and know
what they were doing. [136]

Q. Out in the woods you have been a rigging

slinger, haven't you? A. Yes.

Q. You wouldn't think of leaving a crew of

choker setters out there without a head rigger run-

ning it, would you? A. No.

Q. Somebody has got to be boss, haven't they?

A. Well, they should be.

Q. Now, when you bring them in to the spar

tree and you have two men, both working, one will

be a working foreman, but one of them gives or-

ders to the other, doesn't he?

A. Well, as a rule I imagine they would, yes.

Mr. Jones: Yes, of course. That is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Just one other question: Are there any work-

ers, normally, in a logging camp drawing less wages

than choker setters? If so, who?
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A. Yes, there is.

Mr. Jones: Now, I object to that as wholly in-

competent, irrelevant and immaterial. There is no-

body involved

The Court: I don't see the point of this.

Mr. Boesen: The purpose of this is merely this,

Your Honor, that he is apparently trying to say

that this is a skilled workman, and I am just trying

to show that a choker setter is essentially the lowest

paid man in the woods; in other words, [137] he

is not supposed to be a skilled man.

The Court: No, objection sustained.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

Mr. Jones: That is all.

The Court: He has to have some skill or they

won't take him.

(Witness excused)

The Court: It is now five o'clock, gentlemen.

You will observe the former instructions, and return

tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

Mr. Jones: At ten, you said?

The Court: At ten.

Mr. Jones: Yes.

(Thereupon, at 5:00 o'clock P. M., Thursday,

July 28, 1938, the trial of the above entitled

matter was continued until 10 :00 o 'clock A. M.,

Friday, July 29, 1938.) [138]
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Friday, July 29, 1938, at 10:15 o'clock A. M., the

trial of the above entitled matter was resumed, as

follows

:

The Court: You may proceed, gentlemen.

Mr. Boesen: If the Court please, I would like

to have permission to recall Mr. Lynch to the stand

for a couple of short questions.

The Court: Permission granted.

Mr. Boesen : You may take the stand, Mr. Lynch.

LUTHER B. LYNCH,

the plaintiff herein, was thereupon recalled as a

witness in his own behalf, and, having previously

been duly sworn, was examined and testified further

as follows:

Further Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Mr. Lynch, when you were on the stand yes-

terday you were asked whether or not you had been

treated by Dr. McCann, and I think your answer

was that you had not been. What are the facts in

that regard?

A. Well, I had forgotten yesterday,—I was in

there with my wife right after I went back up,

and he did feel of my collar that I had on and

how it fitted and took it off and tried to straighten

a little place in it, and gave me a prescription.

Q. Prescription for what?

A. Well, I don't know what they were. They

were little pills. [139]
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Q. Did you take those pills'?

A. Some of them.

Q. Is that the only treatment you ever received

rom Dr. McCann?

A. That is all he ever gave to me.

Q. How did it happen that you didn't mention

hat yesterday? A. Sir.

Q. How did it happen that you didn't mention

hat yesterday?

A. I had forgotten it completely.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

Mr. Jones: No cross examination.

Mr. Boesen: No questions'?

Mr. Jones: No.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Boesen: Call Mr. Russett.

SAM RUSSETT

^as thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

he plaintiff herein and, having first been duly

worn, was examined and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

3y Mr. Boesen:

Q. Will you state your name to the jury.

A. Sam Russett.

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Russett?
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A. Portland. [140]

Q. How long have you lived in Portland?

A. Since 1921.

Q. What is your occupation? A. Logger.

Q. How long have you been engaged in that oc-

cupation? A. Since 1912.

Q. Steadily since that time?

A. With the exception of two years, '30 and '31.

Q. You have worked all the time—since what

year, did you say? A. 1912.

Q. —up until the present time, with the excep-

tion of those two years, as a logger?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what do you ordinarily do in the

woods ?

A. The last, since '22, I have been tending hook.

Q. What did you do before that time?

A. Set chokers and chase.

Q. Worked on the rigging during all those

years? A. All those years.

Q. What are the duties now of a hook tender,

generally, in the woods?

A. The duties of a hook tender, he is underneath

the foreman, he has charge of the side, with the

assistance of one donkey, five or six, whichever the

case may be.

Q. What do you mean when you refer to the

side? [141]

A. A side means a yarding donkey and the load-

ing donkey and swing, or maybe he might have two
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swings or three, whichever the case may be, which-

ever your logging show consists of; he has charge

of the choking setters and rigging slinger and all

that, supplies rigging, sees that everything is there

to work with.

Q. Now, what are the duties of a rigging slinger?

A. He has charge of the choker setters, takes

his orders from the hook tender.

Q. Now, in those years of logging experience

have you worked at swinging logs out of a cold

deck f A. Yes.

Q. By the way, what is a cold deck?

A. A cold deck consists of a pile of logs, dozens

or more, up to as high as—oh, I have had as high

as four or five million feet in one cold deck.

Q. Now, what do you call it, a pile of logs, when

they have stopped yarding into a pile of logs,

—

what do you call that?

A. A completed cold deck.

Q. What do you call it when they are still

yarding into it? A. An active cold deck.

Q. They are both cold decks?

A. They are both cold decks.

Q. Is there any material difference in swinging

logs out of one that is active and one that is com-

pleted? [142]

A. There is no difference, except the one that

is active is a little more hazardous, dangerous.

Q. Why is that?
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A. Because you have got to be watching for them

when they are bringing in logs from the brush, in

that you might strike the back end and up-end it

over a bush and chuck in on them. You have got

that little more hazard.

Q. How many jobs do you suppose you have

worked on where they have been swinging logs out

of a cold deck?

A. Oh, several dozen, I expect.

Q. I can't quite hear you.

A. Several dozen.

Q. What particular areas has your work been

confined to, if it has been confined?

A. Beg your pardon?

Q. In what area have you done most of your

work in logging?

A. In Washington and Oregon here.

Q. In the fir belt? A. In the fir belt.

Q. Now, have you ever worked on jobs where

they were swinging logs out of a cold deck by means

of caterpillar? A. No.

Q. Have you watched such jobs?

A. I have watched them.

Q. Do you know how they do it? [143]

A. Yes.

Q. Now, is there any material difference between

swinging logs out of a cold deck by means of a cater-

pillar or by means of a donkey engine, or otherwise,

in respect to the workmen required and the condi-
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tions with respect to getting the logs out, and so

forth? A. It is practically the same.

Q. Practically the same?

A. The same thing.

Q. Now, on the jobs you have worked on what

has been the ordinary crew, with respect to classi-

fications of workers, engaged directly in swinging

the logs out of a cold deck?

Mr. Jones: I want to again object to testimony

of this kind, on the ground that it is irrelevant and

immaterial in this action, and call the Court's atten-

tion to some early decisions of the Oregon Supreme

Court in which it was laid down that imder the

act we must provide every care, device and precau-

tion, but after we have provided those that our

duties are only those of reasonable prudence in their

use and operation, and that testimony of this kind

that is now being offered does not go to prove the

case against the employer under the facts of this

accident as prior witnesses have related.

The Court: What is the question, Mr. Reporter?

(The last question was thereupon read.)

The Court: I think that is the same question I

have ruled upon [144] before. The question, as I

see it, is a question of practicability, and especially

since this witness does not testify that he has

worked on this particular type of a job. I will sus-

tain the objection.

Mr. Boesen: Q. I will ask this question: Is

there any fundamental difference, to your knowl-
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edge, between swinging logs out of a, cold deck by

means of a caterpillar and any other method*?

A. No.

Mr. Jones: Same objection. He hasn't the ex-

perience to answer the question. He said he had

never worked in this kind of an operation.

Mr. Boesen: I will reframe the question, Your

Honor.

Q. Can you state, from your experience in the

woods and from your watching a caterpillar opera-

tion in swinging logs out of a cold deck, whether

there is any material difference between pulling

logs out of a cold deck by means of a caterpillar or

by means of any other power-driven machine 1

?

The Court: Answer yes or no.

A. Yes.

Mr. Boesen: Q. You mean to say there is a

difference 1

A. No, there is no difference. No dirTerenece.

Q. Well, now,

Mr. Jones: I move to strike the answer because

it is not responsive. He was asked for his knowledge,

and he answered [145] on a question that was not

asked.

The Court: The objection is sustained and the

answer stricken.

Mr. Boesen: I will ask the question again. I

don't believe the witness understood me the first

time.
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Q. Now, I asked you—please listen to the ques-

tion—if you could state, from your experience in

the woods and from your watching caterpillar op-

erations where they were swinging out of a cold

deck, and from your general knowledge based upon

your experience as to how logs must come out of a

cold deck, can you state whether there is any mate-

rial difference between swinging logs out of a cold

deck by means of a caterpillar or swinging them

out by means of any other power-driven machinery?

Now, answer that question Yes or No.

A. No, it would be the same.

Mr. Jones : Same objection.

The Court: The answer is stricken.

Mr. Boesen : Q. I am asking you, Mr. Russett,

if you can state—just answer whether you can state

or not—whether there is any difference between

swinging logs out of a cold deck by means of a cater-

pillar or by means of any other power-driven ma-

chinery? Now, I want you to answer whether you

can so state. A. No.

Q. You can't state whether there is any differ-

ence or not?

A. There is no difference. About the same. [146]

Mr. Jones: Same objection.

The Court : The answer is stricken.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Please listen to me carefully,

Mr. Russett. I am just asking you whether or not

you know whether there is any difference between

swinging logs out of a cold deck by means of a

caterpillar or swinging them by means of any
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other power-driven machinery? Now, what I am
asking you is whether you know. Do you know, or

do you not know? A. Yes, I know.

Q. Well, will you state, then, whether there is

any difference in that regard?

A. It is taken out on the same method; the

same method is used with your high lead line, sky-

lead line, or taken out with a "cat", as far as I

have watched "cats' " operation.

Q. Well, have you watched "cats' " operation.

Q. Well, have you watched a "cat's" operation,

or do you know enough how they take out logs out

of a cold deck to be able to state whether it is the

same ? A. Yes.

Q. Well, now, I will ask you, on the jobs you

have worked on what has been the crew, with respect

to classifications of workers, engaged immediately in

swinging the logs out of the cold deck?

A. The crew consists

Mr. Jones : If the Court please, on this question

I think [147] it is right back to that same funda-

mental objection that the Court has twice ruled on,

what the customary crew is or the usual crew is. I

object to it on the grounds already stated.

The Court: Well, I think that this is a ques-

tion that relates to practicability. Practicability is

a matter that is a jury question, and if he testified

to this as to operations on which he worked that

might tend to show that it is practicable. I don't
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think it is proof of custom. I think it is proving

whether it has a tendency to show that it might

be practicable. You may answer.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Will you state what work

classifications were included in the crews that you

have worked on on those jobs?

A. The crews consist of whistle boy, signal boy,

choker setters, which is two to more, and rigging

slinger.

Q. Now, have you worked on any jobs where

there were not a rigging slinger over the choker

setters, where they were swinging out of a cold

deck

?

A. No.

Q. Now, can you state, from your experience in

the woods, whether it is practicable on such a job

where they are swinging logs out of a cold deck to

have a rigging slinger or some similar employee

over the choker setters'?

A. There is generally what you call a rigging

slinger or a bull chaser. [148]

Q. Can you state whether it is practicable to

have such a man there or not, from your experience ?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, now, what is the difference between a

rigging slinger and a bull chaser?

A. The bull chaser is underneath the rigging

slinger.

Q. You mean there would be two foremen in-

stead of one?
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A. Two instead of one. When your rigging

slinger is out in the brush with the crew you gen-

erally have a bull chaser at the tree, when he isn't

there.

Q. When the bull chaser isn't there what are the

duties of a rigging slinger?

A. He gives orders on the choker setters to set

out after your turns are put on and when to pull.

Q. Is that the duties of a rigging slinger when

he is at the tree also?

A. Also, the same thing.

Q. Now, what other names do you commonly

call the rigging slinger, if any?

A. Rigging slinger, head rigger.

Q. Any others ? A. That is all.

Q. Sometimes called rigging puller?

A. Rigging puller.

Q. All means the same thing? [149]

A. All means the same thing.

Mr. Boesen: I think that is all.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Now, in a cold deck, as the term is properly

used, there may be up to a million, two million, two

and a half million feet of logs in a cold deck?

A. Right.

Q. And those logs have been brought in there

and they are stored at this tree for some future

use, aren't they, to be taken away some time after

they are stored? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, they are yarded into this tree and they

are allowed to pile up, and they get pretty high,

don't they? A. Yes.

Q. And sometimes in taking them away the

method of taking them away will be by a skyline

operation, won't it
1

? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, a skyline is nothing more nor less than

a heavy cable, inch and three-quarters or a two-inch

cable, strung between two spar poles, one of these

spar poles will be the pole at the cold deck and the

other one will be over the loading landing some

place, and they will run a carriage out, which is

nothing more nor less than a couple of sheaves,

that runs along a big block, along this skyline, and

gets over these [150] logs, and they land down a

line out of the carriage to the cold deck and put a

log on it and take it back to the loading landing, is

that correct? A. Right.

Q. Now, when they are operating a large cold

deck in that way they have a full logging crew to

to it, don't they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And a full logging crew, as you say, out at

the operation will have a whistle punk and two or

more choker setters and a rigger and a hook

tender ? A. Yes.

Q. The hook tender's work would be clear from

the cold deck into the loading engine, and the

loaders and the engineers, and if they were old

wood-burning donkeys the fireman, and all the
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choker setters and everything else are under his

supervision, aren't they?

A. They are under his supervision.

Mr. Boesen: Speak up. He has been nodding his

head.

The Court: Yes, speak up.

Mr. Jones: Q. Now, his job, the hook tender's

job, in performing it he is between the loading land-

ing and the cold deck and sees that everything goes

along right? A. Right.

Q. And his strawboss under him is this rigging

slinger or head rigger at the cold deck itself, and

he works on the cold deck, [151] doesn't he?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, are you acquainted with the Logging

Safety Code of the State of Oregon that was

promulgated by union officials and representatives

of labor and employers and the State Industrial

Accident Commission, that attempted to collect the

best logging practices in the Pacific Northwest and

set them out as a code to be followed for the proper

safety and operation of logging?

A. I have to the best of my ability. I have never

read the code, but I have

Q. You are acquainted with the code, if there is

such a code? A. I have heard of the code.

Mr. Boesen: Wait a minute.

Mr. Jones: What?

Mr. Boesen : He said that he had never read it. I

don't know what the question is going to be.
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Mr. Jones : I am going to read the definition of a

cold deck.

Mr. Boesen: I object to it, Your Honor.

The Court: The objection is sustained. If the wit-

ness hasn't read it you can't cross examine him

on it.

Mr. Jones: Q. I would like to ask you if it is

not true that in logging operations, among ex-

perienced loggers, where a number of logs are piled

up, decked up, for handling purposes and for fu-

ture use, that isn't a cold deck? [152]

A. What is that question again there?

Q. Where logs are brought in to a tree and piled

or decked up for future use or for future handling

purposes, to be ultimately taken away, taken into a

mill some place, if that pile or deck is not known as

a cold deck? Am I right? A. Right.

Q. Yes. Now, where logs are coming in to a pole

from the woods by means of some type of yarding

operation—it may be old fashioned ground logging,

it may be high lead logging—but any type of yard-

ing that is being done, when the logs are brought in

to that pole and allowed to accumulate there, but at

the same time they are being taken away as fast as

they can be taken away, if that is not known in

logging parlance as a hot deck?

A. It is an active deck, what we call an active

deck.

Q. All right, active deck; but, regardless of

whether you call it a hot deck or an active deck,
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the situation isn't the same as using a full crew to

take the logs away from an established cold deck,

is if? A. Practically the same.

Q. Now, wait,—on your active deck—you call it

that; I call it a hot deck; I mean the, same as you

do by the term—your yarding crew is in the wToods,

isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your rigging slinger is out there, and he

is their [153] boss, isn't he? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, depending upon whether it is heavy log-

ging or light logging, whether it is Diesel or gaso-

line donkey logging or great big heavy-feed Willa-

mette logging, depends upon the number of choker

setters you have and the type of timber you are

bringing in, and depends upon

The Court: Just a moment; let the witness an-

swer. A. It does.

Mr. Jones: Q. Now, if you get very heavy tim-

ber and there's lots of limbs and entanglements and

the ground is rough and it is what you call a tough

logging show, you use a bigger crew than where it

is comparatively level, where it is small timber,

where it is open ground and lighter logs, don 't you ?

A. The crew is practically the same.

Q. What? A. The crew is the same.

Q. The number of choker setters depends upon

the heaviness of the work and the roughness of the

country and whether you have a heavy logging

operation or a light one, doesn't it? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, in any event, when you are yarding

your rigging slinger is the boss of the choker set-

ters, isn't he? A. Yes.

Q. And he is a fellow that can splice cables, and

he is a [154] fellow that when you have got all the

logs you can get in and you have got your cable on

one tail-block out there about a thousand feet or

farther, and you have reached out on each side of it

with your chokers as far as you can get the logs,

and you have cleaned up this road and you have to

move it over so as to get another road or another

swath of logs, he is the fellow that has to move it

over and gets the blocks moved over, isn't he?

A. He changes lines.

Q. Yes, he changes lines. Now, a rigging slinger

doesn't work at the spar tree on one of these active

decks, does he? A. No.

Q. Now, the number of men at a spar tree,

where you are using a swing—in other words, your

yarding doesn't get you clear to the loading land-

ing, but you are six hundred to twelve hundred feet

from it at your spar tree, and you have got to get

on down there, and there are several ways of doing

it, one would be a high line and another would be

"cats", but some way or other you have got to get

these logs from the spar tree on to where you are

going to load them onto trucks, A. Yes.

Q. —that is called a swing, isn't it?

A. Yes.
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Q. Now, a man at the yarder tree sets a chaser

to unhook the chokers off the logs that come in from

the woods and to send [155] those chokers back.

A. A yarder chaser, yes, sir.

Q. A yarder chaser. Then you have got a couple

of other men there whose job it is to hook the logs

on this active deck, or on this hot deck, whatever

you want to call it, onto the swing chokers to send

them on in to the loading landing, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right. Now, the number of those men

—

the type of operation, the number of logs that are

going in, the capacity to handle the logs, the opera-

tion itself, determines whether you have two or

three or four men doing that work, doesn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, where there are two or three men doing

the work, one of them works as a working foreman,

a bull chaser or something, he helps handle the

chokers, but maybe he is paid a few cents a day

more and is made a sort of a strawboss to boss the

job there? A. Yes.

Q. That is the way it is handled, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Mr. Jones: That is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. You said when the deck was active the rig-

ging slinger was in the woods. Is there anybody tak-
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ing his place or doing the same job that he does at

the cold deck, where you are swinging [156] out of

it ? A. The bull chaser does that.

Q. You call that the bull chaser ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, what is the difference between the du-

ties of a bull chaser on an active deck and the duties

of a rigging sliuger on an inactive deck?

A. The same thing.

Q. The same thing; just a difference in name?

A. Just a difference in name is all.

Mr. Boesen : That is all.

Recross Examination

By Mr. Jones

:

Q. In other words, either one would be the boss

of the job at the tree? A. How is that?

Q. In other words, either one would be the boss

of the job at the tree ?

A. When they are both in there?

Q. Yes.

A. When they are not yarding the rigging slinger

and crew is in there.

Mr. Jones : That is all.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

(Witness excused) [157]

Mr. Boesen : May it please the court, there is one

thing—I would like to interrupt myself—I forgot;

I would like to offer in evidence this model that sits
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with the testimony of Mr. Lynch.

Mr. Jones: There is a case in 58 Oregon which

lays down the rule that a model must be accurate,

or reasonably so, before it is admissible in evidence.

I think any model may properly be used to illustrate

testimony of a witness without being admitted, but

if it is going to go in and form a part of a case—58

Oregon 270, Burroughs versus Curtiss Lumber Corn-

pay, lays down the rule that models may be admitted

in evidence only when they are accurate. Plaintiffs

and his witness have both testified that the model

was not attempted to be built to a scale, any par-

ticular accuracy, and for that reason

The Court : I am not going to be technical about

this. Here is the situation : If both these models are

going to be used as illustrative, why keep them out

of evidence? If one is going to go to the jury the

other one is going to go. I tried to reduce counsel to

a point where they would use one model, and they

don't apparently, want to do that, and so I am going

to apply a rule of thumb,

Mr. Jones: Well, I didn't intend to offer my
model.

The Court : if one is going to go to the jury

the other is going to go; if neither goes I will ex-

clude both. [158]

Mr. Jones: Well, I hadn't an intention to offer

my model in evidence, but as long as the Court makes

that ruling then I will withdraw my objection and
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that they will both be received.

The Court : Yes, they will both be received.

(Thereupon said model was offered and re-

ceived in evidence as plaintiff's Exhibit 1.

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 1

is a model illustrating the physical conditions

existing at the place of plaintiff's accident. The

said Exhibit 1 is too bulky and cumbersome to

be incorporated herein and is therefore made a

part of this transcript by reference and said

original exhibit is being transmitted to the ap-

pellate court pursuant to order of the District

Court.) [159]

Wirrick D
Mr. Jones : Call Mr. Wirrick.

JAMES D. WIRRICK
was thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

the defendants herein and, having first been duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows

:

The Clerk: Your name?
A. James D. Wirrick.

The Clerk: How do you spell your last name?
A. (Spelling) W-i-r-r-i-c-k.

The Clerk: Be seated.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. What is your business, your work, Mr. Wir-

rick? [160]
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A. General Superintendent.

Q. Of what?

A. Oregon Lumber Company.

Q. Defendant in this case? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you General Superintendent of the com-

pany at the time Mr. Lynch was injured in June,

1937? A. I was.

Q. How long have you been General Superin-

tendent 1

A. Since the first of December, 1935.

Q. Were you employed by the company before

that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you at the accident at the time?

A. I was not.

Q. Did you go with Mr. Wonsyld and myself at

the time the survey A. I did.

Q. of the ground was made?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you assist in making the measure-

ments with a steel tape? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you read the measurements?

A. I did.

Q. A transit was used in running the angles ?

A. Yes, sir. [161]

Q. Did you check the angles on the transit and

the targets that it was aimed at ? A. I did.

(A document was here marked for identifica-

tion DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT 24.)

Mr. Jones: Q. I will hand you Defendants'

Exhibit Number 24, I think. Are you acquainted

with that paper ? Have you seen it before ?
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A. Yes, sir, I have.

Q. State what it is, please.

A. Well, this is the field notes made at the time

that these measurements were taken that we were

taking out there at the scene of the accident,

Q. Did you participate in the taking of those

field notes? A. I did.

Q. Did you check the various figures, distances

and angles on there*?

A. I checked these angles and distances with Mr.

Wonsyld.

Q. And those various pumps and the spar tree

and the direction of lines and stakes that are indi-

cated on that, were they all measured?

A. Measured by a steel tape, 100-foot steel tape.

Q. And what about the correctness of the figures,

distances between points that are indicated on that

paper? A. They are correct, [162]

Q. Now, certain elevations were made with the

use of the transit and the leveling apparatus on the

transit so as to determine whether certain points

were above or below. Nowt
, will you observe whether

at those particular points the distances of whether

a point was above or below a basic point were

marked on it? Are they indicated there, the eleva-

tions? A. They are.

Q. And did you check and help mark those read-

ings on the elevations at the time? A. I did.

Q. Are those correct figures that you have there ?

A. Absolutely.
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Q. Now, after that was made, those field notes

were made, I will ask you if you checked them

against this drawing here *? A. I did.

Q. Wait until you get the drawing. We will refer

to it by number.

A. I know it is the same drawing we had the

other day.

Q. Just wait until we get a number.

(The drawing referred to was thereupon

marked for identification DEFENDANTS'
EXHIBIT 25.)

Mr. Jones: Q. I am handing you, now, De-

fendants' Exhibit 25 for identification, and ask you

to state what that is.

A. Well, this is the same plan as the smaller one,

only drawing to a larger scale. The small field map
is one foot to [163] ten inches—one inch to ten feet,

and the larger one is one inch to five feet.

Q. Now, some of the lines, the distance out on

the high line and the distance out on the haulback

line on the field notes, they are not drawn out as far

as they are on the big map, are they %

A. No, sir.

Q. But the angle, is it the same ?

A. Absolutely the same, yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you find that the big drawing there,

the drawing, actually sets forth and accurately states

the angles, elevations and distances as taken from

the field notes ? A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Jones : Would you put a stamp on the model,

Mr. Reporter.

(The model referred to was thereupon

marked for identification DEFENDANTS'
EXHIBIT 26.)

Mr. Jones: Q. That is Defendants' Exhibit

Number 26 for identification, the model. Have you

compared the big drawing with the models

A. I have.

Q. What scale is the model made to?

A. One .inch to five foot.

Q. And when the rigging is taken off of the

model will that [164] drawing that you have in your

hands, the large drawing, lie down over the model

so that the points on the drawing coincide with those

on the model? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or within a —quarter of an inch on the

scale, a quarter or an eighth of an inch?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, are you acquainted with the ground up

where this accident happened and as shown by the

model? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does the model look to you, aside from con-

sidering the drawings, like a correct representation

of the scene of the accident, the ground there, both

with respect to vertical and horizontal distances and

elevations? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, certain stakes were driven. Will you

come down to the model and indicate to the jury
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where the stakes were actually driven and where

the elevations were read?

A. Well, the transit was set up at zero level at

the spar pole, took one shot out here in front, and

then across this way, and the next one was out

through here where those stumps are, station num-

ber 3, one.

Q. That is all right; just indicate where the

stakes were; that is all I want you to do, indicate

on the model where the stakes were. [165]

A. Well, this one, too. Does it have to be any

number ?

Q. No, I don't care what order. Just indicate the

stakes.

A. The stakes that we shot at ?

Q. Yes.

A. This one, and then you went down here, and

one here at the stump and one over here at the slip.

Q. Now, then, all of these stakes—was it mea-

sured from here to this stake ? A. Yes.

Q. And from here to this stake?

A. With the chain base. Q. Yes.

A. And from here over to here? A. Yes.

Q. And from here to this stake here?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from this stake to this stake ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from this stake to this stake ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from this stake to this stake ?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. From here to this stake?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were the elevations taken from here to

here? [166] A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from here

The Court: Of course, Mr. Jones, "here to here"

doesn't mean anything.

Mr. Jones: I am going to straighten that right

up just as soon as I get this, Your Honor.

The Court : All right,

Mr. Jones: Q. And from here to here?

A, Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones: Now, then, I have shown and indi-

cated to the witness that the measurements indicated

on the field notes which he has identified were all

actually made, and that from stake number 5 as in-

dicated on the field notes the elevation was taken to

stake number—what is that number ? Six ?

A. Six.

Mr. Jones : to stake number 6 ; and the eleva-

tion from stack number 6 to stake number
A. Ten.

Mr. Jones: 10 was made. There were other

elevations taken, but thos\e are the only important

ones. You may take the witness stand. Now, is the

land out immediately in front of the spar tree and

to the left of it as you are looking up the skidroad

comparatively level? A. Well, fairly level.

Q. Then from out where stake number 5 is, right
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directly out on [167] a ninety degrees from the spar

tree on down to stake number 6, is that a slope ?

A. Rather a steep slope to number 5, the stump.

Q. All right. Now, then, from number 6 to num-

ber 10, is that a greater slope than the other*?

A. Much greater, yes. It drops

Q. Is that correctly shown on that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, have you checked the model so as to de-

termine whether it shows the correct elevations or

not and whether those slopes there are within a

quarter or three-eighths of an inch on the model

accurate ?

A. It checks to station number 5, and then it

varies a quarter of an inch, which would probably

make a foot and a half difference from there on

down.

Q. So that on the area actually on the ground

it might be as much as a foot and a half different

than the way it is ? A. Yes.

Q. So that a quarter of an inch error here would

be about a foot and a half error on the ground?

A. Approximately, yes.

Q. And this is correct to within that error?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones: Now I am going to hand you some

photographs.

(Five photographs were thereupon marked

for identi- [168] fication DEFENDANTS'
EXHIBITS 27 to 31, inclusive.)
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Mr. Jones: Q. Will yon look at photographs

Exhibits numbers 27 to 31. Do yon recognize those

photographs'? A. Yes, I do.

Mr. Jones: Would you hand those photographs,

please, to Mr. Boesen.

Mr. Boesen: Are you offering them?

Mr. Jones: I am going to.

Mr. Jones: I presume these are pictures of the

scene of the accident ?

Mr. Jones : I am going to get that. I just wanted

you to see them.

Mr. Boesen: Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones: Q. Now, those photographs, where

were they taken, or what are they of?

A. Well, the actual groimds of the logging op-

eration where this actually happened.

Q. Can you step down to the model and point

out what each of those photographs, —to what sec-

tion it refers? A. I can.

Q. Let me hand you those photographs in order

—may I have them? Take the number 27— By the

way, is the spar tree standing at this time?

A. No, it is not.

Q. Was it pulled over after the work was done?

[169]

A. Absolutely.

Q. Now, what is this tree in the foregroimd?

A. That is the spar pole lying down.

Q. And then standing out here on the spar

pole what does this photograph number 27 look to?
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A. Well, that is the various country to the right

up here that has been logged.

Q. Well, it looks right up in this direction?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. This stump here—show the stump here that

that—is this stump right here, this first stump shown

in that photograph ?

A. Yes, this is this stump here.

Q. This here stump is this stump?

A. Yes, that is the high stump.

Q. All right, it is the stump nearest to the center

of the photograph number 27, as represented by

the stump which we will mark as "A" on the

model and indicates out a,s "A" on the photograph;

is that correct 1

? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right. Now I am handing you Defend-

ants' Exhibit Number 28 and ask you what stumps

are represented in that photograph?

A. Well, this stump on the left here is the

stump number 6, or station number 6, whatever

the case might be, and this is the large one, the tall

one, on the opposite side of the [170] "cat" road.

Q. All right, let's call this one stump number

"B" and stump number "C"—"B" and "C". Now,

this picture looks from up hill down to those

stumps, down hill to these stumps, does it?

A. Yes, sir. This is

Q. Wait a minute ; that was 28 that I just men-

tioned. Now I am handing you Exhibit 29 and
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asking you what stumps that shows? Is this one

of the stakes we drove?

A. Yes, it was.

Q. All right, what stake is that?

A. That is "B" and "C", stumps "B" and

"C".

Q. Which is "B"? A. This one here.

Q. This one here.

A. Just the one stump there.

Q. This one is "B"? A. Yes.

Q. All right, let's mark it. And what stump is

this one? A. "C".

Q. "C". And you are looking up hill in this

picture from down below? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right. Now, what is this picture? That

is number 30.

A. Well, that is the lower road below this, as

near as I can determine. [171]

Q. Going where?

A. Going down to the landing.

Q. And does it look from this point on down

to the landing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then from the lowest point of the tractor

road shown on the model number 30 looks down the

tractor road toward the landing, is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now do you recognize that ground at all?

Do you know which side of the tractor road that is ?

A. Well, I can't say that I recognize that, no.
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Mr. Jones : We will set that one aside. We offer

by this witness Exhibits 27, 28, 29 and 30, but not 31.

Mr. Boesen: No objection.

The Court: Admitted.

(Thereupon said four photographs were

offered and received in evidence as DEFEND-
ANTS' EXHIBITS 27, 28, 29 and 30. That

said exhibits are pictures of the grounds where

the accident involved in this action happened.

That it is impracticable to set forth a copy of

said Exhibits in this transcript, and, therefore,

said Exhibits 27, 28, 29 and 30 are hereby made

a part of this transcript by reference and said

four original exhibits are being transmitted to

the appellate court pursuant to the order of the

District Court.) [172]

Mr. Jones: Could they be passed to the jury at

this time?

Q. Mr. Wirrick, what was Mr. Harpell's hourly

wage at the time that this accident happened 1

?

A. I think it was

Q. Have you got your records here?

A. I have the records there, I believe, but I

believe it was [173] seventy-two and one-half cents.

Q. What was Mr. Lynch 's?

A. Sixty-seven and one-half.

Q. And what was the reason for the difference

in the wage paid the two of them?
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A. Well, that was one of Mr. Wonsyld's ideas

of kind of pushing things along, to give this man
Harpell a little more money from the fact that he

had charge of the other men hooking on the "cats";

and the choker setter, in other words,—that was

Mr. Harpell 's position.

Q. Was hooking on the "cat" 1

?

A. As well as setting chokers.

Q. What was the average size of your logs that

you get in this logging operation up there?

A. In the complete logging operation?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, they will vary from five to six hundred

feet. That will be the average size.

Q. And how big a log is a five or six hundred

foot log?

A. Well, a forty-foot log—a forty-foot log, ap-

proximately eighteen inches in diameter.

Q. Would you let him refer to this scale?

A. Not over fifty.

Q. Just refer to your scale. What is that that

I handed you?

Mr. Boesen: I don't believe I understood that

question. [174]

Mr. Jones: Wait until he refers to the scale.

What is that I handed you there.

A. Columbia River Bureau Logging Scale.

Q. That is the scale that you use throughout the

district to determine the size, the diameter, how
much board feet there is in it? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, you say that the average of your logs

up there runs about five or six hundred feet?

A. Yes.

Q. All right, what does the Columbia River

Loggers Scale show to be the dimensions of a five

or six hundred foot log?

A. Well, an eighteen-inch forty-foot log is five

hundred forty feet; a nineteen-inch log is six hun-

dred twelve feet.

Q. Now, what are your large logs? How big do

your large logs run up in that country?

A. Well, we consider a large log up there, after

it passes thirty-six inches it is a large log.

Q. How many board feet in a thirty-six-inch,

forty-foot log? Look at your scale.

A. Approximately twenty-five, twenty-six hun-

dred feet, I would say. 36-40, you say?

Q. Thirty-six-inch

A. Twenty-three hundred seventy-six.

Q. How much? [175]

A. Twenty-three himdred seventy-six feet.

Q. All right, now, when you build a cold deck

for future use what is considered the ordinary size

cold deck, how many board feet in it?

A. Well, we have built cold decks up there from

three to four and a half million feet in them.

Q. Million feet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you build a cold deck like that

you hold the logs there for storage for future use
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and come in and get them as you need them, is

that right? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. When you are speaking about these cold

decks with four or live million feet you are speak-

ing about these big cold decks you have down at the

pond to pile up for winter use?

A. No, this is in our logging camp, in our

upper camp.

Q. Well, you don't pile them up helter skelter

around a spar tree, as many as four or five million

feet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That will hold that many logs around a spar

tree?

A. Piled by a donkey, from three to four and

a half million feet, I guess. [176]

Q. Well, that is where you pile them right up
in regular, even order? A. No, no.

Q. Just where you pull them in helter skelter?

A. What they call jumble deck.

Q. Jumble deck. How many logs will there be

in a pile of your logs up there, approximately, with

four or five million feet in it?

A. Oh, three to five thousand, approximately.

Q. Three to five thousand logs. Now, with respect

to these measurements on this model, I understood

you to say that you checked the transit readings and

pace readings, and so forth; is that correct?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was running the transit*?

A. Mr. Jones set the transit and we checked

the readings, Mr. Wonsyld and myself.

Q. You both looked through the transit?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you a civil engineer? A. No, sir.

Q. Had any experience running a transit?

A. Not in running a transit, no, sir.

Q. This is the first time you have ever looked

through one? A. No, sir. [177]

Q. You have looked through them enough to

know what you are doing? A. Absolutely.

Q. And you read the tape readings, too, in every

instance? A. Yes, sir..

Q. In every instance you read them yourself?

A. I either held the tape at one time or read it,

or Mr. Wonsyld would. We would alternate around.

Q. Once Mr. Wonsyld would read it and the

other time you would read it?

A. From one stake to another one, if I would

read it, the other time possibly Mr. Wonsyld would

read it.

Q. Now, in making the elevations you set the

transit at level, then your slopes would be at the

distance you have marked there on your notes there

from the level, is that right?

A. Well, to get the level we would put the transit

on level, then measure up to the barrel on the stick,

and then whatever reading it gave out over there
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from where we would hold our finger was the differ-

ence in elevation.

Q. Who took the pictures that are in evidence?

A

A

Q
Q
A

I think Mr. Jones.

Were you present when they were taken?

Yes, sir.

You were? A. Yes, sir. [178]

So then you were

These large ones—this is the first time, today,

that I have seen those large ones, but he has some

smaller pictures.

Q. They are enlargements of smaller ones, is

that right?

A. The smaller ones are enlarged, yes.

Q. How did you carry Mr. Harpell on the books,

what classification?

A. Well, there wasn't any classification. He just

hired out as a choker setter, and that was up to the

foreman whether or not he was to be in charge of

a group of men.

Q. Well, did you call him a choker setter on your

books? A. Not necessarily, no.

Q. Well, don't you have some designation for

them on your books, with respect to classifications,

your hook tenders, your choker setters, your rigging

men, and so forth?

A. No, the rate classifies the men.

Q. You don't call them anything on your books?

A. Not necessarily, no, not on the payroll.
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Q. When did yon first learn that Harpell was

the foreman on the job up there?

A. Mr. Wonsyld put him in charge when he

hired him.

Q. Did he ask you about it before he put him in?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say he put him in charge when he first

hired him? A. Yes. [179]

Q. When did he first go to work there?

A. Mr. Harpell?

Q. Yes. A. That I couldn't say.

Q. You don't remember? A. No.

Q. But you do know that he was put in charge

of that operation from the time that he went on

the job? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All the time that he worked there he was

a foreman of that particular operation?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a "cat" hooker, choker setter?

A. Hooker, they called him, "cat" hooker we
called him. Some of them call him bull chaser, but

we call him "cat" hooker.

Q. But all the time he was working there he

was in charge of the choker setter and working on

the "cat"?

A. Yes, sir, the same as he is today.

Q. Contracting up there today, isn't he?

A. He is still the boss, though.

Q. I don't believe you testified, did you, as to
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where the stumps were, and the guy lines and the

main lines, and so forth?

A. Beg your pardon?

Q. You didn't testify as to where the main lines

and guy lines [180J and haulbacks, and so forth,

were %

A. Not only just according to the blueprint. I

know that that is correct.

Mr. Boesen : I think tha.t is all.

Mr. Jones: Mr. Wirrick, we have the payroll

sheet here. I don't see it. Have you got the payroll

sheet of Mr. Harpell? A. No, I don't have it.

Mr. Jones: Just a moment,—I will bring the

payroll sheet to you tomorrow. It shows no classi-

fications of any employee on that job.

Mr. Boesen: I would like to have that.

Mr. Jones: You may have it. That is all, thank

you.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Jones: Mr. Wonsyld.

The Court : The Court will suspend at this time.

Gentlemen, you will observe the usual instructions.

You may now retire and return here tomorrow

morning at ten o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 4:53 o'clock P. M., Monday,

August 1, 1938, the trial of the above entitled

cause was suspended, the Court taking an ad-
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journment until 10:00 o'clock A. M., Tuesday,

August 2, 1938.) [181]

Tuesday, August 2, 1938, at 10:40 o'clock A. M.,

the trial of the above entitled cause was resumed,

as follows:

Mr. Jones: Mr. Boesen requested that we fur-

nish a copy of our payroll to him, and I had the

June payroll of 1937, the month of the accident, in

Portland, but it was not in the court room yester-

day, and I turn it over to Mr. Boesen to do with

as he chooses.

Mr. Boesen : I suggest that it be put in evidence,

in connection with the testimony.

Mr. Jones: No objection.

The Court: Admitted.

(Thereupon said June payroll of 1937 was

offered and received in evidence and marked

Plaintiff's Exhibit 32.)

Plaintiff's Exhibit 32 is as follows: [182]
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LOGGING CAMPS JUNE 1937

Over- Wood & Sociul Lunch

Names Day Time Rates Credits draft Mdse. Lumber Security Itoom Hotel Hospital Advance Chock #

1 William Ryan 11 88 55.00 & B. & B. 48.00 Over 65 years 2.00 21.83 8795

2 Strickland Jack 2 17

169870 ft.

@ 80^ 14.00 4.65 .14 2.00 5.00 .20 2.01 8797

3 Leon Ballweber 8 64

169870 ft.

62/2 52.66 3.97 .53 2.00 2.00 44.16 8790

4 Downs R. V. 8 64 62/2 52.66 20.75 .53 1.00 2.00 28.38 8791

5 Skinner Dan 7 482 @ 622 30.32 .31 2.00 16.06 8786

6 May John 4 262 @ 622 16.56 .17 .40 10.24 8753

7 Garmes, H. L. 11 932 @ 80^ & 1.20 77.00 5.45 .77 10.00 14.80 2.00 43.98 8788

8 Wols Karl 5 40 @ 65^ 26.00 .97 .26 3.00 1.00 9.17 8619

9 Gay Percy 2 13a @ 622 8.44 6.64 .08 7.50 .20

10 Arnold Fred 6 48 @ 62/2 20.79 .21 9.25 2.00 9.33 8621

11 Paasch Fred 6 48 @ 62/2 20.79 .21 9.25 2.00 9.33 8620

14 112 234740 2|* 74.83 12.27 .75 Paid

12 Goss, W. A. 1 8 8680 (a 62/2 5.38 .05 .10 4.83 8534

13 Olson John 12 104 60^ & 90^ 64.80 12.12 .65 8.00 9.00 2.00 33.03 8799

11 Cole Varnell 9 702 622 & 93% 44.22 .44 2.00 25.08 8800

15 May Dan 9 69 622 43.13 .43 .50 2.00 23.90 8801

16 Whiting R. W. 13 105 622 & 672 66.08 5.89 .66 2.00 32.18 8809

17 Thornly Tom 12 96 156370' @ 62/2 48.47 12.52 .48 2.00 33.47 8810

18 Thornly George 12 96 156370' @ 62/2 48.47 .48 2.00 45.99 8811

19 Wolfe Everett 13 104 147000' @ 62/2 54.42 19.97 .54 2.00 31.91 8818

20 Colclessor Ed 26 208 75^ & 80^ 161.20 3.34 1.61 5.00 .40 2.00 20.00 8784

21 Lewis M. F. 26 207 @ 60 & 672 132.53 8.35 1.33 2.00

22 Boardman B. G. 14 112 @ 60 & 67 69.00 4.74 .69 2.00

23 Cushman 0. 23 183 @ 62/2 & 672 94.31 42.49 1.39 .94 1.00 2.00 35.00 8842

24 Gay Clarence 11 93 @ 80^ & 1.20 76.40 15.94 .76 7.85 .40 2.00 32.50 8796

25 Atterbury Floyd 26 239 @ 672 & 80^ 190.62 28.10 1.91 12.00 2.00 2.00

26 Bnsh John 23 184 @ 60 & 672 117.00 5.00 1.17 40.50 2.00

27 Brown, J. H. 23 204a @ 672 & 1.01% 139.04 26.83 1.39 5.50 2.00

[183]
28 Bordwell Richard 25 193* (S) 60 & 672 155.96 11.18 1.56 4.20 39.95 2.00

29 Barney Ray 26 216 @ 65^ & 7(ty
150.15 28.80 5.25 1.50 10.00 2.00

30 Charpilloy Harley 4 29 672 & I.OI14 20.93 .21 4.60 Paid 16.12 8823

31 Evans M. L. 25 200 143.50 & 151.00 147.00 40.96 1.47 .40 2.00

32 Juches Adolph 22 176 @ 60 & 672 118.35 15.43 1.18 2.00

33 Groshong Claude 20 1612 @ 772 & 80^ 128.90 5.35 1.29 28.15 2.00

34 Hite Edward 25 216 @ 80 & 87 2 186.38 48.13 .93 1.86 2.05 2.00

35 Harpell Fred 25 210 (a) 65 & 722 147.23 45.10 1.47 18.50 2.00

36 Koplin Lester 22 2112 @ 1.05 & 1.10 239.78 62.44 5.00 2.40 2.00 2.00

37 Lynch L. B. 23 197 @ 60(* & 67 2 127.16 41.83 1.27 2.00 2.00

38 Larson Carl

Munroe O. J. 4 29

31.20

.21

1.20

4.60 Paid 16.1239 672 & I.OI14 20.93 8824

40 Mxiller Bud 4 38 @ 80^ 1.50 & 1.65 38.50 .39 8.40 .40 29.31 8837

546 46231/2 3271.27 9.84 532.57 12.57 32.30 104.10 L77.90 64.30 573.93

ns4"i
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Mr. Jones: Call Mr. Wonsyld.

EDWARD WONSYLD
was thereupon introduced as a witness in behalf of

the defendants herein and, having been first duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Mr. Wonsyld, for the purpose of the record

will you state your full name?

A. Edward Wonsyld. [185]

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Wonsyld?

A. Logging foreman.

Q. For what company?

A. Oregon Lumber Company.

Q. How long have you been employed by that

company ?

A. It has been over a period of fifteen years,

approximately.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the log-

ging business? A. Around nineteen years.

Q. State, just briefly, what jobs you have held

in the logging business.

A. Well, I started out blowing whistle, firing

donkey, setting the chokers, pulling rigging, load-

ing

Q. What do you mean by "pulling rigging"?

A. Why, you are boss over the logging crew in

the woods, such as choker setters, and the skidding

out of the logs.

Q. Is that the same as head rigger that they

have talked about? A. Absolutely.
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Q. Go ahead.

A. Then I high-climbed for quite a few years,

and run a camp, been a camp foreman.

Q. Ever been a hook tender? A. Yes.

Q. Now, at the time of this accident, on June

30, 1937, were you superintendent of their logging

operations? A. Yes. [186]

Q. Mr. Wonsyld, did you go with Mr. Wirrick

and myself at the time that measurements at the

scene of the accident were made? A. Yes.

Q. And state what you did in the making of

those measurements ?

A. Well, I checked the position of the transit

a.s it was put on the different markings that we

took there, and handled the -chain to measure out

between the points that was of particular interest

to us at that time.

Q. You mean you helped with the chain?

A. Yes.

Mr. Jones: May the witness be handed the two

last exhibits, or the two exhibits that were not of-

fered in evidence. They are not pictures; they are

the two field notes there.

The Reporter: 24 and 25.

Mr. Jones: 24 and 25. The smaller one first.

What is the number of that first, Mr. Wonsyld, the

court number? A. Twenty-four.

Q. Defendants' Exhibit 24. Was that made in

your presence? A. Yes.
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Q. Did you observe the various figures that were

put down on there? A. Yes.

Q. For elevation and for distance and for angle,

direction ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, in making the measurements, the meas-

urements between [187] points, with the steel chain,

who assisted in making them?

A. With the steel chain?

Q. Yes; who were the men that made the meas-

urements with the steel chain?

A. Mr. Wirrick and myself.

Q. And at what end of the chain? Did you al-

ternate on the ends of the chain? A. Yes.

Q. And when you read the tape did you watch

the reading that was put down on the paper?

A. Yes.

Q. And when he read the tape did he watch the

reading ? A. Yes.

Q. Those that you read, were they correct, on

there ? A. Absolutely.

Q. And what about the vertical angles, the ele-

vations for the same? A. They are correct.

Q. And the directions of one point from another

as shown on there? A. They are correct.

Q. Now, what scale wrere the field notes made

on? A. One inch to ten.

Q. Afterwards was a drawing, Defendants' Ex-

hibit Number 25, displayed to you? [188]

A. Yes.
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Q. And did you check your field notes against

that drawing? A. Yes, I did.

Q. How did they check out?

A. They were all correct.

Q. Now, what scale is the model down here, Ex-

hibit Number 26, made to ?

A. That is one to five.

Q. The same as the big drawing you are hold-

ing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you checked the model against the

drawing? A. I have.

Q. How does it check out ?

A. It is all right.

Q. Well, did you find the points on the drawing

indicated on the model? A. What is that?

Q. The points on the drawing are indicated on

that model? A. Yes.

Q. And the distances and angles and elevations,

how do they correspond?

A. Well, the angles are all all right.

Q. Distances? A. And distances.

Q. And elevations?

A. And the elevations are all right. [189]

Q. Now, if there are errors which you could

observe between the drawings and measurements

which you actually made and the model as there

represented, within what limits are those errors con-

fined?

A. There was one error in the elevation
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Q. Well, just tell me about how far in inches

the model was off from where it should be?

A. It was a quarter-inch.

Q. Then the model is right within approximately

a quarter-inch ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does the model as you see it represent and

look like to you a fair representation of the ground

itself where the accident happened?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you hand the witness, please, some of

the photographs—if I may see them. You may hand

him all of them, and I call your attention to 27

first, Defendants' Exhibit Number 27 and ask you

to step down to the model and indicate to the jury

on 27, if you will bring it down, Mr. Wonsyld, what

stump on the picture 27 that I now have my finger

on is represented on the model ?

A. Stump "C".

Q. Is stump "A"—or "stump B" shown in this

picture 27? A. No, it is not. [190]

Q. Now, were there stumps in here in the im-

mediate vicinity of the spar tree, and so forth, that

are not shown on the model and that we did not

measure ? A. Yes.

Q. I am calling your attention to the field notes,

Exhibit Number 24, and ask you to indicate the

stake that was driven by the yarding engine—first,

tell us where the stake was set that we put by the

yarding engine?
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A. It was set approximately in between the run-

ways of the donkey.

Q. And near which end of the runways'?

A. The foreward end.

Q. What number is that stake indicated upon

the field notes'? A. That is number 4.

Q. And would you point out number 4 on the

model 1

? A. Right there.

Q. Now, would you also tell me if a stake was

set in the general direction of the high lead line
1

?

A. Yes, it was.

Q. And what number was that stake given on

the field notes? A. Number 2.

Q. And will you indicate that stake on the

model? A. That would be this one here.

Q. Was the distance across the gouged-out part,

or that was marked by the extremes of where the

tractor ordinarily came up and was indicated as a

roadway,—was the distance across that [191] meas-

ured ? A. Yes.

Q. Where was the measurement made from?

A. From this stake to this point here.

Q. From stake number 5 straight across?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, were elevations taken from points 5 to

6? A. Yes.

Q. And 6 to 10? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And are those elevations correctly shown on

your field notes? - A. Yes.
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Q. Now, other elevations were taken to those

that I have just asked you about, or ones that are

involved right at the place of the accident, is that

correct ? A. Correct.

Q. Now, I hand you Defendants' Exhibit Num-

ber 31 for identification and ask you to state to the

jury what ground it shows'?

A. This is the ground between the road, the

"cat" road, and the donkey, where the donkey was

setting.

Q. And what with respect to the spar tree and

the point where the donkey was setting?

A. Between the point of the spar tree and where

the donkey was setting, also.

Q. Just indicate to the jury, roughly, where the

ground would [192] lie, then.

A. It would lie in between here.

Mr. Jones: Indicates on the model out from the

stump "B" in the general direction somewhere mid-

way between point number 4 and the hole that rep-

resents where the spar tree goes. You may take the

stand. I offer Exhibit Number 31—it is a photo-

graph—in evidence.

Mr. Boesen: No objection.

The Court: Admitted.

(Thereupon said photograph was offered and

received in evidence as Defendants' Exhibit 31.

That said Exhibit is a picture of the grounds

where the accident involved in this action hap-

pened. That it is impracticable to set forth a
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copy of said Exhibit in this transcript, and,

therefore, said Exhibit 31 is hereby made a

part of this transcript by reference and said

original exhibit is being transmitted to the ap-

pellate court pursuant to the order of the Dis-

trict Court.)

Mr. Jones: We also at this time offer the model,

Number 26 I believe, Defendants' Exhibit 26, in

evidence.

Mr. Boesen: No objection.

The Court: Admitted.

(Thereupon said model was offered and re-

ceived in evidence as Defendants' Exhibit 26.

Defendants' Exhibit 26 is a model illustrating

the physical conditions existing at the place of

plaintiff's [193] accident. Said Exhibit 26 is

too bulky and cumbersome to be incorporated

herein and is therefore made a part of this

transcript by reference and said original ex-

hibit is being transmitted to the appellate court

pursuant to order of the District Court.)

Mr. Jones : Q. Mr. Wonsyld, did you also make

measurements,—go. back to the scene of the acci-

dent at a different time, with myself and Mr. Har-

pell, and make some measurements as to stumps

where the wires, the guy lines, were fastened to?

A. Yes. [194]

Q. And without reading the angle, just indicat-

ing the angles of those stumps from the spar tree?
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A. I did.

Q. Have you the notes with you that were made

at that time? A. Yes, I have.

Q. And just state whether or not you checked

the model and whether one stump that I am indicat-

ing here as "D " is in the place where your measure-

ments and directions show that it should be*?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. And did you measure the distance with a steel

tape between the spar tree and that stump?

A. I did.

Q. What distance does it show?

A. One hundred sixteen feet.

Q. Now, the stump that I am marking down

here as "E", what distance do your notes show it

was from "E" over to the spar tree?

A. One hundred sixteen and a half.

Q. Now, there was a stump at which a guy line

wTas fastened out in this general direction. Does

this screw I have here at the edge of the model

indicate the position of that stump? A. Yes.

Q. We wdll give that the letter
U F". How many

feet from the spar tree was that?

A. One hundred twenty-three feet. [195]

Q. Now, does the model indicate—we will call

this "G" and this one "H"—are the guys that were

attached on the model at points "G" and "H", the

little marks, the pencil marks, that come up to

them, on the plane of the model itself, are they in

proper angle out from the spar tree?
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A. Yes, they are.

Q. You determined those angles at the time?

A. Yes.

Q. Those are O.K. Now, does the model show

the distance out to where the stump should be that

we indicated on the model? A. How is that?

Q. How many feet is
UG" from the spar tree?

A. It is one hundred sixteen feet.

Q. One hundred sixteen; and how far is "H"
from the spar tree?

A. One hundred forty-three.

Q. Now, the model, then, does not show, or at-

tempt to show, the distance here ?

A. No, it does not.

Q. By the way—you may take the witness stand

again. Did you measure the height of the spar tree,

which is down, to the top of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I mean to where the top guys were fastened?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How high was that? [196]

A. Ninety-three feet.

Q. And then the blocks and the buckle guys were

below that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. We have not indicated or pointed out the

stumps where the buckle guys were on here, have

we? A. No.

Q. That is all—or I mean that is all on that

point. When you moved up to this show here were

you logging completly around the spar tree?

A. No, sir.
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Q. Why not?

A. We had taken out approximately three-quar-

ters of the trees with the "cats", because the ground

permitted "cat" logging, and we only used the

donkey in such places where we couldn't put our

"cat".

Q. And about a quarter of the terrain around

the spar tree is what you were donkey-logging

with, then? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And had the donkey engine ever been moved

from the time you moved up there until the acci-

dent happened? A. No, sir.

Q. How long had you been working at this tree

prior to the time of the accident, approximately?

A. Oh, approximately seven days.

Q. Now, at any time while you were working

at that tree had you [197] used two tractors as a

swing? A. No, sir.

Q. Were you at the point of the accident or out

here in the woods when it happened?

A. No, sir.

Q. Where were you?

A. I was down at the office posting time.

Q. You keep the time of the crew out in the

woods? A. I do.

Q. What rate of pay did Mr. Harpell get at

the time of the accident?

A. 1 will have to check. Seventy-two and a half

cents an hour.

Q. What did Mr. Lynch get?
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A. Sixty-seven and a half cents an hour.

Q. What were the duties of Mr. Harpell?

A. Well, Mr. Harpell was classed as a hook

tender on the "cat". He had the say over the men
that was working with him, such as Mr. Lynch.

Q. Who wras in charge of seeing that the logs

from the tree,—directly in charge of the work of

seeing that the logs from the tree moved down to

the landing? A. Mr. Harpell.

Q. Who worked with him there and took orders

from him in performing that work ?

A. Mr. Lynch. [198]

Q. What were the duties of Mr. Lynch there?

A. He was to set chokers on the logs.

Q. Now, will you explain to the jury just how

this operation was carried on, starting from the

point, wrhich there is no dispute about, that logs

were brought in to the spar tree from the woods

and unloaded at the spar tree and accumulated

there, or what I believe the plaintiff said that some-

times forty to fifty logs would get in up to that

deck,—now, after they got there to the spar tree in

that fashion, explain the operation of getting them

from there down to the loading landing.

A. Well, the "cat" would come up from the

landing wTith her chokers and he would run in to

one side of the deck, or off to one side, I should

say, and he would drop his chokers there, and they

would always have one set of chokers there at the

deck and they would keep the most of them set up,
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that is, that it was possible to set up at the time;

and then they would pick up these logs that was

already set up and pull out with them, and while

the "cat" was down then they would set up the

extra chokers that they had brought back up with

it, pull out with it.

Q. Well, now, after they had got up there and

discharged the chokers—by the way, where were

those chokers that they were bringing up, where

did they come up from?

A. Came up from the landing.

Q. Had they gone dowTn on a previous trip with

some logs? A. Yes, sir. [199]

Q. Now, after they discharged those what did

they do in order to get some logs on to go back?

A. Repeat that again.

Q. Yes. After the tractor got up near the deck

there, discharged its chokers, the chokers were

taken off of it, then what was done?

A. Well, Mr. Harpell would point out the chok-

ers there or the logs that he wanted to pick up, and

the "cat" would back in to them and he would hook

them onto it.

Q. Who hooked them on?

A. Mr. Harpell.

Q. He would hook the end of the choker into

the fantail on the back of the
'

' cat " ? A. Yes.

Q. Who would set the chokers around the logs

themselves so that the other ends would be around

the logs? A. Mr. Lynch.
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Q. And who helped him?

A. Mr. Harpell, when he wasn't doing nothing

else.

Q. Now, do you recall Mr. Lynch 's appearance,

general appearance, prior to the time he was hurt?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How does it appear now as he sits in court

with his general appearance up there at the work?

A. About the same. [200]

Q. How did he carry his head prior to the acci-

dent? A. Slightly forward.

Q. Do you know whether at any time prior to

this accident he ever complained of any pain or

discomfort with his neck or back?

A. Well, he never really "complained so much of

pain as he had a stiff neck there for a period of

time; I don't recall how long it was, but I know

he had a stiff neck. He was out on the job there and

he was holding it fairly stiff, and I asked him at the

time if he got hurt and he said no, his neck was

stiff. That is all that I recall. Whether there was

anything else wrong I don't know.

Q. Now, were you at Dee when Mr. Harpell was

brought to Dee—or when Mr. Lynch was brought

into Dee, I mean? A. Yes.

Q. And who took him on in to the hospital at

Hood River? A. I did.

Q. Who went with you? Anybody go with you,

do you know? Can you remember?
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A. No, I don't recall the name of the boys that

was with me.

Q. Now, who hired Mr. Lynch? A. I did.

Q. What statement did he make to yon at the

time with reference to his experience as a logger?

A. He said he had experience as a logger, that

he had logged [201] for several years.

Q. And had you observed him on his work?

A. Yes.

Q. What did the manner, the way he went about

performing his duties, indicate to you with refer-

ence to his experience and ability to do the job?

A. He showed that he had experience.

Q. He acted how?

A. He showed that he had experience.

Q. Now, the evidence has shown and will show

by other witnesses that at the time of the accident

—

Mr. Bailiff, may I have those little logs, please?

—

that at the time of the accident two logs were lying

in the skidroad or tractor road, represented on the

model by the—Does this depressed area in here rep-

resent the tractor road ? A. Yes.

Q. And this around on this side in here, what

does that represent?

A. That is the return road where they came

back up from the landing entry.

Q. Now, the evidence shows that somewhere in

this position a log was lying, and it will also show,

we will produce evidence to the effect, that a log was

on top of it, and that the ends of these logs extended
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down just a little bit past the stump. Now, assum-

ing that the statement that I have given you is [202]

accurate—will you step down—will you tell the

jury whether or not it would be considered good

practice, a good safe way to set a choker on that

lower log, to get in under this upper log in order

to do so? Now, the evidence has shown, and the

other evidence will be, that both upper ends of the

logs were in the skidroad and probably seven or

eight feet apart and that the lower end of the upper

log was practically immediately above, directly

above, the lower log—whether with the logs in that

position and with the ends resting off the groimd

due to a drop in the road, so that there was air

space in there between them, whether a choker set-

ter in attempting to put a choker around the lower

log should get himself in under the upper one so

that it might come off and hit him?

A. No, he should not.

Q. How could that have been done otherwise so

that getting under there could have been avoided?

A. Well, they could have waited imtil the "cat"

came back there and bumped the top log off. We
have bumpers on our "cats" for that purpose.

Q. Would Mr. Lynch have had any right to

have waited and asked the "cat" to do it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How could it have been done without waiting

for the "cat"?
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A. It could have been set from the opposite side.

Q. How large cold decks have you built in the

woods there when [203] working for the Oregon

Lumber Company, or have been built there during

your employment there, that you completed and

out of which you subsequently logged?

A. Well, it all depends on the ground that we

was in,—they run from two to three thousand and

up to as high as four—or I mean million, up to as

high as four million.

Q. I don't think I quite understood your answer.

How much did you say that some of them have

been? A. From two to three million.

Q. All right. Now, how many logs would, the

size you were getting there, two to three million

feet, board feet, of timber represent,—about how7

many logs would be there?

A. Probably five thousand logs.

Q. How much?

A. Probably five thousand logs.

Q. All right. Will you just, in answering, speak

just a little louder, please, Mr. Wonsyld. Now, when

you are yarding out of a deck of that kind, after it

has been completed—I mean when you are taking

the logs out of a deck of that kind after it has been

completed and after the yarding has ceased, explain

how the operation is done.

A. On the large decks, you mean ?

Q. Yes, where you are swinging out of a large
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deck after it is fully completed and the yarding is

through ?

A. Well, it has been the general practice up

there to put up [204] a skyline to the deck, from the

landing to this deck, and then we have a full crew

out there to log along out there.

Q. What do you mean by a skyline from the

landing to the deck?

A. Well, it is a two-inch cable that is stretched

from one top of a tree to the other.

Q. Then what do you mean, that you have a full

crew?

A. We have a hook tender and head rigger,

choker setters, and a whistle punk out there.

Q. Well, just go ahead and explain the operation,

how it is handled. A. In what regard?

Q. What? A. In what regard?

Q. Well, how you get the logs off of the cold

deck over on to the landing.

A. Well, the head rigger is there at all times

when you are logging under that operation and he

indicates the logs that the choker setters shall take,

the turns that they will put the chokers onto, and

he gives all the signals and everything there.

Q. Now, aside from where you are logging off

of a big completed cold deck, where is the rigging

slinger's job? A. He is out in the woods.

Q. And does the rigging slinger stand around

the spar tree? A. No. [205]
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Q. What crew was adequate and sufficient to do

the work that these men were doing at the time of

the accident in a safe and efficient manner?

A. The same crew that I had on there, two men.

Q. Now, the evidence shows that the way those

two logs got in the position that I have indicated

to you there was because when the prior turn was

taking them from the cold deck two logs stuck to

the turn that was going out and it was dropped at

that point. Does that frequently happen?

A. Yes.

Q. How does it come that the chokers are fast-

ened around logs in a deck in such manner that

others can ride out with them?

A. Well, at times it not safe to get up onto your

deck and hook onto the top logs and you have to

work from the bottom of the deck where you can

always be closer to the ground and get away in case

they start rolling, so consequently when you hook

onto the bottom log there is always a certain amount

of them will roll down and follow the turn out a

little ways until the nature of the ground or some-

thing forces them to roll off.

Q. Now, after the logs, some of the loose ones,

pull out with the turn does that make it consider-

ably easier or harder to get the logs out for the

next turn?

A. Oh, it makes it considerably easier.

Q. So it is not a bad thing to have them pull

out from the deck? [206] A. Oh, no.
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Mr. Jones: That is all; you may cross examine.

The Court: Just a moment. Do you wish a re-

cess, gentlemen? We will take a short recess.

(A short recess was thereupon had, after

which proceedings were resumed as follows:)

Cross Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Now, Mr. Wonsyld, referring to the model,

Exhibit Number 26 of the defendants, this repre-

sents approximately how much territory up there,

in feet, can you say, from one end of the model to

the other?

A. Oh, it would be between three himdred and

fifty and four hundred feet.

* Q. Altogether, from one end of the model to

the other ; and that is lengthwise ? A. Yes.

Q. And about two hundred feet crossways?

A. You mean if the model was extended out to

the full length

Q. I am trying to get an idea of how much ter-

ritory up there is represented by this model. You

say about four hundred feet lengthwise, and it

would be about two himdred feet, then, I take it,

sideways ?

A. It would be a little over two hundred feet

sideways.

Q. A little over two hundred feet. Now, the slope

on the [207] forward end of the model there is a

question of a hill that goes steeply down into a

canyon, isn't that right?
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A. Yes, that is right.

Q. And it is also a canyon on the other side, isn't

that true?

A. It isn't what you would call a deep canyon.

Q. A canyon on both sides, however?

A. Yes.

Q. In other words, the place where the spar

tree set represented pretty close to the top of the

hill? A. Yes.

Q. And then the hill also sloped out in the di-

rection that I am standing from the model?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you make any investigation of the

lay of the ground there and the position of the spar

trees—and the position of the stumps and spar

tree and what not, immediately after the accident?

A. No, I did not.

Q. You did not make any checkup at all on it

at that time? A. No, not at that time.

Q. Did you make any check up at all as to how

the accident happened? A. I did.

Q. You asked the persons who were around it?

A. I did [208]

Q. You asked Mr. Lynch? A. I did.

Q. You asked Mr. Lynch. And when was that?

A. It was when I first seen him there at the

shop, when they were taking him in.

Q. You mean as quick as he came to the shop

after they brought him in? A. Yes.
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Q. You asked him how it happened then?

A. Yes.

Q. What did he say?

A. He told me he was setting a choker on a log

and the log rolled on him. That is about all he

told me.

Q. Then you went back and inquired of all the

other people that were around there as to how it

happened ? A. Yes.

Q. Made a report to your company, is that

true ? A. Yes.

Q. You didn't go up yourself and see the place

right away? A. No, I didn't.

Q. Now, when did you first make an investiga-

tion as to the lay of the ground and position of the

various things generally on this model?

A. Not imtil this here was called—not until this

case was called. [209]

Q. Well, how long ago would that be that you

made an investigation?

A. Oh, I think it has been a month ago.

Q. About a month ago. Then you made no in-

vestigation as to the things that were represented

by that model until about a month ago?

A. Correct.

Q. Now, you have worked on a good many trees

up there since that time, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any idea how many?
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A. Well, I can't say I worked on so very many,

because I quit working for the Oregon Lumber

Company the same day that he was hurt—that was

the 30th—I turned in my resignation, and I didn't

come back to work there until this spring.

Q. When did you come back this spring?

A. It was sometime in April.

Q. You have been working up there since that

time ? A. Yes.

Q. And you have worked on a good many trees

this summer?

A. No, we are not using trees at the present

time.

Q. Haven't used any trees, then, this summer?

A. Not for cold decking. That is not my oper-

ation.

Q. You have for other purposes,—for yarding,

have you? A. How is that? [210]

Q. Have you for yarding?

A. No; we use "cats" altogether.

Q. You say you quit the same day that Mr.

Lynch got hurt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you happen to quit on that day?

A. I was through.

Q. You were through. Had you notified the

company prior to that time that you were leaving?

A. No, sir.

Q. You just went back and told them, after you

took Mr. Lynch to the hospital, that you were
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through? A. No, not right after.

Q. How many hours after?

A. Well, it was some time that evening.

Q. Now, when, then, did you make this report

of the accident, after you inquired among all the

witnesses, to the company?

A. That same evening, when we came back from

the hospital.

Q. That was before you quit % A. Yes, sir.

Q. As quick as you got back from the hospital

you went right up to the woods and talked to all

the witnesses, did you?

A. The boys was in from the woods at the time.

It was after quitting time.

Q. It was after quitting time ? A. Yes, sir.

[211]

Q. Well, then you made the investigation after

quitting time and made the report to the company

and then quit? A. Yes.

Q. Now, when you are yarding around a spar

tree, that main line or the high lead is changed

around the tree possibly every few hours, isn't

that true? A. Yes.

Q. Usually you log clear around the tree?

A. Not necessarily. It depends on—in this par-

ticular instance, why, we had already taken out

two-thirds—or three-quarters of the trees with the

"cat".

Q. Well, then you logged about one-fourth of

the way around? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, do you know at what particular point

the main line was at the time this accident hap-

pened? A. Approximately I do.

Q. And how do you know that?

A. Well, from being out there in the days pre-

vious, I know how much they take out and I know

just about how fast they log.

Q. Had you been out there on the day of the ac-

cident at all?

A. I think I was out there that morning.

Q. As a matter of fact, you went out there to

put up two buckle guys that morning, didn't you?

A. No, sir. [212]

Mr. Jones: I move that all reference to rigging

be kept out of this testimony, because it was not

involved in the accident and was not gone into on

direct examination.

The Court: Overruled. He has a right to test

the witness' knowledge of the situation that he has

testified about here.

Mr. Boesen: Q. You stated that you did not

put up two buckle guys that morning?

A. I did not, sir.

Q. You remember that distinctly. Now,

—

The Court: Just a moment, now; you will have

to answer. A. I did not.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Now, when you say you know
approximately where that main line was on the day

of the accident you are judging by wThat you had
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seen before and judging from what you know about

the usual speed for logging, is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you help make that model ?

A. I did not.

Q. Have you looked it over since?

A. I have looked the model over.

Q. And is it correct, approximately?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you checked the position for the main

line and the haulback and the guys and whatnot?

A. Yes, Sir. [213]

Q. I will ask you to go down and rig it up. Will

you do that? A. Yes, sir.

(The witness here approached the model and

busied himself about the same in the presence

of the jury.)

Q. Now will you place the donkey in the po-

sition that it should be. Well, if it won't stay there,

why— (Further activity by the witness about the

model.) Now, have you got the main line there

and the haulback? Can you use this for the line?

You needn't wind it around any spools there. Does

that substantially represent the rigging you had

up there at the time of the accident ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Wonsyld, I understand that you

started logging this setting over in this direction?

That would be to the left of the spar tree, looking

down the hill.
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A. I am not positive of that, but I think that

we started over on this upper side.

Q. You think that you started over on this side ?

A. Yes.

Q. How far over with respect to the various

things on the model?

A. Well, it was somewhere in line with this guy

line, because when wre set our guy lines we set them

at an angle so that we do not have to move them no

more than possible during the operation of logging,

and we started them along close to the guy [214]

line here and had logged up to our haulback and

had just switched over and w7as logging awTay from

the haulback and was over almost to this guy line

and was ready to make a swing around.

Q. You think that you started over about where

this mark "D" is on the model and yarded this

way,—that is, to the left ? A. Yes.

Q. Looking down the hill. And you think you

had got to about this position when the accident

happened? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are judging that by approximately

how fast they logged?

A. Yes, from what the hook tender told me.

Q. Nowt

, this line had got to another place, then,

at the time you were logging over here?

A. No, it hadn't.

Q. You mean you were logging right in line

with the guy line? A. Off to one side of it.

Q. Which side?
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A. It would be on this side.

Q. Well, then you know now that you started

logging right up against that guy line?

A. Not against it.

Q. How close to it?

A. Probably within twenty feet of it.

Q. Your recollection is clear now that you started

up close, [215] at least, to this guy line marked "D"
on the model? A. That I started?

Q. You are sure now that you started up close

to that stump, that guy line? A. No.

Q. You are not sure of that?

A. We never start too close to a guy line.

Q. Well, I mean within twenty or thirty feet?

A. Yes.

Q. At any rate, you are now positive you did

not start over this way and come around this way,

as indicated?

A. I wouldn't say that I am positive, because we

log lots of trees and you never have a chance to

verify all of them.

Q. Are you sure that the main line was not over

on this side and the haulback over on that side,

—

in other words, your haulback and your main line

reversed as shown on your model?

A. I am sure of that from what my hook tender

told me.

Q. You don't know of your own knowledge?

A. No.
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Q. Haven't any independent knowledge on that

score at all? A. No.

Q. Is that right? A. Correct.

Q. Now, do yon know, Mr. Wonsyld, that the block,

the high lead block and the hanlback block had been

changed from the [216] other side of the tree to this

side of the tree on the morning of the accident?

A. No, sir.

Q. You don't know that? A. No, sir.

Q. Was there anybody else on the work out

there doing climbing but yourself?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was doing the climbing?

A. My hook tender, Mr. Copeland.

Q. Well, then, so far as you know, those blocks

may have been changed from the other side of the

tree to this side of the tree on the morning of the

accident?

accident? A. It is possible.

Q. It is possible. Now, if that were true, then

the indications would be that you were logging from

the other side of the tree in this direction?

A. It would.

Q. And that may be, so far as you know?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I would like to know, Mr. Wonsyld,

how you spotted these various stumps and tail-holds,

and so forth, when you were up there with Mr.

Jones approximately a month ago?
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A. A guy line stump is always easy to spot, be-

cause we have our marks on them where we put our

guy lines around them; we know where we put our

guy lines. [217]

Q. And sometimes you change guy lines from

stump to stump, don't you?

A. We do, but we didn't in this instance.

Q. You didn't in this instance? A. No.

Q. How do you know?

A. Because it was laid out in such a way that

we didn't have to.

Q. You left there before the tree was finished,

didn't you? A. What do you mean?

Q. I thought you said you quit on the day of

the accident. A. I did.

Q. Well, then how do you know whether they

were changed after you left or not ?

A. I know they wasn't, because I laid the tree

out myself and there was no occasion to change a

guy line.

Q. And you remembered, when you went up

there a month ago, just where you set every guy

wire ? A. Absolutely.

Q. Now, how did you know wThere to place those

tail-holds and—what do you call the back place for

the haulback? A tail-hold, too? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you know where to place those

when you went up there [218] with Mr. Jones.

A. Because you have your marks on your stumps
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where your old straps was.

Q. But your main line is changed all around

too, isn't it? A. That is true.

Q. Well, how did you know that is the particu-

lar place, then?

A. From the information my hook tender gave

me.

Q. Was the hook tender along there at that

time? A. No.

Q. When did he give you that information?

A. The day of the accident.

Q. The day of the accident he told you where

the tail-holds were?

A. He said he was logging approximately

straight out.

Q. Well, that is the reason you put it that way,

then, is because he said he was logging approxi-

mately straight out? A. Yes.

Q. Had you talked to your hook tender after

the day of the accident until the time you went up
there with Mr. Jones?

A. In what respect?

Q. About where the tail-holds were?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you talk to him?

A. Oh, it has been several months ago; about a

month ago, I guess. [219]

Q. After you returned to work up there this

spring? A. Yes.
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Q. What was the occasion for your talking to

him then about it?

A. We knew this was coming up.

Q. Several months ago? A. A month ago.

Q. Well, you talked to him, then, a month ago?

A. About a month ago.

Q. That is the first time you talked to him about

it, then, since the day of the accident?

A. No, I wouldn't say that. The man followed

me to my other job where I was running camp at

Spaulding's, and we had heard through various

sources that Mr. Lynch had this trial coming up

and we had talked at different times about the tree.

Q. Well, how did you come to talk about the

position of the tail-holds ? Did you understand that

had something to do with the accident?

A. No, it didn't.

Q. Then you don't know how you came to be

talking about them?

A. Just something that comes up in general log-

ging conversations.

Q. I see. Now, you had given orders out there,

had you not, for the choker setters not to hold up

any of that equipment, to keep her rolling—not

once, but several times—isn't that [220] correct?

A. I did not.

Q. Never gave any such orders?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never gave any orders that the choker
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setters were not to hold up the cold deck ?

A. The choker setters were not to hold up the

cold deck?

Q. Yes, that they were to get out of the way of

the turn when they were yarding them in, let the

turn come in and set the chokers between them,

hadn't you? A. That is right.

Q. You had given such orders, then?

A. We gave the donkey preference.

Q. And you had also given orders to have those

chokers set when that "cat" got back up there?

A. No, sir.

Q. Never gave any such order?

A. The orders we give them in regards to that

is to set as many chokers as possible, where safe.

Q. Where safe. Had you ever given any in-

struction that if a log was lying in an imsafe po-

sition to wait until the "cat" got back up there to

either place it so it would be safe or hold it, or

something of that sort? A. I did not.

Q. Never gave any such orders as that? [221]

A. No.

Q. Well, now, you spoke a moment ago

—

will

you come down here to the model, please—about

how logs lying in the position indicated by your-

self should be choked. Now, referring to the model

and the two sticks there representing logs, will you

tell the Court and the jury just how the chokers

should have been placed on that lower log ?
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A. You should come in from the back side here

and shove the choker in underneath there and reach

through from the bottom of the log on this side and

pull it through and then buckle it up; or, in other

words, you could take a choker—May I have the

choker to demonstrate, please?

Mr. Jones : The little one or big one ?

A. This one here.

Mr. Jones: Two of them.

A. It is possible to take the choker like this and

button it up and then reach in and slip that over

the log and work it back onto it and cinch it up.

Q. Well, now, suppose the end of this log was

lying down tight, the very end of it, against that

lower log, you couldn't slip it over the end, could

you?

A. No, he would have to reach back through

from this side and get it underneath.

Q. How would he get hold of it from underneath

without getting over on this side ? [222]

A. The chokers, as a general rule, have a kink

in them similar to that, and as you drop them over

your log that has a tendency to come down under-

neath there where you can reach down from under

this side and get them.

Q. You think he could have pushed them over

the top and it would automatically have gone under

the log itself?

A. It would have a tendency to do so. By twist-

ing them, they will go like that
;
you can get them at
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any angle you want and you can force them down

like that and get hold of them.

Q. You have put chokers on like that yourself?

A. Many of them.

Q. Take the stand again. Now, these chokers

that you were using up there were approximately

how long? A. Sixteen and a half feet.

Q. Sixteen and a half feet. Were they all the

same length?

A. They was all the same length. There was

possibly one we would change the nubbins, set them

back, where they were worn.

Q. And you don't know exactly how long the

chokers used on this particular job were?

A. They wouldn't be less than six inches or a

foot short of the original sixteen and a half feet.

Q. Were they made of an inch cable?

A. Seven-eighths.

Q. Seven-eighths. Approximately how big in

diameter would [223] £hose nubbins be?

A. They are about two inches.

Q. Approximately how long?

A. Two and a half.

Q. Now, these cables were all kinked in every

which way, weren 't they ? A. Yes.

Q. Just roimd and round, like that, is that cor-

rect? A. Not all of them.

Q. They weren't? A. No, not all of them.

Q. What were they,—a straight cable, like that?
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A. Some of them, the new ones, were, and as

they use them they get kinky.

Q. After you use them a while they get kinky?

A. Yes.

Q. That is, when you throw them down they will

just kink right up like any cable that has been

given a heavy strain over a period of time'?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, were these brand-new cables on these

chokers ?

A. I couldn't say whether they was all brand

new. We bring out new ones there every so often

as they need them. As they break the old ones we
take them in and have them reset and bring them

new ones. [224]

Q. You don't know whether you had new ones

on this particular job or not?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Now, did you talk to Mr. Harpell on the eve-

ning of the accident, before you made the report?

Yes, sir.

Did you take a written statement from him?

Yes, sir.

You asked him how it happened?

Yes, sir.

All about it? A. Yes, sir.

And he told you? A. Yes.

Did he say anything about how many logs

A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
Q
Q

there were there?
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A. He said there was two logs there.

Q. Said there was two? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know wiiether he said there was

three or not? A. He did not at the time.

Q. You are sure that he said there weren't

three ?

A. No, he said there was two logs there.

Q. I see. You are working for the Oregon

Lumber Company at the present time, are you not?

A. Contracting for them. [225]

Q. Contracting for them. Did you rig up this

tree?

A. I rigged the top guys down to the blocks

originally.

Q. Who put on the buckle guys?

A. The rigging tender.

Q. Were you out there when those were put on?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you say there never had been two

caterpillars on this tree. How long prior to the

accident had the caterpillar been working on this

tree ?

A. If I remember right, I think they started the

same day that they started to hauling in logs there.

We had one "cat" break down, and that was our

shortest haul to get logs in to the landing and keep

up our supply and w7e put it right in there.

Q. Well, approximately how long had you been

logging on this tree, then, prior to the accident?

A. I believe around seven days.
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Q. Now, isn't it a fact that both caterpillars

and three choker setters had been working on an-

other cold deck down below until the day before the

accident, when they had been moved up to this tree

that you were yarding to, when the other caterpillar

broke down?

A. I don't have no recollection of that.

Q. That may be true, so far as you remember?

A. I don't think so.

Q. You don't think so. Why don't you think

it is true 1 [226]

A. I know the "cat" was broke down and we

had to send in for repairs, and we needed the logs

down there and we put this one on that short haul

there.

Q. And you don't remember whether it was one

or two days before the accident, or seven days be-

fore the accident?

A. It could have been several days before the

accident. I don't know what particular time.

Q. Did you hire Mr. Harpell in the beginning?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When, do you remember?

A. Some time in May, 1935.

Q. In May, 1935. Had he been working for you,

then, up until the time of this accident ?

A. Yes.

Q. He was always employed as foreman of the

choker setters at the cold decks? A. Yes.

Q. You hired him

—
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A. I beg your pardon, not at the cold deck.

Foreman on the "cat" during whichever operation

she was logging under.

Q. He was employed as foreman on the "cat"

in the beginning? A. Yes.

Q. Correct. A. Correct.

Q. Now, you spoke of Mr. Lynch, said that he

always carried his [227] head forward. How did

you happen to notice that?

A. Well, how do you notice anything? We all

do that,

Q. That he always had it down on his chest

that way ? True ? A. Yes.

Q. Always had difficulty in moving it from

side to side, looked out of the corner of his eye?

A. I didn't see he had difficulty in moving it

sideways.

Q. You never noticed any of that?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, how long before this accident was it,

approximately, that he had a stiff neck?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. A year?

Q. A year? A. It is possible.

Q. It might have been a year? A. Yes.

Q. Might have been a month? A. Yes.

Q. How long did he carry that stiff neck around ?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. One day, or twro weeks, or what?
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A. Oh, it was several—I would say a week or

so, somewhere around there.

Q. Now, if he had always carried his head for-

ward anyway, how did you happen to notice that?

[228]

A. Because at that particular time that his neck

was stiff he couldn't turn it sideways, just partially.

Q. Do you remember where you saw him and the

particular circumstances under which you saw him

with that stiff neck ?

A. During around the logging operation.

Q. Setting chokers! A. Yes.

Q. Were they swinging out of a cold deck at

that time when you saw him?

A. I don't recall that.

Q. You don't remember whether it was out in

the woods, or at the cold deck?

A. I think it was out in the woods. They was

logging at that time.

Q. Now, you say that they could have waited

until the "cat" got back to have knocked that log

off. They also could have waited until the "cat"

got back to have butted it up against this end of

the log and held it until they got the choker off,

couldn't they? A. Yes.

Q. They also could have waited until they got a

rigging on the main line and put a holder on the

other end and knocked it off?

A. It could have been done, but it isn't con-

venient.
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Q. Why not? [229]

A. Because you have to take your main line

loose from your haulback and put it out there, and

it is quite a job.

Q. You could have taken your haulback, if it

had been on this side, and fouled it around the main

line and tightened it up and knocked it off?

A. It could have been done that way.

Q. Except that you have given orders not to hold

up that rigging? A. Yes.

Q. NowT

, do you remember any occasion when
you were swinging a cold deck out with "cats",

when the cold deck had waited for the "cat" to

come back there and hold it there?

A. Repeat that again.

Q. Can you remember any occasion when you

were swinging a cold deck out with "cats" when

the cold deck had waited for the "cat" to come back

there and hold it there, where the choker setters

had simply waited until the "cat" got back up there

to either bump the log off or hold it while they were

setting a choker?

A. Yes, that happens every day. They set up

all the chokers that they can possibly set up, and if

there is occasion arises where there they can't get

one end of a log, where it is tight on the ground, or

one in a position like that, why, they let that one go

until they get back up there with the "cat", then

they knock that one over and one man sets a choker

[230] while the "cat" picks up another turn.
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Q. Now, the caterpillar couldn't have come in

and been moved in this particular situation, could

they ? A. Yes.

Q. How? A. Come around behind them.

Q. Can you see the model from where you are

sitting there, in general? Do you mean he could

have come up this way? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And come around in this direction?

A. He could have went around this way, or he

could have climbed the bank on this side and come

around.

Q. Now, this space in here was covered with logs,

wasn't it? A. Yes.

Q. And the ends of these logs ran right up close

to the cold deck ? A. They did not.

Q. How do you know? You weren't up there,

wTere you?

A. The position of your ground and the space

that you have there will prove that to you.

Q. How? Show me how it proves it ?

A. You have got a forty-foot log, and you meas-

ure your space between here and there.

Q. Between here and where?

A. Between the cold deck—say your cold deck

was out through [231] here, at the outer edge.

Q. Now, you had been logging, you say, around

in this direction? A. Yes.

Q. That would make the cold deck from here

on over?

A. The most of this cold deck had been logged

out at that time, because we were working from this
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side. The logs were coming in, piling up on this

side, and he was taking out from the front of the

cold deck, on this side, which would leave this more

or less open.

Q. Now, if he were logging the other way, around

on this side, and your main line at the time of

the accident was approximately where the haulback

is here, then the logs would have been piled out in

something like a V-shape in this direction, would

they not? A. Not that far out.

Q. Not that far out? A. No.

Q. Well, they would be out some distance to

either side of the main line, isn't that true?

A. True.

Q. So you didn't look at it, you don't know
whether a "cat" can get around the end of these or

not?

A. I know they can, from my own experiences.

They can go over the top of them, if necessary.

Q. Could they take out a load of logs by going

over the top [232] of them? A. No.

Q. Was there any way of taking out logs on

this show this wray? A. Yes.

Q. How?
A. Because you can break a new road here.

Q. You don't know how steep this hill was here?

A. Yes.

Q. How steep was it?

A. They could still have operated over it.

Q. You think they could have taken a turn up
that hill? A. Absolutely.
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Q. You don't know whether there were any

stumps in the way that would have prevented that

or not?

A. No, there was not. That timber was scattered

on this ridge at that place.

Q. Now, you say when you were logging out of a

cold deck where it has been completed and you have

two or three million feet in it, I think you said

you usually use a skyline 1

?

A. That is the usual practice.

Q. What do you mean? Do you mean usual

practice at the Oregon Lumber Company, or usual

practice some place else?

A. At the Oregon Lumber Company.

Q. And how long before the accident had it been

that you had asked a skyline for a swing? [233]

A. We had never used them at my operation.

They was used at the upper camp when I logged

up there before, long before.

Q. How long before this accident?

A. Well, they was using them the same year.

Q. But they were not using them on your oper-

ation ?

A. Not on my operation. I had no occasion to

use them.

Q. Now, you say you had a full crew there?

That is what you said, wasn't it?

A. They always did when I was there.

Q. They had a rigging slinger, or head rigger,

and a couple of choker setters or three?
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A. Yes.

Q. And a hook tender? A. Correct.

Q. The hook tender's job was to follow any of

the logs, to follow the turn in to see that it went

in without difficulty, and to supervise it generally?

A. Not on the skyline.

Q. Not on the skyline. What was the hook

tender's job?

A. The hook tender is the man that supervises

the laying out of the site and see that everything

goes along, but he doesn't fight the logs into the

landing, or follow them in. The head rigger does

that.

Q. Then who was over the choker setters at the

cold deck? A. The head rigger. [234]

Q. The head rigger; and he was also fighting in

the logs at the skyline?

A. That is the usual practice, unless they have a

second rigger.

Q. Then what is the second rigger's job?

A. Wherever they have a second rigger he stays

right along to fight the hang-up.

Q. All the head rigger does is to look out for

the choker setters and see that it runs all right and

to look out for safety, and that sort of thing?

A. And change the lines.

Q. And change the lines, and that sort of thing.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, how many riggers did they use at the

Oregon Lumber Company when they were swinging
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out by a skyline?

A. Well, it varied on the different decks that

we had in the location. There was a time when the

different decks were situated up on a high moun-

tain, when they would hang up pretty bad coming

down, they would put on a second rigger, or they

would designate a choker setter, one of the best men,

to go along the road and the head rigger stays back.

Q. Now, it is more dangerous swinging out of a

cold deck to where you are yarding in at the same

time than it is from one that is completed, isn't

that true ? A. Well, I wouldn't say that. [235]

Q. Why isn't it?

A. I don't think there is so much difference.

You take on a big deck that is completed, there is

always a chance of a log rolling down. The only

difference there is in it, when you are yarding, yet

at the same time you have got your other lines to

contend with all right.

Q. And you have got logs dropping on the pile

all the time, haven't you? A. True.

Q. And you have got all that other rigging work-

ing around you?

A. As a general rule it is back behind a way.

Mr. Boesen: I think that is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. What was the occasion for you quitting on

the day of the accident ?
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A. It was a matter of wages.

Q. Your own? A. My own personal wages.

Q. Now, the cold decks that you have been talk-

ing about on cross examination in answer to the

questions of Mr. Boesen, that was one of these

large completed cold decks, was it, where you said

you had the regular crews'? A. Yes. [236]

Q. Are you positive that at all times that Mr.

Harpell worked for the Oregon Lumber Company
he was always a foreman, or were there times, when

he first began there, that he might have been some-

thing else?

A. The first three days out on the job there T

put him out on the cold deck machine with another

fellow, until I got a vacancy for him on the "cat",

but I hired him with the intention of putting him

on the "cat", because he specified at the time that

he had put in fifteen years following "cats".

Q. He is an experienced "cat" logger?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones: That is all.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

(Witness excused.)

The Court: Gentlemen, you will observe the

usual instructions and return at two o'clock. Court

is in recess until two o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12:15 o'clock P. M., Tues-

day, August 2, 1938, a recess was had until 2 :00

o'clock P. M.)
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2:05 P. M.

Mr. Jones : May the defendants call Mr. Wonsyld
for two or three questions in the nature of re-

direct ?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Jones: Mr. Wonsyld. [237]

EDWARD WONSYLD
thereupon resumed the stand as a witness in behalf

of the defendants herein and, having previously

been duly sworn, was examined and testified further

as follows:

Redirect Examination (Resumed)

Mr. Jones : Q. In the last thirty days or so how

many times have you been to the scene of this ac-

cident? A. Three times.

Q. Who was with you on the first occasion of

those three times'?

A. There was Mr. Wirrick, Mr. VanArsdale, Mr.

Harpell and yourself, Mr. Jones.

Q. And on this first occasion, relate what dis-

cussions were had—or, not what discussions were

had, but who you discussed with the position of the

tail-block and the corner block on the main line and

haulback line?

A. Mr. Harpell and Mr. Van Arsdale.

Q. And at the time—I will follow this up, Your

Honor, with the other two witnesses—at the time
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was there an agreement between yourselves, after

inspecting the stumps on the ground and the marks

on the stumps, and so forth, that the positions as

indicated on the model were the positions, the an-

gles, at which the two blocks and lines went ?

A. Yes.

The Court: Of course, this is not objected to,

but,, if not, that is hearsay. You had better call the

other witnesses. [238]

Mr. Jones : Well, I am going to follow that up by

calling them. I just wanted to bring out that there

was this discussion among them and they deter-

mined

The Court : Still hearsay.

Mr. Jones: Well, may I put the question this

way: In company with the men you have mentioned

was an investigation made whereby you came to a

conclusion that this was the correct location of those

blocks % A. Yes.

Q. Then the next time you went up who was

along ?

A. There was Mr. Wirrick and yourself, Mr.

Jones.

Q. And the angles that were run out with the

instrument on this occasion, were they those that you

determined on the prior trip were the correct ones?

A. Yes.

Q. And on the third occasion who went up?
A. There was Mr. Harpell and myself and Mr.
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Jones.

Q. And what trip was it on that the stumps to

which the guy lines were attached were worked out

and relocated?

A. That was on the last trip.

Q. And who participated in that work?

A. Myself and Mr. Harpell.

Q. Now, the hook tender, the main hook tender

—

not Mr. Harpell, but the main hook tender there

—

was he at the scene of the accident when it hap-

pened, do you know? [239]

A. No, he was back in the woods where they was

logging from.

Mr. Jones: That is all.

Recross Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. You don't know whether he was back in the

woods or not? That is just what he told you—you

were not up there—isn't that right?

A. That is correct.

Q. And you had no knowledge on the subject at

all except what he told you?

A. That is correct.

Q. Well, now, you mean to say, as I understand

it, that you placed these blocks, tail-blocks, and so

forth, on the basis of what Mr. Harpell and others

told you, and not, as you stated this morning, on the

basis that you knew about how fast they were log-

ging; is that right?
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A. I used my own knowledge and verified the

fact writh what they told me.

Mr. Boesen: I see. That is all.

Mr. Jones: That is all.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Jones: Call Mr. Harpell. [240]

FRED HARPELL

was thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

the defendants herein and, having first been duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk: State your name.

A. Fred Harpell.

The Clerk: Fred Harpell. Be seated.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Jones

:

Q. Mr. Harpell, what is your business %

A. "Cat" hook tender.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the log-

ging business?

A. Well, about nineteen years.

Q. How much experience of that time have you

spent in camps where they were using caterpillars

or tractors in logging?

A. Oh, approximately about fifteen years, I

guess.
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Q. On this occasion, on the occasion of Mr.

Lynch 's injury, where were you working?

A. With Mr. Lynch.

Q. What ? A. Working with Mr. Lynch.

Q. Well, just describe the ground, the circum-

stances, where you were working.

A. Well, yarding out of the cold deck with the

"cat".

Q. Have you examined this model here?

A. Yes, I have. [241]

Q. How does that represent the ground?

A. I think it corresponds pretty good.

Q. Now, who all were present there at the time

of this accident?

A. Well, there was Del Olds and Mr. Boardwell,

myself, and Mr. Lynch, I guess was all there was

there at the time.

Q. Now, how close were you to the logs that were

involved in this accident at the time the accident

happened ?

A. Well, I think I was about five or ten feet

from there.

Q. Was the main hook tender, the principal hook

tender—what is his name? A. Mr. Colton.

Q. Was he there? A. No, he was not.

Q. What was the first occasion you ever made a

trip up to the scene of this accident along with

—

well, on any trip that I happened to be included?

A. Who was along on that trip?

Q. What?
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A. You say, who was along on that trip?

Q. No, any trips where I have happened to be

along, what was the first one that you made up to

this point?

A. Well, it was about three or four weeks ago.

Q. Who was along on that trip ?

A. There was Mr. Wonsyld, Mr. Van Arsdale,

myself and Mr. Jones. [242]

Q. At that time who participated in determin-

ing and relocating the blocks that the nmning lines

had been fastened to?

A. Mr. Van Arsdale, Mr. Wonsyld and myself.

Q. And what signs and evidences were ascer-

tained in order to relocate those ?

A. Well, the stumps was there with the mark-

ings on them from the lines. There was no lines

ever changed from that tree, guy lines. There was

no trouble in folding where they were at.

Q. What lines did you say—Didn't I under-

stand you to say no lines were changed on that

tree? A. No guy lines.

Q. Oh. Now, when did you go up the second

time?

A. I think that was about a week later.

Q. Who was along on that trip?

A. Mr. Wonsyld, Mr. Jones and myself.

Q. And what was done on that trip?

A. Why, we took the measurements of the dis-

tances from the spar tree to the guy line stumps.

Q. And what about relocating the guy line

stumps ?
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A. Relocating the guy line tumps'?

Q. Did you participate in that?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. And what would you say with reference to

the model showing the correct locations of those

that you relocated?

A. I think it is all right. [243]

Q. Now, explain to the jury exactly what your

duties were at the time of this accident, at the time

of your employment there.

A. Well, my duties were for to see that things

was going on while Mr. Wonsyld was away. Mr.

Wonsyld was the main camp boss. I was just a kind

of a strawboss under him, you might call it; I was

supposed to see that things was going all right with

the "cat" while he was gone.

Q. After this speak just a little louder. I didn't

quite catch it all. Now, what were Mr. Lynch 's

duties ?

A. Mr. Lynch 's duties was to set chokers.

Q. Who was Mr. Lynch 's immediate boss?

A. I was when Mr. Wonsyld wasn't there.

Q. Now, explain just how the logs were taken

from the cold deck down to the loading landing.

A. Well, we took them from the cold deck to

the loading landing with the caterpillar.

Q. How did you make them fast to the cater-

pillar % A. How is that %

Q. How did you tie them onto the caterpillar?

A. Well, we put them on the caterpillar with

chokers, five or six logs at a time; it just all de-

pends on the size of the logs.
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Q. Who put the chokers around the logs?

A. Mr. Lynch. I helped him.

Q. Who put the chokers onto the caterpillar?

A. I did. [244]

Q. Then what did you do?

A. Well, after the turn started off I generally

followed them quite a way from the deck and then

started back to get the next turn ready.

Q. How far did you follow down?

A. It all depends on the turn. If everything was

all right I never followed it very far; if everything

wasn't all right I followed it until that log rolled

off and took care of it.

Q. What did Mr. Lynch do while you were fol-

lowing it down?

A. He would go ahead and set chokers if it was

possible.

Q. When you came back what did you do ?

A. I would help him to set chokers, if there was

any more to set.

Q. About how long did it take for a "cat" to

make a round trip?

A. I would say twenty minutes, I would judge.

It was a short haul.

Q. During the time the "cat" was away how

much of your time and Mr. Lynch 's time was actu-

ally used in the wrork of setting chokers for the

next turn?

A. Well, if the logs happened to be laying right,

why, we could do it in five minutes.
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Q. Then what did you do with the rest of your

time? [245]

A. Well, the rest of the time we waited for the

"cat" to come back.

Q. You would what?

A. Wait for the "cat" to come back.

Q. Now, how much of the time would you spend,

on the average, waiting for the "cat" to come?

A. Why, that is pretty hard to say. Sometimes

we was busy until the "cat" got back, wasn't ready

until it got there, if we had a hard turn ; and then

other times we would get through in five minutes,

sit there for fifteen minutes for it to show up.

Q. Suppose a log was ready to go out with a turn

and you couldn't get a choker on it or something,

what would you do in that time?

A. Wait for them to come back and set it right

to get a choker on it.

Q. WTiat right or authority did Mr. Lynch have

to hold up putting the choker on a log until the

"cat" came back, if necessary?

A. Why, he had all the right there was. It is a

common practice, if you can't get a choker on a log,

is to wait for the "cat" to come around and kick it

around for you.

Q. Was that actually ever done ?

A. That is done every day, still do it.

Q. Do you recall this particular turn going out?

[246]

A. Yes, I do.
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Q. And when the logs became dislodged there

at the stump that has been indicated, what did you

do? A. I called for two chokers.

Q. And what did you do then ?

A. Then I followed the turn on down.

Q. And how far down did you follow ?

A. Just to the next stump below there.

Q. And then what did you do?

A. The log hung up there and I cut it loose and

left it.

Q. And then what %

A. And then I turned around and started back

up the hill.

Q. What happened when you got back up the

hill?

A. Well, I was up to about where Mr. Lynch

was when he got hurt.

Q. Just carry the conversation as much as you

can. I don't want to have to be interrupting with

questions. Now, tell the jury from the point that you

got up there to the point Mr. Lynch was setting the

choker, what did you see?

A. Well, I happened to look up there just about

the time the log hit him. It slid off from on top, and

he was underneath and it hit him on the back of

his neck, doubled him up and kind of slid down his

neck and slid up on his shoulder. There was a lot of

loose dirt there, and he just kind of squashed out

from the loose dirt, and I started to straighten him

out and he [247] was conscious again before I got
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him straightened out. That is about all there was to

that.

Q. Who took him down to the landing, then?

A. Mr. Olds helped me start off with him. He
went probably a couple of hundred feet, and then

Mr. Lynch said he could do pretty good by himself,

so I got hold of his arm and away we went. We got

about half way down and then he folded up again,

couldn't quite make it.

Q. What I am trying to get at, did you go clear

in to the landing with him?

A. Yes, I went clear in to the landing with him.

Q. Now, do you know which line was the haul-

back line and which was the main line at the rig

pole outfit?

A. No, I couldn't be positive about that. I was

more interested in the "cats" than I was in the

cold deck outfit.

Q. Well, did the lines have anything at all to do

with the accident?

A. No, in no way, shape or form.

Q. What wages did you receive then?

A. Seventy-two and a half at that time.

Q. How much a day does that figure to ?

A. $5.80, isn't it?

Q. Have you ever worked, Mr. Harpell, on a

completed cold deck, where they were taking logs

from a completed cold deck, where the yarding had

stopped, into a loading area? [248]

A. You mean with a skyline, or "cat"?
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Q. Well, I want to know if you have ever worked

with either?

A. Yes, I have worked with both.

Q. All right, explain how the operation is con-

ducted.

A. With " cats" or skyline?

Q. One at a time. Take one, and then the other.

A. Well, with a skyline, why, they string their

skyline and have a full rigging crew, take the logs

in with the line. With "cats", why, they

Q. Just a little louder, please.

A. When they do it with "cats", why, they just

hook the chokers into the back end of the "cat" and

take them in with "cats", instead of taking them

in with the skyline.

Q. Now, did they ever use a rigging slinger at a

deck like this, where they are using one "eat"

for a swing?

A. On the "cats"? Rigging slinger on the

"cats"?

Q. For you to supervise such work as Mr. Lynch

was doing? A. No.

Q. Now, what would you say as to the sufficiency

of the crew that was composed of you and Mr.

Lynch to properly and safely do this work?

A. We could do it easily enough.

Q. Did you happen to notice how the logs were

lying before the accident happened?

A. Well, I didn't pay much attention to them.

They was crossed [249] up on one end, but just

how bad, why, I couldn't say for sure.
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Q. Do you know where the ends were with rela-

tion to this stump that we have marked "B" on the

model, where the ends of the logs were?

A. Yes, I think they was about four feet beyond

that stump.

Q. Beyond, —which direction, up hill or down
hill? A. Down hill.

Q. What? A. Downhill.

Q. Do you know whether the upper ends of the

logs were in the tractor road or not ?

A. One was, just about in the middle of where

the "cat" generally came through.

Q. Where was the other ?

A. It was lying right alongside of the road.

Q. About how far apart were the upper ends of

those logs?

A. I don't know just exactly how far it

would be. Probably five or six feet, something like

that.

Q. By the way, do you know which side, whether

from this side or from the other side, of the sky-

line the logging operations started?

A. I think it was on this side. I couldn't say for

sure, but I believe that is the way it was started.

Q. How long had they been working there prior

to the accident on this tree ? [250]

A. Well, I couldn't be positive about that either.

It has been quite a while since that happened. I

think probably, though, it was around six or seven

days, something like that.
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Q. Had they ever used two "cats" at this tree?

A. No.

Q. What experience did Mr. Lynch seem to have

as you worked with him there ?

A. He seemed to have plenty of experience, a

good logger.

Q. He knew how to do his job without showing

him all the details'? A. Yes, he did.

Q. How does his appearance now compare with

the appearance before the accident ?

A. Well, I don't know, I would say that he looks

about the same as he always did.

Q. How did he always carry his head I

A. About the same as he does now.

Q. What kind of a show, setup, generally, con-

sidering the feasibility of the slope, brush, rough-

ness of the ground, and all of those things, —what

kind of a show would you classify this situation

where this accident happened 1

?

A. Well, I would classify that as a pretty fair

show. That was good ground. Any time you are

taking out of a cold deck, why, you have got a good

show.

Q. Was this operation such as you had here at

this time, logs coming out that way, —does that

happen often? [251]

A. Yes, quite often. We use that about two thirds

of the time up there.

Q. How does it come that the logs sometimes

pull out that way %
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A. On top of the turns, you mean?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, we generally try to choke the bottom

log* and get them to break down so we don't have to

climb up on the pile and choke them. As long as you

are on the ground, why, you have got a chance of

getting out of the way if one happens to roll out of

the deck.

Q. Well, the logs that come out, follow a turn out

and then fall off there, —explain the situation, dif-

ficulties, and so forth, that are met with in hooking

that log on, in comparison with logs in the deck

itself.

A. I didn't quite understand that.

Q. Compare the hooking, on of a log that hns

pulled out of a deck with a turn, compare that with

hooking one on in the deck. Which is the most diffi-

cult, which is the harder to do, and so forth?

A. Well, it depends a lot on where the log drops

off. If you have got a good choker hole there is)

nothing to it. If it happens to drop on a level place

where you can't get a choker under, you have to dig

a hole under to get your choker onto it,

Q. Do you have to dig holes sometimes at the

deck? A. Oh, yes. [252]

Q. Explain it with reference to the hazards or

safety where it is in the deck or out of the deck,

with reference to setting a choker.

A. Well, as far as being safe goes, why, there

is no more danger one place than there is at the
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other. If the log happens to get rolling, why, it is

just as dangerous if it is laying up by itself as

it is if it is coming down orT the deck.

Q. Did you set a choker on the upper log?

A. Yes, I set a choker on both logs after the

accident.

Q. When did you set the choker on the upper

log ? A. After the accident.

Q. Had you started to set a choker or do any-

thing about setting a choker before the accident?

A. No.

Q. Now, with a situation such as indicated here

by these logs, one end of one lying on top of the

other and resting almost directly above it, the end

resting almost directly above the other end, can you

explain, is there any way to set a choker on that

lower log without going in under the upper log to

do it? A. Yes, there is.

Q. How? A. Get on the other side.

Q. How else could the situation have been man-

aged, if at all?

A. Well, I don't know. I think there was a little

clearance [253] underneath those logs where they

w^ere sticking over the hill that way.

Q. What is that? We couldn't hear.

A. I think there was a little clearance under-

neath those logs where they were sticking over the

hill that way, and they could have buckled a choker

and slipped it over the end of it.
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Q. Well, supposing the log should have been

moved, how could it have been moved and put down

off of the

A. I think it could have been kicked down off of

there with the "cat", the way we kicked them all

down if they weren't laying to suit us.

Q. Now, if the log was lying there in such a

manner that it would come off while they were

putting a choker on it, would it have been neces-

sary to have used a "cat" on it?

A. No, it would not have been necessary if it

was that loose; it could have been jarred off of

there.

Q. How?
A. If it didn't take any -more jar than that to

have knocked it off, a person could have kicked it

and knocked it off of there, I suppose.

Q. Now, what do you say about the advisability

of working in the woods and meeting a situation of

that kind and going under a log like that to set the

choker ?

A. Well, there's lots of us do that. I do it my-

self, have done [254] it right along.

Q. Well, I asked you, not what you do your-

self,—what about the advisability of it?

A. Well, that kind of advice is never given.

Q. What?
A. That kind of advice is never given; never ad-

vise a man to go and do like that.

Q. Is it proper to do that?
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A. How is that?

Q. Is it a proper practice?

A. No, it is not. A long ways from it.

Q. Had you at any time ever given an order to

Mr. Lynch to go under that log or any other log?

A. No; I just called for two chokers and left

him to use his own judgment in getting them on

there, which I always did.

Q. Mr. Harpell, I wish you would try and follow

my questions. Now, the question was this : Did you

at any time give an order for him to go under that

log? A. No.

Q. Or to go under any log?

A. No, not that I know of.

Q. Did you happen to notice whether the lower

ends of those logs were resting on the ground or

off the ground, or how they were?

A. I think they were off the ground. [255]

Q. Do you recall at any time whether Mr. Lynch

ever had any trouble with his neck prior to this

accident ?

A. Yes, he had a. stiff neck at one time, an ordi-

nary stiff neck, I suppose, like anybody else.

Q. About when was that?

A. I couldn't say for sure just when it was. I re-

member of him having it, but I don't just remember

just exactly the time.

Q. Now, when logs were coming into the deck

from the tree by means of the line that operates

out to the woods, do you ever set chokers on logs at
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the deck when you are landing those logs there

from the woods?

A. No; we stay out of the way until the turn

comes in.

Q. You mean the turn from the woods comes in

and is landed?

A. Yes, it is landed.

Q. But when they are landing it on the deck,

just about to land it, do you ever set chokers on

the logs to go on the "cat"? A. No.

Mr. Jones: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. How long before the accident was it that you

saw Mr. Lynch with a stiff neck?

A. I don't know for sure?

Q. A year before? [256]

A. I couldn't say. That has been quite a while

ago since that accident happened.

Q. You don't know whether it was a year before

or a week before?

A. No, I do not. I couldn't say for sure.

Q. How long did he have a stiff neck?

A. I couldn't say that for sure either.

Q. How did you happen to remember that he

had a stiff neck ?

A. That is quite easy to remember. You know

a man,—if there is anything happens to him you

generally know about it.
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Q. You recall seeing him, though, with a stiff

neck ? A. Yes, I do.

Q. You were working with him out there at the

time ? A. Yes.

Q. He had a stiff neck working right there be-

side you? A. Yes.

Q. You don't recall whether he had it one day

or two weeks? A. No.

Q. Do you remember what he said about it?

A. No, I don't.

Q. Don't remember what he said about it at all?

A. No, I don't . I suppose we were speechifying

like we generally do, but I don't remember just

exactly what he said.

Q. And you say he always did carry his head

down on his chest like he does now ? [257]

A. No, I don't know as he does now. Always

carried his head forward.

Q. Noticeably forward? A. Yes.

Q. Had noticed it lots of times?

A. Yes, when I was working with him, lots of

times.

Q. Ever remark to him about how he carried

his head forward? A. No.

Q. Did you ever talk to anybody else about it?

A. No.

Q. Did you ever talk to anybody else about it

before you took the witness stand today?

A. No.
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Q. Never mentioned it to a soul? A. No.

Q. Not even Mr. Jones? A. No.

Q. When he asked you the question if you

hadn't seen Lynch with a stiff neck, why, he didn't

know what you were going to answer?

A. No.

Q. Hadn't any idea at all?

A. I don't think he had, either.

Q. Never mentioned it to Mr. Wonsyld either?

A. No. [258]

Q. Did you talk to Mr. Jones about the accident

at all? A. Yes.

Q. Before you got on the stand today?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. How was it ? A. Yes, I have.

Q. I didn't hear.

A. Yes, I talked to him about the accident.

Q. You have talked to him about the accident,

all about how it happened and everything about it?

A. Yes, in general.

Q. Several times?

A. Yes, several times, three or four different

times.

Q. Several times, while you were still up on the

works, and several times after you got in here?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you make a report of how the acci-

dent happened the same evening that it happened,

when you got down into camp?

A. No ; I told Mr. Wonsyld how it happened.
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Q. You told Mr. Wonsyld about it?

A. Told Mr. Wonsyld about it, yes.

Q. He questioned you about it? He wanted to

know just how it happened? A. Absolutely.

Q. And you told him about these two logs lying

down there and [259] all about it?

A. Yes, just exactly how it happened.

Q. Now, did you make any written report of it

at that time? A. No, I did not.

Q. Now, you say you called for two chokers.

You were standing at the lower end of those two

logs when you called for the twro chokers %

A. No, I was down the hill below that.

Q. Down the hill below it?

A. Following the "cat" down with the turn.

Q. I mean when you called to Luther to bring

the two chokers?

A. Yes, I wras below the two logs that had

dropped off the turn.

Q. How far below the logs?

A. Well, I don't know just how far it was

below. I don't suppose very far.

Q. Where was Mr. Lynch then?

A. He was at the other end of the logs.

Q. Up near the cold deck ? A. Yes.

Q. Well, he was up near where you dropped

the choker, wasn't he?

A. Yes, up in that vicinity somewhere.

Q. You had followed the "cat" down, and were

just coming back up the hill?
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A. No, I was still following the "cat" when

them two dropped off. [260]

Q. Howr far away from the logs were you ?

A. I don't know just exactly how far it was.

Q. Fifty feet, ten feet, a hundred feet, five hun-

dred feet?

A. Probably thirty or forty feet, something like

that.

Q. You were about thirty or forty feet. Well,

how far did you follow the "cat" down?

A. To the next stump below there.

Q. How far was that, approximately?

A. Oh, it is probably eighty feet.

Q. How many?
A. Seventy-five or eighty feet.

Q. You went clear to the stump ?

A. Yes; a log hung up on the stump; I went

down to get it off.

Q. You went down to get a log off of a stump

down below ? A. Yes.

Q. You are sure that you didn't get the log off

on the very stump right beside these two on which

Mr. Lynch got hurt? A. I am positive.

Q. You know positively that there was no third

log there? A. Two logs there.

Q. That is all? A. That is all.

Q. And you made that report on the night of the

accident ? A. Yes.
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Q. To Mr. Wonsyld? [261] A. Yes.

Q. And you told him there was only two logs

there? A. I did.

Q. You are positive of that?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Now, you say that you think there was a

big hole under the lower of those two logs?

A. No, I wouldn't say a big hole.

Q. How much of a hole?

A. Oh, there was probably seven or eight inches.

Q. Seven or eight inches?

A. Clearance underneath them, right at the end.

Q. You have choked a lot of logs since that time,

haven't you? A. Yes, I have.

Q. But you remember very distinctly that nice

big hole under those logs?

A. Naturally, with a man getting hurt there,

why, a person pays a little more attention to them

than he would to some other logs.

Q. After he got hurt you went around and looked

particularly to how much of a hole there was under

them?

A. I set chokers on them afterwards.

Q. And you looked at tha.t time?

A. Absolutely, yes.

Q. And you remember distinctly how you set

those chokers?

A. No, not exactly how I set them, no. [262]

Q. But you remember the hole?

A. I remember digging a choker hole under

them. They were off the ground at that time.
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Q. Now, when you followed that turn down you

waited until they pulled the logs off of the cold

deck, I suppose; is that correct 1

? A. Correct.

Q. Now, logs were often held up on this stump

right opposite these two logs under which Mr.

Lynch got hurt? A. No, they didn't.

Q. They never hung up there? A. No.

Q. Never was any hung up there?

A. We never had any hung up there that I know

of. They hung up there on a stump below there

several times, but not right on that particular

stump that I remember of.

Mr. Boesen : Mr. Bailiff, will you hand me these

pictures.

The Court : The pictures are right on the model.

Mr. Boesen: No, these on the model.

Q. I hand you Defendants' Exhibit Number 28

and ask you if that is the stump, on the left-hand

side, where those two logs were lying?

A. Yes, I think it is.

Q. They were lying right beside that stump?

A. The one on the left-hand side here.

Q. Now I hand you Defendants' Exhibit Num-
ber 29 and ask you if [263] the stump on the right-

hand side is the same stump, looking up the hill?

A. Yes.

Q. You think that is the same stump. Referring

to the model—will you step down to the model,

please—is the stump that I refer to in that photo-

graph, is that the stump marked "B" here?—will

you step to that side, so the jury can see—Is that

the stump that is marked "B" on this model?
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A. That is the stump right there that the logs

was laying beside?

Q. That is the one that the logs were laying be-

side ? A. Yes.

Q. Is the stump on this model where the logs

were hanging up ?

A. No, it is not. It was down the hill further.

Q. Take the stand. Did you cut that log loose

that hung up on the stump down below?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. You took the choker off the fantail and just

left it lay there ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, you say you don't remember whether

—

referring to the model again—whether the main line

was on this side—that would be the right-hand side

of the model looking down hill—or the other side?

A. No, I couldn't say for sure.

Q. You do remember, don't you, that you were

working in the bight on the lines in the blocks on

this morning? [264]

A. No, I couldn't say on this morning

Mr. Jones: If the Court please, I do not wish to

restrict the witness' cross examination as far as it

tests his direct, but insofar as the object of this testi-

mony might be to bring out any line involvement T

do object to it as improper, irrelevant and immate-

rial, and it was ruled upon in his own case as not

proper.

The Court: I think that he has a right to test

the recollection of the witnesses as to all the condi-

tions in this operation.
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Mr. Boesen : Q. Do you remember when switch-

ing the high lead and the haulback block from the

other side of the tree to this side of the tree on the

morning of the accident ?

A. No, I don't think any blocks was changed the

morning of the accident.

Q. The day before?

A. I couldn't say for sure.

Q. Do you remember on which side of the tree

the blocks were at all?

A. No, I couldn't say for sure on that.

Q. Would you say that they were indicated

approximately right on the model, only being on

this side? A. No, I couldn't.

Q. Will you come down to the model again,

please. Will you indicate to the jury on that model

where the empty "cat" ordinarily turned around to

pick up its turn on this hill at the [265] time that

Mr. Lynch got hurt, using the stick?

A. Here is the main road through here. We had

a turn out here, sometimes we dropped our chokers

right in here, and then again we came along up and

made a circle around up here and dropped them

right in here.

Q. Do you remember where the chokers were

dropped on this occasion?

A. Yes, we dropped them on top.

Q. Here? A. Yes.

Q. Right up here?
.

A. Yes, on top of the hill.

Q. Now, isn't this a fact, that this is the "cat"

road that you were using when you were taking out
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of the cold deck the day before, when you were

logging out the other side?

A. No, we never took any logs out over this road

at all. This is just simply a turn-around there for

getting the empty "cat".

Q. You never took any logs out of there at all?

A. No ; all the logs came around this way here.

Q. Did you use that as a turn-around when you

were around on the other side of the tree ?

A. Well, we was never around on the other side

of the tree.

Q. Were the blocks ever around on the other

side of the tree, logging off in this direction?

A. No, I don't think the blocks had been swung

yet at that time. [266] I couldn't say for sure on

that now, but I don't hardly think they were. Our

lines was about straight out, and I don't think they

were out far enough yet where we had to swing the

loads.

Q. You may take the stand. You say the lines

were just about straight out ?

A. Just about straight back of the tree.

Q. You remember that distinctly?

A. Yes, I remember where the lines were at.

Q. How do you happen to remember that so dis-

tinctly ?

A. Why, you are always watching those logs

coming in, keeping out of the way of them; you

naturally know where the lines are.
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Q. You can remember that, but you can't remem-

ber whether the haulback was on this side or the

other side? A. No, I couldn't say for sure.

Q. Do you remember putting buckle guys up on

this spar tree on the morning before the accident?

A. Yes.

Q. You remember that? A. Yes.

Q. How long before the accident was that?

A. On, I don't remember just how long. Some

time that morning.

Q. But you can't remember, even though you can

remember putting on those buckle guys, you can't

remember whether you were working in the bight of

the line or not ? [267]

A. No, I know I wasn't working in the bight of

the line, because the line was right straight back

from the tree.

Q. Now, Mr. Lynch has stated that you called

for two chokers A. That is correct.

Q. when these two logs dropped off, called

for two chokers, he brought them down and you took

one down off of his shoulder and threw it over the

top log and told him to "snare that one in there".

What about it?

The Court: Just a moment. I don't think that

is a proper question. Just ask this witness what he

knows about what happened.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Did you give Mr. Lynch any

orders at all with respect to putting a choker on

that lower log? A. No, I didn't.
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Q. You have often told him, haven't you, "Snare

that log in there"?

A. No, I never say " Snare" a log.

Q. What do you say?

A. When you get a turn line out, I tell him what

ones we are going to choke.

Q. You tell him to "Choke that log"?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Or words to that effect, is that correct?

A. That is what I always use, is "Choke" a log.

That is what you do to them, is choke them.

Q. Well, now, how long were you down with the

"cat" at that [268] lower stump, would you say?

A. Just a few minutes.

Q. Just long enough to imhook it?

A. Just to throw it off of the fantail and turn

around and start back up the hill.

Q. What was the position of Mr. Lynch when

you started back up the hill?

A. Well, I couldn't say whether he was down on

his knees or just squatted down or how he was. The

log was coming down on top of him when I first

sawr him.

Q. Did you look at it afterwards to see how far

he had got the choker around?

A. Yes, I did. The choker was clear around; it

wasn't half way.

Q. The choker was clear around?

A. Yes, it was.

Q. Nowt

, when did you first go to work at the

Oregon Lumber Company?
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A. I have been there about two years and a half,

I guess.

Q. Where did you come from there?

A. I was working at Klamath Falls before I

started there.

Q. How long had you been working at Klamath

Falls? A. Oh, about ten years, I guess.

Q. Ten years straight?

A. No, not straight. I worked whenever there

was a job. Logging [269] is never straight.

Q. You hadn't been working any place else ex-

cept around Klamath Falls for about ten years?

A. Yes, I had worked other places, too, been

away from there and then back again.

Q. What other places did you work?

A. I worked for the Pondosa Pine at Baker ; the

Mt, Emily at LaGrande.

Q. What other places?

A. For the Sumpter Valley plant at Sumpter.

Q. What other?

A. For the. Pier Logging Company.

Q. Where is that located ? A. In Washington.

Q. In what part of Washington?

A. At Glenwood, below Glenwood.

Q. Is that a pine operation?

A. No, that is fir and pine mixed.

Q. Fir and pine mixed ? A. Yes.

Q. Have you worked any other places?

A. Well, I have worked several places.
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Q. Had you worked in any fir operations prior to

the time that you went to work at Oregon Lumber?

A. Yes. [270]

Q. What one? A. Mt. Emily.

Q. Mt. Emily ? A. Yes.

Q. Where is that? A. Out of LaGrande.

Q. Out of which? A. Out of LaGrande.

Q. LaGrande? A. Yes.

Q. Bo you call that a fir operation over there?

A. Oh, you said fir. I said pine.

Q. I said, had you worked at any fir operations?

A. Yes, I worked for Pier, J. R. Pier, at Stand-

ard Lumber Company.

Q. Where is that?

A. That is at Husum, Washington.

Q. Is that in Western Washington?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did they log there ?

A. Logged with "cats".

Q. Logged with "cats". High lead?

A. No, no high lead; all "cats".

Q. Had you worked on any high lead job before

you went up to the Oregon Lumber Company ? [271]

A. Yes, I had worked on high leads.

Q. For what company?

A. For the Portola outfit.

Q. Where is that located? A. In California.

Q. What part of California?

A. That is out from Eureka.

Q. Logging pine ? A. No.
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Q. Redwood? A. Redwood and fir mixed.

Q. How long did you work there*?

A. About a year, I guess.

Q. Use "cats" there?

A. No, that was all high lead.

Q. Had you worked on any job before you went

to work for the Oregon Lumber Company where

you were pulling logs out of a cold deck by means

of a "cat"? A. No, I don't believe I had.

Q. Now, a caterpillar in the pine is used alto-

gether different than a caterpillar in the fir, isn't

that true? A. No, it is the same thing.

Q. You don't use donkey engines in the pine to

speak of ? A. No, not but very seldom.

Q. The caterpillars just go out and pick them up

in the woods by [272] means of wheels, is that cor-

rect? A. Yes, or with a fan.

Q. You don't ordinarily use chokers in the pine?

A. What?

Q. You don't ordinarily use chokers in the pine?

A. Why, certainly they use chokers.

Q. Don't they ordinarily use wheels, where they

straddle the logs?

A. Yes, and they have to have chokers around

them logs to get them up under the wheels.

Q. Isn't that a chain? A. No, a choker.

Q. The same kind of a choker they use here ?

A. Absolutely.

Q. A choker on every log? A. Absolutely.

Q. The same rig as this?

A. Absolutely, exactly.
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Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Lynch here that you

were his foreman there ? A. No.

Mr. Jones : What was that ?

Mr. Boesen: I asked him if he ever told Mr.

Lynch that he was his foreman.

A. No, I don't know as I ever told him that.

Q. You always gave him the orders, however?

[273]

A. Yes.

Q. And he always complied with them?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. Didn't you always tell him that you were just

another choker setter? A. No.

Q. Never told him that ?

A. If I had told him that I was just another

choker setter I don't think he would have took any

orders from me.

Q. Ahout how far is it from this spar tree down

to the landing?

A. Oh, approximately five hundred feet.

Q. How many?

A. Five hundred feet, five or six hundred.

Q. Five hundred feet. Now, that caterpillar

would go down that hill in high, wouldn't it?

A. Yes, it usually would.

Q. Move along pretty fast? A. Yes.

Q. Faster than a man would walk ?

A. No, a person could always walk and keep up

with one of them.

Q. Even going down hill ?
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A. Oh, yes, unless they are out of gear.

Q. Now, you say that it ordinarily took about

twenty minutes to get back up there, you figure ?

A. Somewhere around there, yes. [274]

Q. About how many feet were they taking out a

day?

A. Well, they wasn't taking out very much right

at that time. We just had the one "cat" there.

Q. You don't know how much they were taking

out? A. Not exactly, no.

Q. Do you remember when you talked to me in

the office some time after this accident happened?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. You were not working for the company then,

were you ?

A. No ; I was working at McMinnville then.

Q. Do you remember telling me that you were

rushed for time, that you had an awful time getting

the chokers set by the time that caterpillar got back ?

A. No, I never told nobody that to my recollec-

tion.

Q. You don't remember that? A. No.

Q. Do you remember telling me that so far as

Lynch getting hurt was concerned there was nothing

else for him to do, that was the only way that it

could be choked, and if he hadn't done it you prob-

ably would have got it yourself? A. No.

Q. You don't remember saying that? A. No.

Q. Would you say that you didn't say it?

A. I will. [275]
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Q. You had orders from Mr. Wonsyld not to

hold up this equipment, didn't you?

A. Well, no, not direct orders for not to hold it

up, that I know of.

Q. Well, what do you mean, direct orders?

A. Well, he never came right out and told us not

to hold it up, or for to try to do more, or anything

like that.

Q. Well, your understanding was that that equip-

ment was to be kept rolling on that job?

A. Absolutely.

Q. If a man, a choker setter or anybody else

were to consistently wait for that "cat" to come

back up there to knock logs off or hold them, you

wouldn't be on that job very long, would you?

A. Why, it is done every day.

Q. Every day? A. Yes, absolutely.

Q. Do you recall any situation where two logs

were pulled out of a turn like the one where Lynch

got hurt, where you just waited until the "cat" got

back up there?

A. No, where there was a chance to get a.choker

on we never waited for the "cat" to come up and

put a choker on.

Q. You say there was a chance to get a choker

on this one ? A. Yes.

Q. Will you explain how?

A. Well, there was about three different ways to

put one on. [276]
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Q. Will you step down to the model and explain

those three different ways that that should have

been put on?

A. Well, these two logs was laying up this way;

there would be a space underneath here where they

was hanging over the hill
;
you could take a choker,

like that one is there now, and choke it and then slip

it right over the end of the log and cinch it up. You
could put it on the side that he put it on from, or

you could get around on this side here and put it in

from this side underneath and buckle it up that way.

Q. Well, now, you say you could make a loop and

slip it over the end ? A. Uh huh.

Q. Did you look to see whether the end of that

log was down solid against the end of the lower one ?

A. No.

Q. You don 't know whether it was or not 1

A. No, I never saw that. After they rolled they

just laid there and was in the clear.

Q. And you never looked at it before that time %

A. Not in particular, no.

Q. Well, then, if the top log was lying with the

end against the lower log your method of slipping

over the end would be impossible, is that correct?

A. Yes; you couldn't slip it over the end if it

was laying tight.

Q. Now, assuming that it was lying tight, in that

fashion, how else [277] would you put the choker

on % I mean without getting under the log.
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A. Well, you could get around on the inside here

and slip her through.

Q. Do you mean stick it through between the

logs from the opposite side here? A. Sure.

Q. And stick it through in this direction ?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, then how would you get it under the log

without coming around on this side and pushing it

through? A. Reach under and pull it.

Q. Reach clear under the log?

A. Yes; no matter which side of the log you are

on you have to reach under after it.

Q. Now, suppose the end of that choker went

down and hit the ground some two or three feet

from the lower log, you would have to have quite a

long arm to reach it, wouldn't you?

A. No, you would just have to pick up the choker

and try again and get it around to where you could

reach it.

Q. Now, these chokers were old chokers ?

A. Some of them were, yes.

Q. And they were twisted?

A. Some of them.

Q. Do you remember about the chokers in this

particular case? [278] A. No, I don't.

Q. The chokers generally were twisty?

A. No, not generally. We got new chokers when-

ever we needed them.

Q. Do you know whether you had new chokers

on the job the day that he was hurt?
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A. No, I don't know for sure.

Q. Well, after these seven-eighths chokers have

been used a while they tend to just curl up, don't

they?

A. No, I wouldn't say they curl up. They get

kinked up all right, but as far as curling up

Q. Did you ever try to put a choker on in the

manner you have described there from the other side

and then reach in under the log to get it, where you

have no means of getting it in against the log?

A. I have put chokersi on, I think, about every

way, I think, that they could be done.

Q. You have tried that and know that that can

be done? A. Absolutely.

Q. Without getting under the logs? A. Yes.

Q. Now, suppose there is only space, just room,

for a man's hand to get through there, it would be

more difficult to stick it on from the other side,

wouldn't it?

A. No, as long as you can get your hand through

there there is [279] nothing difficult about it.

Q. How big was that lower log?

A. I don't remember just exactly how big it was.

Q. Three feet? A. No, it wasn't that big.

Q. Two and a half?

A. The biggest one was on top. I suppose the

bottom one was eighteen or twenty inches, something

like that.

Q. How big was the one on top ?
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A. Oh, it was around two and a half or three

feet, I think.

Q. Two and a half or three feet?

A. That was the one that was on top.

Q. Did you say two and a half or three feet %

A. Somewhere around there, yes.

Q. Now, in choking these logs for a caterpillar

you have got to put a choker on two or three feet

from the end %

A. Oh, it all depends on the size of the logs. A
small log you have to go back about five or six feet

;

a big one you have got to get up fairly elosp to

the end.

Q. You have got to get fairly close to the end so

it won't dig?

A. You have to choke your logs so they will ride

the pan.

Q. You had a pan on this "cat"? A. Yes.

Q. You had a fantail, not a pan.

A. Had both. [280]

Q. Were you using the pan on the morning of

the accident ? A. Always use a pan.

Q. Now, you say you hadn't used but one cater-

pillar on this particular tree. How long had you

been working on this tree before the accident?

A. I couldn't say for sure about that. I think,

though, it was around six or seven days, or some-

where in that neighborhood.

Q. Hadn't you just moved over there a day or

two before, when the other "cat" broke down?
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A. No ; we had been there a few days before the

accident.

Q. You are sure of that? A. Yes.

Q. How does that impress itself upon your

memory %

A. When the other "cat" broke down, just moved

it in there and started logging. I started in there

just as soon as they started logging.

Q. How long after the accident was it before the

other "cat" got fixed up?

A. I don't remember just how long it was.

Q. A week? A. I couldn't say.

Q. It might have been anywhere from a week

to a month? A. It could have been, yes.

Q. But you remember that it broke down about

a week before the accident? [281]

A. Yes, it was about a week before that we

started in on that.

Q. Now, when this log hit Mr. Lynch was it the

end of it that hit him or just the side of the log that

fell on his head, can you say ?

A. I couldn't say for sure about that, whether

—

it happened so quick that

Q. The log didn't lie on Mr. Lynch when you got

to him ? A. No.

Q. You didn't have to take it off?

A. No; it shoved him right out of the end of it.

Q. Was he unconscious when you got there?

A. Yes, Ihe was.

Q. How long was he unconscious ?
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A. Oh, it wasn't for any length of time. I started

to straighten him out—he was all doubled up—and

he was talking to me before I got him straightened

out.

Q. Do you remember putting your hand imder

his head and straightening it up?

A. Oh, I don't remember whether I put my hand

under his head.

Q. I mean, do you remember Mr. Lynch doing

that?

A. Yes, I remember him straightening it.

Q. You remember his putting his hand under his

head and straightening it out, about like that?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you go back to work for the Ore-

gon Lumber Company? [282]

A. I have been there about a little over two

months, I think.

Q. Did they call you back?

A. No; Mr. Wonsyld gave me the job.

Q. Did Mr. Wonsyld ask you to come back up

there ? A. Yes.

Q. Were you working at the time?

A. No, I was not.

Q. They were yarding in a turn with the yarder

at the same time, at about the time that Mr. Lynch

got hurt, isn't that true?

A. I couldn't say anything definite about that. I

was busy with the "cat".

Q. How far was the upper end of those logs

from the cold deck?
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A. The ones that dropped off?

Q. Yes.

A. Oh, I don't know; they was around eighty

feet, I guess, somewhere in that neighborhood.

Q. Around eighty feet?

A. Somewhere in that neighborhood.

Q. From the upper end of the logs?

A. From the nearest logs that was in the cold

deck.

Q. Now, that was all covered with trash and

stumps and whatnot around there, wasn't it?

A. No, the most of that had been all drug out of

there.

Q. That was all clean. Do you know what caused

those two logs to drop off? [283]

A. Why, just the vibration of those other logs.

Q. You mean the logs they were riding?

A. The logs they were riding, yes.

Q. Did they roll off the side?

A. Yes, they rolled off the side.

Q. One of them rolling over the other one right

off the side of the turn?

A. No, I don't know whether they rolled one

over the other one. They just piled one on top of

the other.

Q. You are sure they didn't come loose when you

unhooked the third log that you hooked behind the

stump? A. I didn't unhook the third log there.

Mr. Boesen : That is all.
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Redirect Examination

By Mr. Jones

:

Q. Mr. Harpell, what kind of logging do they do

down in this Klamath Falls country?

A. That is mostly all "cat" logging.

Q. Do you know whether you— Explain to the

jury what you mean by a pan. A. By a hangup?

Q. By a pan?

A. Oh, a pan is just simply a device that they

drag along behind the "cat" to let one end of the

logs ride on. It is a big square steel pan that one end

of the logs ride on, to keep them [284] from digging

in the ground,—just drag it along behind the "cat".

Q. Is it hooked onto the rear of the tractor?

A. It is hooked into the fantail, yes, just the

same way the choker is hooked in.

Q. How wide is it? A. It is about seven feet.

Q. And how deep is it,—or how long does it fol-

low after the A. About five feet.

Q. And it is just hooked on with a cable into the

fantail ? A. Yes, it is.

Q. And it is fixed so that the ends of the logs can

slide along on it? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever measure, where you testified

there was about eighty feet here, some measurement

about eighty feet, did you ever measure that with a

line or anything, a tape ?

A. Yes, I did, helped measure it.

Q. What? A. I helped measure it,

Q. Well, I mean the—what I am trying to say

—

I know you made measurements here, but I mean
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did you measure over from the stump to the spar

tree?

A. From where those two logs were lying, you

mean?

Q. Yes. [285] A. No, I didn't.

Q. Are you working now for Mr. Wonsyld?

A. I am.

Q. Do you know what relationship he has with

the Oregon Lumber Company now?

A. He is contracting from them.

Q. What do you mean? He used the same word,

"contracting". What do you mean by that?

A. Well, it is logging by the thousand, so mnch

per thousand feet.

Q. Who is logging by ten thousand? Who is?

Who is doing that? A. Mr. Wonsyld.

Mr. Jones : I see. That is all. Thank you.

Recross Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Are you sure that fan that you are referring

to, attached to that caterpillar, wasn't taken off

when you got up here to this close haul?

A. It could have been, yes.

Q. And you don't know whether the pan was on

it at this time or not, then?

A. We sometimes cut it off in a short haul like

that, when we don't need it. I don't know for sure

whether it was on at that time or not.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

(Witness excused) [286]
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Mr. Jones : Mr. Ted Van Arsdale.

The Court : We will take a recess.

(A short recess was thereupon had, after

which proceedings were resumed as follows:)

Mr. Jones : If the Court please, I had named Mr.

Van Arsdale before the recess. Since the recess an-

other witness has come whom I should like to put

on in his place, and there is one question that I

would like to ask Mr. Harpell before I call this

other witness.

The Court : Yes.

Mr. Jones : Mr. Harpell.

FRED HARPELL
thereupon resumed the stand as a witness in behalf

of the defendants herein, and was examined and

testified further as follows:

Further Redirect Examination

By Mr. Jones

:

Q. Did you dig a choker hole beneath either of

the two logs before you, put the chokers on and after

the accident? A. No, I did not.

Mr. Jones: That is all.

Further Recross Examination

By Mr. Boesen

:

Q. How does that happen to stick in your mem-

ory?

A. Well, I was looking those logs over after the

accident, [287]

Q. You have dug a lot of choker holes under a

lot of logs in that time, haven't you?
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A. Yes, I have.

Q. But you remember those very distinctly, as to

whether you dug a choker hole imder them or not 1

A. Yes, on account of Mr. Lynch getting hurt

there.

Q. I thought you said the choker on the other log

was already around it.

A. It was around it. I buttoned it up.

Mr. Boesen: That is all.

Mr. Jones : That is all.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Jones: Mr. Stamm.

EDWARD P. STAMM
was thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

the defendants herein and, having first been duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk: State your name.

A. Edward P. Stamm.

The Clerk: Edward P. Stamm.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Mr. Stamm, what is your occupation?

A. Logging Manager for the Crown-Zellerbach

Corporation.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the log-

ging business? [288] A. Since 1919.

Q. Mr. Stamm, have you attended some recog-
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nized school of learning, some college or school of

engineering ? A. Yes.

Q. What? A. Ohio Northern University.

Q. What did you major in there?

A. Civil engineering.

Q. And since your graduation there what type of

work have you been engaged in constantly?

A. Logging.

Q. And what company did you work for besides

the Crown-Zellerbach ?

A. Pacific Lumber Company, in California, and

the California Fruit Company at Gray Eas:le, Cali-

fornia.

Q. What experience have you had in logging

where caterpillars were used, either in yarding or

as swings?

A. Had considerable ever since 1925.

Q. How many camps of that nature does the

Crown-Zellerbach or Crown-Willamette operate?

A. We have had three tractor operations.

Q. And how many tractor camps have you vis-

ited or been around and observed and worked with

their operations?

A. Well, that is difficult to say. I should say

somewhere between twenty-two and twenty-five.

Q. Do you know what company introduced trac-

tor logging to this [289] Northwest here ?

A. Well, our own company started it.

Q. And under whose direction?

A. Under my direction.
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Q. Mr. Stamm, I would like to have you look at

some exhibits, Exhibits 29 to 31, inclusive, and prob-

ably there are others, and, if you would, step down

to this model. Mr. Stamm, there is evidence in this

case that they were yarding into a deck that had

forty or fifty logs, usually somewhere in the neigh-

borhood of forty or fifty logs on it, and that the deck

in front of the spar tree was comparatively flat and

that the logs were being brought in, and after they

were landed, but not while they were being landed,

the choker setter and the man that is termed the

hooker on the "cat" would make fast chokers

around four or five or six logs to compose a turn,

which were then hooked onto a tractor and taken

down the tractor road to a landing which has been

estimated all the way from five hundred to nine hun-

dred feet down the hill. Now, the evidence shows

that this model fairly accurately illustrates the type

of ground and that this picture which I am showing

to you, Defendants' Exhibit Number 27, is taken

from the spar tree, which is now pulled over and

lies in an angle out in this direction somewhere, and

standing on that spar tree and looking across this is

what a person would see: That stump "A" corre-

sponds to an "A" stump here, and that stump "C"
corresponds to "C" stump here, and that they were

on [290] that side of the tractor road; and then

standing at about this point and looking down the

tractor road one looks at two stumps and down a

road as shown in Defendants' Exhibit 28 which
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would be at this position here; and that standing

below, lower down on the tractor road, and looking

back up in the direction of the spar tree one sees a

tractor road as represented in this manner, stump

"B"—if you will just step around, too, so the jury

can see the pictures, just this way a little bit—so

that one sees stump "B" here and stump "0" in

this position. The last picture that we looked at was

29. Now, looking from this point here, across this

piece of ground between the engine and the spar

tree, one sees ground of that character, and that the

tractor road from a curve, after it is made, going

down to the landing, is this road here. Now, the evi-

dence shows that with such a situation as that a

turn of logs started down, and that for some reason

or other two or three logs were dislodged in this

position here, two were involved in the accident, and

that they were in a position about like that. Now,

then, there is evidence that there may have been a

third lying here, or that it may have been a little

farther down, but two—one witness has testified that

the ends of the logs projected down beyond here

three or four feet, and there will be other testimony

to that effect, and that the slope of this road down

to this stump was not as great as from there on

down, so that there was a break, and the bottom log

extended maybe six or seven inches above the sur-

face of the [291] road due to that dip. Now, assum-

ing that that is true—and may I ask this, have you

set chokers yourself?
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A. I have just occasionally, not as a regular oc-

cupation.

Q. Well, then, let me ask you—you may take the

witness stand, then, Mr. Stamm. In laying out a

work, a side, with a situation such as I have just

discussed, what would he an adequate, safe and

proper crew to be placed on that deck to hook chok-

ers onto a tractor such as this?

Mr. Boesen: Just a minute. I object, Your

Honor, to that question and the answer that it calls

for, for the reason that the question here is whether

or not the defendant in this case used every device,

care and precaution practicable to be used. It is not

a question of what Mr. Stamm or somebody else

might use under circumstances as assumed by the

hypothetical question and

The Court: The objection is sustained.

Mr. Jones : If the Court please, as I understand

the law, it is a jury question as to practicability, and

to aid them in arriving at that question expert evi-

dence would be admissible to

The Court: You can ask about practicability,

but you can't ask about the safety.

Mr. Jones: Very well.

The Court: It is a question of whether it was

negligence or not. [292]

Mr. Jones: Q. I will ask you this, then, Mr.

Stamm, if a crew consisting of a choker setter, who

worked under the operation of a man that in this

operation was termed a hooker on the "cat" who

was strawboss of the two men, gave the orders and
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the other one took it, where one "cat" alone was

working into this deck, would be a practical crew

and a practical way of getting those logs from the

tree down to the loading area ?

Mr. Boesen : Just a minute. I object to that ques-

tion also, Your Honor. The question is whether or

not every practicable care and precaution and device

has been taken. It is not a question, Is this a prac-

ticable method? It is a question of whether every

device, care and precaution,—it is a question of

whether or not the additional precautions are im-

practicable, as I see it.

The Court : Well, you have presented evidence

upon that subject, and I think that counsel is en-

titled to show practical methods. As to whether they

were the most practicable or whether every device,

care and precaution is used is a jury question. It

may tend to throw some light on it. He may answer.

Mr. Boesen : An exception, Your Honor.

The Court: Yes.

A. It is my understanding that these two men
gave all of their time to hooking on the tractor?

They had nothing to do with unhooking the logs

coming in to that?

Mr. Jones: Q. There was a chaser for that.

[293]

A. It would be my opinion that two men could

adequately and safely and to all practical

Mr. Boesen: Just a moment. I object to the an-

swer on the grounds that it is not responsive to the
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question and it is going into things that objection

was made to and the Court sustained the objection.

The question is whether this

The Court : Yes ; the answer is stricken.

Mr. Jones: Q. The answer must be limited to

the practicability of getting them over there.

A. I would say that the method was practical.

Q. Will you explain whether in such operations

as that it would be practical to, in addition to those

two men, have a rigging slinger there?

A. In my experience we have never used a rig-

ging slinger

Mr. Boesen: Just a moment. Object to the an-

swer as not responsive.

The Court : The answer is stricken.

Mr. Jones: You will just have to answer the

question. A. The answer would be No.

Mr. Jones: Would you read the question back to

him, Mr. Reporter'?

(The question referred to was thereupon read.)

A. No.

Q. What is the work of a rigging slinger, Mr.

Stamm ?

A. A rigging slinger on a logging side is the

assistant to the [294] hook tender. The hook tender

being responsible for that unit and the rigging

slinger being head assistant, the rigging slinger

supervises the choker setters when they are working

in the brush, that is, taking the logs from where

they fall alongside of the stump and where there is
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a great amount of debris, and supervising the hook-

ing on, usually, when there are four or five men

working under him. Also, the rigging slinger super-

vises the changing of lines and, in general, assists

the hook tender in operating that side.

Q. Now, what is a bull chaser?

A. A bull chaser is generally one of the chasers

who has supervision over the other chasers.

Q. With a crew such as has been outlined to you,

that was working here, would it have been practical

to have had, in addition to those men—may I add,

for your information, the logs, the evidence shows,

averaged about eight hundred feet to the log, and

that one tractor made a return trip, as plaintiff

testified, in about ten minutes, and, as the defend-

ants have said so far, in about twenty minutes, so

there is an average of the return trip there—and

the logs running in such a way, that they logged,

that if it was forty feet and thirty inches it was con-

sidered a very large log, the average having about

eight hundred board feet to them—would it be prac-

tical, in addition to this crew, to have had a bull

chaser ?

A. I would say not, in addition to the crew. It

would be [295] practical to use one of these men as

a bull chaser.

Q. How does a hooker on a "cat" and a bull

chaser compare ?

A. Well, they are practically the same. The

hooker on the "cat" is generally the same man or

the same individual or the same occupation as a bull
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chaser. He has a choker setter to assist him in hook-

ing on the "cat".

Q. Now, you have seen those pictures and the

model and heard my statement. What would you

say, what sort of a show would you classify that as ?

A. Well, that is what we term a good show from

the standpoint of landing logs and moving logs and

general efficiency. In other words, we would term it

a good show in every respect.

Mr. Jones: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Boesen

:

Q. You have never seen the place?

A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. All you are judging from are these pictures'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know how rapidly the logs were

coming in? A. How rapidly?

Q. Yes.

A. Only that they said they were taking them

away every ten to twenty minutes. They could not

have been coming very rapidly if a tractor could

take them away in ten to twenty minutes. [296]

Q. Do you mean the hypothetical question given

you indicated that the caterpillar was keeping up

with the cold deck % A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones: No, pardon me, let me correct that,

if the Court please. There was always—I tried to

say in the first place—you may have misunderstood

me—that there was
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Mr. Boesen: Just a minute. I don't want to be

technical, but I think counsel is trying to testify.

Mr. Jones: No.

The Court: The objection is sustained.

Mr. Jones: Well, I had explained that. May I

not straighten the witness out on that, Your Honor?

The Court: No, of course not. He is supposed to

be testifying from what he knows, not from what

you know.

Mr. Jones : No, pardon me, that was part of my
hypothetical statement in my hypothetical question

that he overlooked, Your Honor.

The Court : That is too bad. He is taking him on

cross examination. If you want to straighten him

out on redirect, all right.

Mr. Boesen: Q. Then your answer is based on

the assumption that they were taking the logs away

on the caterpillar as fast as they were yarding

them in?

A. I don't think that is material, because if they

were making the turn in from ten to twenty minutes

the men working on that [297] tractor had all kinds

of time to do their job without any hurry.

Q. I am speaking about the show they are talk-

ing about. What do you mean by "the show"?

A. I mean by "show" the ground conditions, the

logs coming in, their ability to hook on rapidly and

take them away and to maintain steady production.

Q. But you can make that answer without re-

gard to the number of logs piled up and without re-

gard to the speed that they were coming in ?
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A. Mr. Jones said there was fifty thousand feet

of logs at the pole, forty or fifty logs at the tree.

Now, that isn't very many logs at a cold deck.

Q. It is on that assumption that you say it is a

good show?

A. That plus the pictures and the general

Q. You don't mean to say you can get a very

good idea of the lay of the country there from those

pictures, do you?

The Court : Just a moment, Mr. Boesen ; let the

witness answer.

Mr. Boesen : I thought he had.

The Court : He obviously had not.

Mr. Boesen: I am sorry. You may finish.

A. I think I had finished, Your Honor.

The Court : My mistake.

A. Shall I answer this question now?

The Court: Yes.

A. I think T do get a. good idea from the pic-

tures, because we [298] constantly take all kinds of

aerial photographs and other photographs to study

our country and we make it our business to study

pictures.

Mr. Boesen: Q. And you think you can get as

good an idea from these pictures as you can from

an aerial picture ?

A. I think so, yes, sir; the pictures are from all

directions.

Q. Now, where you are swinging out of a cold

deck, you always have a man over your choker

setters, don't you?
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A. That depends on what you are swinging with.

Q. Swinging with caterpillars or swinging with

a swing tree or anything else.

A. We would figure that we had to have some-

body supervising that job, in order that two or three

men, whoever might be there, couldn't each one want

to do his particular job or to choose the way it

should be done. One man should always have au-

thority over another, so that there will be no con-

fusion as to what should be done.

Q. In other words, it requires skill and coopera-

tion to pull logs out of a cold deck, a helter-skelter

pile of logs, it requires skill both with respect to

getting them out in an expeditious manner and with

respect to safety, and that sort of thing, isn't that

true?

A. That is true, although we always consider

that a tractor job takes less skill than any other kind

of a logging job.

Q. Would you explain why? [299] A. Why?
Q. Yes.

A. Well, in this particular case there was a road

there. The

Q. I am not speaking of this particular case.

You said generally you always considered.

A. Well, first, because the hazards are not so

great, there is no overhead moving line like there

would be in a swTing tree or a donkey show where

lines are bringing the logs in to a tree and another

series of lines taking them away. In that kind of a
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job the choker setter has very little time to set his

choker and hook onto logs and get away in the clear.

He has to set a great number of chokers in a very

small time. In general, you have to have more men,

because you have to do it so much more rapidly, and

the chokers are getting back there every two min-

utes instead of ten or twenty, so that in general it

is a much faster job and as such it is more haz-

ardous. Where you have a tractor running around

the tree, the tractor grinds up the limbs and brush

and small vegetation and makes what we term just

in slang a tailor-made show; in other words, it is

good footing, it is a good place to work.

Q. Well, now, where you are yarding into the

tree at the same time that the tractor is pulling

them out, you still have those overhead lines and

blocks.

A. Yes, but you have only one set of lines and

blocks instead of two as you would if you were tak-

ing it away with an overhead [300] cable rig.

Q. All right, where you are swinging with a sky-

line you normally only take two or three, at most,

logs, don't you?

A. No, that isn't right. We take as high as six

or seven logs, depending on their size.

Q. As high as six or seven logs where you are

swinging on a swing tree? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Setting six or seven chokers'?

A, Yes, sir.
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Q. Also this is true, isn't it, that with respect to

taking out of a cold deck with a swing tree you

could pick them off the top, you could take one of

them over here and one of them over here, and that

sort of thing, whereas with a caterpillar you have

got to take them close to the ground and as near to-

gether as you can get them ?

A. That is generally true, although in the time

that the tractor is gone the choker setters carefully

pick the logs that are on top and pick them so that

the pile doesn't grow. Now, generally if there's only

fifty or sixty thousand feet in the deck there isn't

much of a pile, because they fan out and radiate out

like your fingers there from the tree and lay pretty

flat on the ground.

Q. In other words, your rigging slinger, or what-

ever you might want to call him, or bull chaser or

head rigger, his job is to [301] look that pile over

and see to it that they are brought out in the easiest

and safest manner, isn't that true'?

A. The head man on your crew is responsible to

do that, yes, sir.

Q. In other words, his normal function is to look

that over and tell the choker setters what logs to

choke %

A. That is right ; he tells them and assists them

in setting the chokers on those logs.

Q. And that is a practicable way to operate, isn 't

it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, if you had two men on an operation like

this, so busily engaged in setting chokers, both of
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them, that they haven't time to look that pile over

to get them out in the most expeditious and safest

manner, you would say it was an impracticable

operation ?

A. Well, I wouldn't say it was impractical if

they had ten minutes in which to pick the logs,

no, sir.

Q. Even though they are yarding in at the same

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Even though they may set two or three chok-

ers, get the logs knocked out and have to set them

over again ?

A. Well, they don't very often knock out. It

would be a rare occasion that the choker is knocked

out.

Q. You would say that was rare?

A. Beg your pardon ?

Q. You would say that was rare? [302]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, assuming hypothetically, without

regard to what you assume the facts in this case to

be, that the situation was such that there were only

two men there and both of those men were busy all

the time getting the chokers set, would you say that

a third man should be there to look out for the op-

eration, pick out the turns, and see to it that the logs

come out in the safest and most expeditious mauner?

A. Well, I don't know how to answer that fur-

ther question, because I can't visualize the choker

setters being that busy
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Q. I am asking yon to assume that. You have

seen jobs where they are busy, haven't you?

A. Well, not a tractor job, no, sir.

Q. You have never seen a tractor job where the

choker setters were busy ?

A. No, sir, I haven't, not more than a third or a

fourth of the time at most. It is really a lazy man's

job.

Q. Why do you use two men there?

A. To make it safe, so that one man, if he passes

the choker under or to—generally, if they are get-

ting logs, they may have to handle a choker up on

top of a log or a couple of logs, or if they lose a

log one fellow runs down the road and hooks it on,

and, in general, to expedite the work.

Q. Do you ever use more than two where you are

swinging logs out of a cold deck by means of a

"cat"? [303] A. No, sir.

Q. Never have used more than two?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you use caterpillars? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you use caterpillars in your camps where

you are cold decking with a spar tree?

A. Sometimes, yes, sir.

Q. Not often, do you?

A. Frequently, yes, sir.

Q. Frequently? A. Frequently, yes, sir.

Q. Which camp is that?

A. At the Bear Creek camp, the Lewis & Clark

camp, the Siltcoos camp.
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Q. You normally do your yarding in those camps

with caterpillar?

A. We do when the ground is rough. We won't

take a swing away from the cold deck. Generally

about thirty per cent of our logs have to be cold-

decked and relayed away from the cold deck also

with tractors.

Q. And you say you use two men on each of

those jobs? A. Never more than two.

Q. What is your head man called?

A. Well, it depends on the job. Say, for instance,

if we are working three tractors together, we would

have one rigging [304] slinger with three tractors,

and if one tractor went off by itself we have a man
that we pay from five to ten cents an hour more that

we call a bull chaser or bull choker setter; in other

words, he is just a strawboss on that isolated job.

Q. So if you are using three tractors you use a

rigging slinger? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I want to ask you this: If you use a

rigging slinger on three tractors why is it imprac-

ticable to use one where there are two tractors?

A. I would like to qualify that remark. When I

say rigging slinger I don't mean rigging slinger,

because there is no such job on a tractor side. We
use a man to whom we pay a rigging slinger 's wages

and whom we call the "cat" strawboss or "cat"

foreman. We never call him rigging slinger, because

to all intents and purposes there is no such job.
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Q. At any rate, he would be doing the same du-

ties that a rigging slinger would be doing in swing-

ing out of a cold deck, isn't that true?

A. No, he wouldn't be, because he doesn't have

the lines to change and doesn't have the field to

cover. He is a strawboss over two or three "cats".

Q. Do you ever use a rigging slinger when

swinging out of a cold deck? A. No, sir.

Q. Never? [305]

A. Well, I wouldn't say never. If we have a

small cold deck and a skidder or cable-way system

coming up to the cold deck and they were going to

take logs out of that deck for a day or two, you

wouldn't change a crew for that period; and if you

were swinging logs away with a tractor, where you

have a crew of just a couple of men and the size

of the crew would vary according to conditions, we

would never use what you term a foreman or rig-

ging slinger on that job.

Q. All right, let's call him a bull chaser, to fit

the conditions. What I want to know, if it is prac-

ticable and you ordinarily have a bull chaser where

two caterpillars are swinging out of a cold deck, I

want to know why you say it is impracticable to

have one—if you have one when three are swinging

out, why is it impracticable when two are swinging

out?

A. Well, it depends on the amount of work and

responsibility and the number of men to supervise.

It is a matter of supervision only.
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Q. Why do you say it is impracticable 1

A. Well, I don't see why he would be needed.

Q. That is all you mean when you say it is im-

practicable ?

A. Well, yes; he isn't needed at all. He is

Q. On the assumption that the head man of the

two men there has plenty of time to pick out the

turns and see that they come out in the proper

fashion and do all the things that an additional man
would do,—it is on that assumption that you say a

third [306] man wasn't needed?

A. That is right.

Q. You wouldn't say it was practicable to em-

ploy two choker setters on such an operation with-

out any head man at all? -

A. We never do that, because just about after

fifteen minutes of work one fellow wants to do it one

way and the other fellow wants to do it the other

way, and we always figure where there is more

than one man one of them must have the responsi-

bility to say what is to be done and how it is to be

done.

Q. So you always have either a "cat" or bull

chaser, or whatever you might want to call them?

A. Yes.

Mr. Boesen: I think that is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Where there is one man setting chokers and

one man working with him, who has the say-so as
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between the two? Such as a hooker on the "cat",

where he gives orders to the other,—isn't that the

same situation as where the man in authority may

have more men working for him?

Mr. Boesen: Just a minute. Objected to as lead-

ing.

Mr. Jones: Q. Explain, then, Mr. Stamm, if

there is any difference in principle between the op-

eration that was related to you here and what you

have just been testifying about?

A. Well, the only point that I think Mr. Boesen

brought out was [307] that one man should always

have authority. I think that is true no matter what

the work is. If we send three men down the rail-

road track to do the same thing, one man has got

to be in charge. We never send more than one man
anywhere without designating someone to be re-

sponsible, and in all cases we designate somebody

as a strawboss, somebody to be responsible, where

there is more than one man employed.

Mr. Jones: I think you have covered the situa-

tion. Thank you very much, Mr. Stamm.

Mr. Boesen: That is all, Mr. Stamm.

(Witness excused)
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Mr. Jones: Call Mr. Van Arsdale.

THEODORE P. VAN ARSDALE

was thereupon produced in behalf of the defendants

herein and, having first been duly sworn, was ex-

amined and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Van Arsdale?

A. Driving tractor. Tractor driver.

Q. And—I forgot—Will you give your full name

to the reporter? You may just sit down.

A. I duly sign it Ted Van Arsdale. Theodore

Philip Van Arsdale.

Q. How long have you been engaged in logging

operations? A. About five years. [308]

Q. In that time how much of your experience

has been in camps where they have caterpillars or

tractors of some kind? A. About three years.

Q. The word "cat" has been used a great deal

in this testimony. A "cat" is a word, isn't it, which

means caterpillar, which is a particular kind of a

caterpillar? A. Yes, a track-type tractor.

Q. And the one involved in this accident was

what? A. A Cletrac.

Q. They run on A. On tracks.

Q. On tracks, the same as a Caterpillar does?

A. Yes.

Q. At the time of this accident were you working

for the Oregon Lumber Company? A. Yes.

Q. What was your job?
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A. "Cat" driving.

Q. Have yon ever driven "cats" for any other

logging company?

A. The Shaw Lumber Company, at Tionesta,

California.

Q. And will you describe the method that you

use in going up to this cold deck, getting a load

of logs and getting it down to the landing and re-

turn?

A. Well, I came up the hill with the empty chok-

ers—there's about or six chokers, maybe seven

sometimes—and pulled around up [309] there on

the,—on one side or the other on the return road,

Fred cut the chokers loose, and they either had the

empty chokers set or set a. couple of them, then

Fred hooked them on and I took them down the

hill.

Q. Fred is whom?
A. Fred Harpell, Mr. Harpell.

Q. Now, who was at the site there, at the situa-

tion, at the time of the accident?

A. Beg your pardon?

Q. Who was there present at the time Mr. Lynch

was hurt?

A. Well, I was down the hill, I didn't see it

myself, but I knew that

The Court: Now, never mind, if you didn't

see it.

Mr. Jones: Q. You had just left there. Do you

know who was present at the site of the accident

at the time you had just pulled away?
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A. Del Olds, Fred Harpell and Dick Boardwell.

Q. Was the hook tender from out in the woods

there? A. No, he was not.

Q. Now, when driving a caterpillar where does

the operator direct his attention, to what side or

angle ?

A. Well, you have to keep your eyes open and

look all around,—ahead and back, mostly.

Q. Why do you look back?

A. Well, for one thing, to keep a pole from up-

ending and hitting [310] you on the head, to watch

out for choker setters to see that your logs don't

swing, to see that your turn is riding all right, if

you are using a pan.

Q. Now, at what speed,- where you had a turn

of four or five logs on, could you go down that

road to the landing from the cold deck?

A. Well, after I broke over the hill there I

could make it in high gear down to where she flat-

tened off, then I could make it in second gear for

a ways, then when I came out to the loading land-

ing I had to get her in low.

Q. How did your speed as you went down the

road compare with a man walking?

A. Well, a man had to walk fairly fast. You

wouldn't have to run. The speed is around about

four miles an hour, a little better, I believe.

Q. In coming back up the hill, in what gear

would you come back up it?
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A. Make it part ways in second, the rest of the

way in low.

Q. And how would you speed coming up com-

pare with a man walking?

A. A man could keep up easy walking.

Q. Now, about how long would it take you to

make a round trip?

A. Between fifteen and twenty minutes.

Q. When this turn went out do you remember

the logs that went out of the deck with it that

fell off here by this stump we have been testifying

about? [311] A. Yes, I do.

Q. Do you recall logs falling off? A. Yes.

Q. And do you recall their position as they were

in the road there? A. Yes.

Q. How were they?

A. Well, there was one log was laying on top of

the other. The logs projected by the stump about

four feet, around about that, and they was off the

ground about—the ends of them was off the ground

about sixteen or eighteen inches, and the back end

of the logs was, I would say, about seven or eight

feet apart.

Q. And what was the position of the end of the

upper log with reference to the end of the lower log,

the downhill end?

A. It was laying practically right straight over

the top of it.

Q. And which log end was farthest down the hill,

do you know?
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A. As far as I remember, they was about even.

Q. Now, which was the larger of the two logs?

A. The top log.

Q. Did you see Mr. Lynch start to set the chok-

ers on it? A. No, I didn't.

Q. Did you see the accident ?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Do you know where Mr. Harpell was at the

time of the accident? [312]

A. Well, he followed me down around the turn

down there, down around the turn. He usually fol-

lowed me down the hill until I would get clear to

that lower stump, and then, of course, after I get

down that far and get straightened out on the road

I don't watch back, he goes back up the hill.

Q. How long did you work at this tree prior

to the accident? A. Oh, five or six days.

Q. Did you ever use more than one "cat" or one

tractor at this tree? A. No, sir.

Q. In logging such as you were doing at this

time and while you were working at this tree, was

the "cat" ever used to move logs at the direction of

either Mr. Lynch or Mr. Harpell?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How often would that occur?

A. Oh, sometimes half a dozen times a day, and

then again if they had choker holes it wouldn't

happen. When you get down logs that are laying

flat on the ground, had to kick them around quite

often.
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Q. Well, just give us some idea of how fre-

quently those occurrences would be?

A. Oh, when you got down to the last layer,

where they was bedded in the ground, I had to kick

most of them out.

Q. Who would give you those orders or direct

or mention to you to move a log there? [313]

A. Mr. Harpell did most of it.

Q. Did Mr. Lynch ever?

A. I believe he did. I know all the choker set-

ters at times has got—has told me to kick them

around. I don't remember at the particular time.

Q. Nowt

, when you came back up after a trip

who would hook the chokers onto your tractor?

A. Mr. Harpell.

Q. Were you up at the tree enough of the time

to know who hooked the chokers on the logs?

A. Yes, I was there.

Q. Who?
A. Well, Mr. Lynch hooked them mostly, but

when Fred wasn't doing anything else he helped

some.

Q. You are acquainted with the ground there,

are you where the accident happened?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How does the model look to you?

A. It looks fairly accurate; about as close as

you could get it.

Q. Do you recall the appearance of Mr. Lynch
prior to this accident? A. Yes.
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Q. How does it compare with his appearance as

he sits here in Court?

A. I don't know. I believe it is about the

same. [314]

Q. Do you recall the way he carried his head

before he was injured?

A. Yes, he always had his head forward, I be-

lieve.

Q. How does it compare with the way he seems

to be now ? A. I would say it was the same.

Q. Do you recall of him ever having the appear-

ance of any trouble with his neck prior to the acci-

dent?

A. To the best of my recollection, it seems like

he had a stiff neck. I don't just exactly remember

when it was. I believe it was in the fall.

Q. Did you see anybody set the chokers on those

logs after the accident happened? A. Yes.

Q. Who set them? A. Fred Harpell.

Q. On what logs?

A. Well, he buttoned up the one that Lynch

was working on and set the other.

Q. What caused the ends of those logs to be

off the ground as much as you said they were?

A. There was a dip in the hill right there.

Q. By the way, did you go with Mr. Harpell

and anyone else up to the scene of the accident some

months or so ago? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was in that party? [315]
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A. Well, there was Mr. Harpell and Ed Won-

syld, Mr. Wirrick and yourself and myself.

Q. And at that time did you look to see where

the tail-hold blocks had been? A. Yes.

Q. And at the time what were Mr. Wonsyld and

Mr. Harpell doing? A. How is that, sir?

Q. When you were looking to redetermine where

the tail-hold blocks were, who else was along with

you then doing the same thing?

A. Mr. Wonsyld and Mr. Harpell, who was look-

ing at a

Q. Do you know who was immediately in charge

of the work there of hooking on the logs and getting

them on to the "cat" and sending them away?

A. Mr. Harpell.

Q. Did at any time you ever see him give orders

to Mr. Lynch? A. Yes, lots of times.

Q. Now, what would you say with reference to

whether the crew that was used there, Mr. Lynch

and Mr. Harpell, to get the chokers on your tractor

was adequate to get them on and keep the job mov-

ing along?

A. There was plenty of men for what logs was

going in.

Mr. Jones: You may cross examine—just a mo-

ment.

Q. Do you know which side they started logging

on, which side of the spar tree, whether they started

on this side or over on [316] the other side?
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A. To the best of my recollection, they started

in over on this side.

Mr. Jones: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Started in on this side,—you mean on the

left-hand side of the spar tree looking down hill?

A. That is right.

Q. How far around? Beyond the edge of the

model the way it is built there?

A. Yes, I would say it was, a little where the

hill run out this way they logged the top of the

hill, and it was down over a kind of a draw.

Q. Would you come down to the model. You

mean they started logging out somewhere as indi-

cated by this ruler?

A. Yes, somewhere along in there.

Q. Then started to work in this way?

A. They worked over here so far, and then they

started in on this side to come around.

Q. They worked over this wTay a ways, then came

back to the middle again?

A. I am not so sure about that, see, but that

there is as near as I can remember that.

Q. Take the stand. You don't remember where

the lines were at [317] the particular time of the

accident ?

A. Yes ; the main line was almost straight out to

the donkey. That is, there wasn't much bight to the

line.
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Q. How do you remember that*?

A. Well, the way the logs pulled in there.

Q. How do you mean, the way the logs was

pulled in?

A. The angle that they was pulling in there.

Q. You remember just how the logs were being

pulled in there on this particular day?

A. Yes.

Q. Now will you step down—one further ques-

tion here that I forgot—will you step down a mo-

ment. Now, when you came back empty with your
'

' cat
'

' did you turn around this way or up this way ?

A. On this particular day we turned around this

way.

Q. And why was that?

A. Well, the logs was off in here, see. When they

was over this way more I came up around this way.

They was kind of off through here and I came

around there.

Q. And so you came up and went up the hill

here and went around this stump, is that correct ?

A. Yes.

Q. This was a kind of a snag here, wasn't it.

Wasn't it a sawed-oif stump?

A. Yes, it was a sawed-oif stump. [318]

Q. That was a sawed-oif stump? A. Yes.

Q. Now, you also refrained from coming up this

way to keep out of the bight of the line, didn 't you ?

A. Not particularly.
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Q. Don't you ordinarily try to keep out of the

bight of a line when you are running your "cat"

around a spar tree?

A. They had no bight in the line to speak of.

Q. You remember that. What called that to your

attention—will you take the stand. How do you hap-

pen to remember that'? Is there anything particu-

larly that calls that to mind?

A. Only the way the logs landed, the way they

was pulling in there.

Q. You have been working at the Oregon Lum-

ber Company ever since the date of the accident?

A. No, sir.

Q. You haven't? A. No, sir.

Q. When did you leave .after this accident oc-

curred ?

A. I got laid off at the Oregon Lumber Company

the 13th day of July, I think it was, last year.

Q. Of 1937? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when did you return ?

A. I believe it was the 26th day of June. [319]

Q. Of this year?

A. Of this year, for Ed Wonsyld.

Q. What is it? A. Ed Wonsyld.

Q. In 1938? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are working up there now?

A. For Ed Wonsyld.

Q. Will you hand the witness Defendants' Ex-

hibit Number 28. Is the stump on the left side of
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that exhibit the stump beside which the two logs

were lying? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The ground seems to slope toward that stump,

doesn't it? A. Yes, sir, a little.

Q. There were also some rocks right there at

that place, weren't there?

A. A few small ones.

Q. This tractor had a tendency to slide into that

stump or near to it? A. No, sir.

Q. You never did hang a log up behind that

stump ?

A. To the best of my knowledge I didn't. I

Q. You never did?

A. I did on the lower stump.

Q. Did you make a report of this accident to

Mr. Wonsyld or any- [320] body else on the same

night that it happened?

A. I told him personally how I thought it hap-

pened, yes.

Q. And you told him what the layout was, how

many logs there were there, and where Lynch must

have been when he got hurt, and so forth?

A. Yes.

Q. And you told him there were two logs there?

A. Yes.

Q. Told him there were no more than two ? Cor-

rect?

A. To the best of my knowledge, that is right.

Q. Did you make any writing

A. No, sir.
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Q. —as to how the accident happened at that

time? A. No, sir.

Q. Did he just ask questions and then you an-

swer them'?

A. There wasn't much said. I just told him about

one log was lying on top of the other and they was

off the groimd.

Q. You may take the exhibit away. Where were

you when Mr. Harpell was choking those two logs?

A. I had come back up the hill. He rode up the

hill with me on the "cat".

Q. And you just stayed there and waited for

him'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You couldn't get up and take another turn

until these two logs were gotten out of the way,

could you? [321] A. Yes, sir.

Q. How would you do that?

A. They wasn't sticking clear across the road.

You see, when it fell down there it didn't fall,—it

just fell off, you see, it didn't roll out; just kick her

over a little and get through there.

Q. How wide is that road there?

A. I never measured it, but I would say it was

about twelve or thirteen feet.

Q. How wide was your tractor?

A. I would say it was about eight feet. I never

measured it.

Q. And these two logs laying side by each would

be, would you say, one of them about three feet

through and the other one about two?
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A. No, sir.

Q. What?
A. I would say the small one was about eighteen

inches and the big one was about thirty inches.

Q. And you think you could have got by the side

of those?

A. Could have went right over the top of them

if I had to.

Q. Were they apparent?

A. Yes; I could have run right out lengthwise

on them.

Q. Did you ever try taking a turn-out length-

wise on a log like that?

A. Lots of times you get one track on top of a

log; can't get [322] through, do you see, get one

track on top.

Q. Have you talked to Mr. Jones about what

your testimony was going to be in this case?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. On several occasions?

A. How is that?

Q. On several occasions? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was the first time, approximately, that

you talked to him? A. How is that, sir?

Q. Oh, not the dates,—but within a month, two

months, or what?

A. When I first talked to Mr. Jones?

Q. Yes.

A. The latter part of June sometime, this year.
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Q. Did you talk to anybody about the accident

before that time? A. No, sir.

Q. Not a soul*? A. No, sir.

Q. You talked to Mr. Wonsyld, didn't you?

A. About the accident?

Q. Yes.

A. Talked to him—well, right after it happened

there.

Q. Well, that is the only one that you ever talked

to, then, until you talked to Mr. Jones? [323]

A. Oh, I have talked it with the rest of the boys

around there, of course, but I don't particularly

know how many of them or which ones.

Q. Now, you say you had been working on this

tree about five or six days before the accident hap-

pened. You moved up to this tree when the other

"cat" broke down, didn't you?

A. That is right.

Q. In order to get a closer haul?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how long after the accident was it be-

fore the other "cat" got back in operation?

A. Well, this accident happened on the 30th of

June and they shut down then for the Fourth, and

the other "cat" didn't come back until after the

Fourth.

Q. Now, you worked on a lot of trees there dur-

ing that year, didn't you?

A. Not that year, no. This—I would say about

four or five.
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Q. How long does a tree like this ordinarily

last? I

'

A. Depends how many logs they had to pull in

to it. I would say it was about—about ten days, ten

or twelve.

Q. Altogether? A. Yes.

Q. Have you been up to the accident since you

left the tree, since you finished logging it, before

you went up with Mr. Jones?

A. How is that, sir? [324]

Q. Have you been up to the scene of the accident

at any time after you finished logging at the tree

until you went up with Mr. Jones?

A. No, sir.

Q. That is the first time you went up there at

all? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you say that you remember the

end of those logs was up about sixteen or eighteen

inches off the ground, was this before you had gone

down the hill that you noticed that, before Mr.

Lynch was hurt?

A. I noticed how they was one on top of the

other there, that they was off the ground some, but

when I came back up the hill us boys got out there

and looked the situation over.

Q. What do you mean, "us boys"? Who were

the others?

A. Well, there was Fred, and Del Olds and my-

self.
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Q. Who called that stump there to your atten-

tion? How did you happen to notice that?

A. Well, there 's lots of stumps around there, and

it—the fact is I had to come around them stumps

when I was logging the other way to make that

turn around there.

Q. What makes you remember that those logs

were lying about four feet by that stump?

A. We looked the situation over there, and the

way the ground dropped off there about sixteen

or eighteen inches, and

Q. Do you remember how far the logs were by

the stump? [325]

A. I would say they were around four feet, three

or four feet.

Q. You paid particular attention to that?

A. Yes.

Q. The logs lying right up against that stump?

A. Well, the stump is kind of rounded, like that,

and it wasn't laying tight against the stump, but

it was down right close to the root of the stump

where she is rounded off there.

Q. You got down on both sides of the logs? Got

off the tractor to look at those ?

A. I was off the tractor, yes.

Q. Now, when these two logs riding the turn-out

rolled off the turn what did they do,—roll down the

side, fall down between the logs, or how?

A. Well, they just fell off of there.
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Q. Slid off the end?

A. Yes, I would say they did.

Q. Just slid right off the end of them?

A. Yes.

Q. Was one of them on top of the other while

they were riding the turn like that?

A. I wouldn't say for sure.

Q. You don't remember as to that. When was

this that you remember seeing Lynch with a stiff

neck 1

A. I don't know for sure, sir. I believe it wTas in

the fall, before we shut down. [326]

Q. Up in, say, October?

A. I would say it was. I don't know for sure.

Q. Where was he when you saw him with that

stiff neck?

A. In the woods, setting chokers for me.

Q. Setting chokers. How long did it last?

A. I would say two or three days.

Q. You remember seeing him there two or three

days with a stiff neck? A. Yes.

Q. Did he say anything about it that you re-

member ?

A. I am sure I asked him, but I don't remember
whether he said what it was caused from.

Mr. Boesen: I think that is all.

Mr. Jones: Thank you.

(Witness excused)
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Mr. Jones: Mr. Del Olds.

The Court : How many more witnesses have you,

Mr. Jones'?

Mr. Jones : I have two, and then a question from

another, but there is just one question.

The Court: How long is this witness going to

take?

Mr. Jones: This witness, I think I will finish

with him in five minutes.

The Court: All right. [327]

DELMAR OLDS

was thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

the defendants herein, and, having first been duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk : What is your name ?

A. Delmar Olds.

The Clerk: What is the last name?

A. Olds (spelling) O-l-d-s.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Olds?

A. Well, it is generally termed as a logger,

—

running donkey, during trucking a while, working

on the rigging—anything pertaining to logging.

Q. How long have you been working in the

woods, Mr. Olds? A. Since 1926.

Q. What positions have you held in the woods?

A. Well, I started out punking whistle

Q. Just speak a little louder, please.
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A. I started out punking whistle, and,—let's

see, I went to setting chokers from there, chasing,

pulling rigging, and the last real work in the woods

was running donkey, and from there to trucking

logs.

Q. Were you employed by the company at the

time of this accident ? [328] A. Yes.

Q. What was your job?

A. Yarder engineer.

Q. Do you know approximately the length of

the skids on your donkey?

A. I should judge they were around somewhere

between forty and fifty feet.

Q. And have you got any idea how far the over-

all width of the two logs that made the sled up was?

A. From outside to the outside?

Q. The outside, yes. A. About ten feet.

Q. Where were you at the time of the accident?

A. I was on the donkey.

Q. Do you recall seeing these logs, two logs in-

volved in this accident, prior to the time the acci-

dent happened? A. Do I what?

Q. Recall noticing those two logs before the

accident happened?

A. Yes, I saw them leave the pile.

Q. With this street car going I can't quite get

your answers.

A. I say I saw them when they left the pile and
started down the road.

Q. Did you see the accident?
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A. No. I just—as the log left the other one it

caught my eye, and that was the first I saw of it.

[329]

Q. How far,—or what was the position of the

lower end, the down-hill end, of those two logs with

reference to the stump behind which they were?

A. I should judge they were three or four feet

below the stump.

Q. Step to the model just a moment, please. Will

you put your engine about where it was at the time

of the accident?

A. Yes, it was just about right in there.

Q. Now, where was your position on the engine 1

?

A. Right behind the two drums.

Q. And how high are ,these two drums?

A. This one would hit me about my waist, and

then the back one about my chest.

Q. Can you see across the drums then?

A. Yes, very plainly.

Q. And the logs were over in such a position

as that when you noticed them?

A. Just about in there.

Q. And how far would you say the ends were

past that? A. They were at least three feet.

Q. After you saw the logs move what did you
do?

A. Well, we were just getting the chokers back
to the rigging crew, and I had to stop long enough
to set the brakes to keep from dropping, and then
went right over to where Mr. Lynch was.
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Q. And then what?

A. Well, by the time I got there Mr. Harpell

was there and had [330] straightened him out on

the ground.

Q. Did you see Mr. Harpell at the time the logs

were slipping down? A. I did not.

Q. Do you know where he—where was he when

you first saw him after the logs slipped, then?

A. He was almost right—Mr. Lynch was almost

between myself and him. It seems as though he

came right across the road to him.

Q. Do you know what direction Mr. Harpell

came from?

A. No, I didn't see him until he was right there.

Q. But when you first saw the log slipping you

didn't see Mr. Harpell? A. No.

Q. What, if anything,—May I see the 31 exhibit,

the picture, Mr. Boesen? Would you step down to

the model. Step around so the jury can see. What,
if anything, lay between you and this "cat" road

in here?

A. There was nothing, absolutely nothing.

Q. You could see from your engine right up
where the logs were? A. Yes.

Q. You may go back, then, to the witness stand.

Did you see Mr. Lynch start down to those logs ?

A. Yes, I saw him start down to the logs, until

he dropped one choker. He had two chokers on his

back when he started down.

Q. What did you say about [331]
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A. He had two chokers on his back and walked

within, I should judge, ten feet of the logs right

on the end, when he dropped one of the chokers and

went to the log with the other one.

Q. Did you see Mr. Harpell there at any time?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Did you see him start to set the choker 1

?

A. Mr. Lynch?

Q. Mr. Lynch.

A. Will you please repeat

Q. Did you see him start to work on the log with

the choker? A. No.

Q. Where was Mr. Boardwell at the time?

A. He was at the pile unhooking a turn.

Q. What?
A. He was at the pile unhooking a turn, a turn

of logs.

Q. Doing what to a turn?

A. He was unhooking a turn of logs.

Q. I thought you said that the chokers were

going back there.

A. Well, that is at the time the accident hap-

pened. Do you mean when Mr. Lynch was getting

down with the chokers? Mr. Boardwell was unhook-

ing a turn.

Q. Oh, I see. Which side of the tree was Mr.

Boardwell on?

A. He was on the left side from the donkey.

Q. You mean looking up to the tree from the

donkey he was on the left side of the tree? [332]
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A. He was on the left side, toward you.

Q. Do you know whether there was any choker

set on the top log of those two logs we have been

discussing at the time you went over there?

A. No, there wasn't.

Mr. Boesen: I don't believe I understood that

question. What was that question?

The Court: Read the question, Mr. Reporter.

(The question was thereupon read.)

Mr. Jones: Q. Was the donkey itself ever

moved after you got it up there and it was brought

into position?

A. Only to swing it, the only time it was ever

moved until we finished.

Q. How long had they been operating there prior

to this accident?

A. It must have been just about a week.

Q. Do you know which side they started logging

on?

A. To the best of my knowledge, it was on this

side of the tree.

Q. When did they swing the blocks over to this

side?

A. About—let's see, I believe it was about two
days before the accident.

Q. Do you know which of those two lines that

are represented on the model—one is the haulback
and one is the main line—which direction the main
line came out? In other words, to which one of
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those blocks did the main line go at the time of the

accident? [333]

A. I don't just recall the position of the haul-

back at that time, but—May I step down to the

model, please?

Q. Yes, certainly.

A. I can illustrate better. I believe we were

logging with the main line just about a third of

the way from directly behind the tree on this guy

line, and about in here, but I don't recall whether

the haulback was on this side or that side at that

time.

Q. Well, assuming, for instance, that those two

blocks that are represented on the model were

blocks in about the position that they were and

one was the haulback block and one was the main

line block, which one do you think would be the

main line block?

A. I would say this one would.

Q. Did you notice whether the ends of the logs

that were lying in the road were off of the ground

or not ? A. Yes.

Q. How far?

A. Well, I didn't—I didn't notice that, but we
were discussing the possibilities of Mr. Lynch, why
he didn't—why he got out of it at the time, and we
mentioned that it would be

The Court : Now, just a moment, just a moment.

Mr. Jones: Q. Just tell what you saw. Go
ahead,—what you saw, but not what you discussed.
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A. That the logs were a little bit above the

ground.

Q. What is that? [334]

A. The logs were a little above the ground, the

ends.

Q. You paid particular attention to that?

A. Yes.

Q. You say you have set chokers? A. Yes.

Q. Could that choker have been set on that log,

the lower log, without going under it, under the

upper one?

A. On the—it should have been. It might have

been a little more trouble than the other way, a

little

Q. But could it have been?

A. Oh, it possibly could have.

Q. How would you have gone about doing it?

A. Well, about the only way a person could

have would have been to set it from the other side,

drop it over, and either, if you could have, reach

under and pull it through or taken a stick and shove

it through.

Q. From your position there, working on the

engine, you were looking up toward the cold deck

most of the time? A. Yes, watching the line.

Q. You could see how the men were carrying on

their work? A. Yes.

Q. What would you say as to whether the crew

that they had there were sufficient for the purpose

or not? A. I believe they were.
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Q. Why do you say that? [335]

A. Well, there was nothing held up at any time

for any undue length of the time.

Q. Did they ever have to wait % A. No.

Q. I mean did they ever get their work done be-

fore the tractor got back up?

A. Most of the time.

Mr. Jones : You may cross examine.

The Court: I think I will suspend at this time.

Mr. Jones' time sense is not very accurate. You

may cross examine this witness in the morning.

Gentlemen, you will observe the usual instructions

and return here tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

Court is now in adjournment until tomorrow morn-

ing at ten o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 4:50 o'clock P. M., Tuesday,

August 2, 1938, the trial of the above entitled

cause was suspended, the Court taking an ad-

journment until 10:00 o'clock A. M., Wednes-

day, August 3, 1938.) [336]

Wednesday, August 3, 1938, at 10:15 o'clock A.

M., the trial of the above entitled cause was re-

sumed, as follows:

The Court: You may proceed, gentlemen.

Mr. Jones: Recall Mr. Olds to the stand.
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DELMAR OLDS

thereupon resumed the witness stand as a witness

in behalf of the defendants, and was examined and

testified further as follows:

Mr. Jones: I had finished my examination.

Cross Examination.

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Mr. Olds, I think you said that the chaser was

unhooking a turn while you were watching these

logs ride the turn out, ride the "cat" turn out, is

that correct? A. Yes.

Q. Now, with relation to this model down here,

can you point out about where he was standing ?

A. As the turn came in?

Q. Yes, while you were watching that turn go

out?

A. You mean where the chaser was standing at

the time?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, the chaser—you see, the logs were com-

ing up this way, he would wait approximately right

in here until the logs came in and then go over to

unhook them. [337]

Q. Say, will you put your finger about where

he was standing when that turn was coming in?

A. As it was coming in?

Q. When he was unhooking it?

A. When he was unhooking it. Now, at that time

the logs would be landing right out in here.
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Q. Uh huh. That is all ; take the stand. And you

were just landing that turn when the "cat" turn

was going out? A. Yes.

Q. How were those logs riding the "cat" turn,

those two logs on top?

A. There was one log was pointed in on the

bottom, loose, and another one was laying across

on the top.

Q. You mean pointed in between the logs?

A. Yes.

Q. Lying on the ground? A. Yes.

Q. Near the back end of the logs attached to

the "cat"?

A. No, there was—the one on the ground was

almost even with the rest of the turn, and

Q. Almost even with the front end?

A. Yes.

Q. And the other one was laying on top?

A. Laying on top.

Q. Now, I think then you said that you were

returning the chokers [338] to the woods at the

time the accident happened? A. Yes.

Q. How far had they gotten back with them?

A. Well, just as the log rolled off or slid off

the chokers were back.

Q. About how far was your donkey from these

two logs?

A. Approximately, oh, fifty—fifty feet.

Q. Now, you watched Mr. Lynch, you say, come

down the hill? A. Yes.
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Q. Drop the choker? A. Yes.

Q. And did you watch him start to put a choker

around the log? A. No.

Q. You didn't watch that?

A. No, I saw him going toward the log.

Q. But you watched him take one off his shoul-

der and throw it on the ground? A. Yes.

Q. Was there anything unusual in that to call

that particular thing to your attention?

A. No, there wasn't.

Q. You just happened to remember that?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, how fast does that donkey, that Diesel

donkey you are operating, how fast does it operate

on the haulback going back [339] to the woods?

A. Well, it goes very fast.

Q. Around fifteen hundred or two thousand feet

a second, doesn't it—or minute?

A. No, they wouldn't—I should judge around

twelve hundred feet a minute.

Q. Now, when the haulback is returning to the

woods—or I mean the main line is returning to

the woods, you put the power on the haulback drum,

isn't that correct?

A. On the haulback, that is correct.

Q. And you turn the main line drum loose?

A. Not clear loose.

Q. At least, you disconnect it from the power?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you regulate it with the brake ?
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A. Yes.

Q. In other words, if it wasn't for the brake

that would be running entirely free? A. Yes.

Q. Now, you ordinarily have to watch that drum,

when your main line is returning to the woods, you

ordinarily have to watch that pretty carefully with

respect to that brake, don't you? A. Yes.

Q. Or she will backlash and twist up?

A. Yes. [340]

Q. The only way you can regulate that with

respect to the speed is to watch it ? A. No.

Q. How else do you do?

A. You get the feel of it.

Q. With the brake? A. Yes.

Q. If the drum happens to run faster with the

line, why, it will tend to backlash, like a casting

reel on a casting rod, isn't tha.t true?

A. Well, the motor will keep up the slack. You
regulate it by the pressure of the brake and the

sound of the motor.

Q. In other words, it is a pretty ticklish job

to put that back at that speed without you acquire

some skill to avoid getting into trouble?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you looked across there and saw Mr.

Lynch come down the hill with the chokers and

drop one on the ground, and you looked and saw

the position of the logs at that time, too, didn't you?

A. Yes.
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Q. How far did you say they were below the

stump ?

A. I should judge around between three and

four feet.

Q. And you remember very particularly seeing

the ends of the logs by the stump at least that far?

[341]

A. Yes.

Q. How much space would you say you saw un-

der the ends of those logs ?

A. You couldn't see from the donkey the space

under the logs.

Q. You couldn't see any space from the donkey?

A. No.

Q. Did you subsequently notice the space under

the logs? A. Later.

Q. When was that?

A. At the time Mr. Harpell and Jones came

back up the hill.

Q. Harpell and Jones? A. Yes.

Q. Who is Jones?

A. The "cat" driver—or Van Arsdale.

Q. Van Arsdale? A. Yes.

Q. Were you standing over beside them when
they came back up the hill? A. Was I what?

Q. Were you standing over beside them when
they came back up the hill?

A. No. I went over there when they came up,

to see how Mr. Lynch was.
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Q. When they came back up the hill you went

over? A. Yes. [342]

Q. You mean, then, that you went over there

right immediately after Mr. Lynch was hurt?

A. Yes, I went over there at that time, too.

Q. When they were picking him up?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you returned to your donkey?

A. Returned to the donkey.

Q. Proceeded to haul in a turn? A. Yes.

Q. And then went back over again?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was Mr. Lynch then?

A. He was already taken down.

Q. He was already taken down? A. Yes.

Q. Well, then when was it that you noticed the

place under the logs when Mr. Van Arsdale and

Mr. Harpell came back up the hill? Was that the

first occasion or the second occasion?

A. The second occasion.

Q. That was the second occasion? A. Yes.

Q. What were you doing over there at that

time?

A. Well, we were talking about how bad Mr.

Lynch was hurt and also looking to see how he

could have got from under that log without getting

hurt worse than he did. [343]

Q. Well, now, how far, then, did you notice those

logs above the ground?
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A. I didn't pay particular attention to how far

they were, but I should judge they were seven or

eight inches, the ends of the logs.

Q. Seven or eight inches, you would say, at

least ? A. Yes.

Q. You didn't notice how far they were above

the ground, I think you said, the first time you went

over ? A. No.

Q. When was it that you first noticed that there

was no choker on the top log?

A. Well, let's see—well, I never saw any choker

at any time on the top log.

Q. Did you look?

A. Not particularly to see, but the logs were

there to see.

Q. Well, then you mean to say now you don't

know whether there was a choker on the top log

or not? A. I know there was not.

Q. How do you know?

A. Well, Mr. Harpell choked the top log after-

wards.

Q. You watched him choke it? A. Yes.

Q. Were you standing beside him when he did?

A. No. [344]

Q. Where were you?

A. I was at the donkey.

Q. You were at the donkey? A. Yes.

Q. You were at the donkey bringing in logs?

A. Yes.
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Q. Bringing in a turn ? A. No ; I was

Q. Sending the chokers back to the woods %

A. Yes.

Q. And while you were doing that you were

watching Mr. Harpell put a choker on both those

logs %

A. Possibly we weren't cqining in with a turn

and then going back. There's always spaces every

minute or so that an engineer can look around.

Q. Well, it was while you had a space of a

minute or so that you looked around particularly

and saw that Mr. Harpell was putting a choker on

both those logs'? A. Yes.

Q. Was there anything particular to call that

to your attention? A. Only curiosity.

Q. Curiosity?

A. Well, that is the only diversion an engineer

has, is to watch the rest of the crew work. [345]

Q. Now, you had seen literally thousands of

chokers put on before that time? A. Yes.

Q. And thousands since that time?

A. Yes.

Q. And you remember very particularly that he

put them on both these logs at this time?

A. I don't know as I said both of them, did I?

Q. Well, the top one, then?

A. Yes, the top one.

Q. You remember him putting it on the top

one, but don't remember him putting it on the bot-

tom one? A. No.
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Q. Chasers, when they are working at a. spar

tree where you are logging logs clear into, don't

ordinarily work in the bight of the line, do they"?

A. No, they don't.

Q. They keep on the other side?

A. They don't—they keep either on the other

side or out of the bight far enough that they are

out of the bight.

Q. Was the chaser working in the bight of the

line in this case?

A. No, he is—when the lines are tight he is—he

is in the bight when he is unhooking a turn, but

the lines aren't tight.

Q. In place of walking the other side of the

tree, away from the bight, he walked off this way?

[346]

A. He walked off that way.

Q. In other words, he stayed within the bight

of the line? A. He stayed within the bight.

Mr. Boesen: I think that is all.

Mr. Jones: That is all.

(Witness excused)
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Mr. Jones: Call Mr. Boardwell.

RICHARD BOARDWELL
was thereupon produced as a witness in behalf of

the defendants herein and, having first been duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk: Your name?

A. Richard Boardwell.

The Clerk: Be seated. Richard Boardwell.

Mr. Jones: Just one question in the way of re-

direct I would like to ask this last witness. I can do

it in this seat, if I may.

The Court: No.

Mr. Jones: Will you step down, then.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Jones: Will you return, Mr. Olds.

DELMAR OLDS

thereupon resumed the stand as a witness in behalf

of the defendants herein, and was examined and

testified further as follows: [347]

Further Redirect Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Where are you working now?

A. At Port Orford, Oregon.

Mr. Jones: That is all, thank you.

(Witness excused)
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Mr. Jones: Mr. Boardwell.

RICHARD BOARDWELL
thereupon resumed the stand as a witness in behalf

of the defendants herein and was examined and tes-

tified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Will you give your name in full to the re-

porter. A. Richard Boardwell.

Q. What is your occupation and work when you

are employed?

A. Well, choker setter and truck driver.

Q. Are you working now?

A. No, I am not.

Q. How long have you worked in the woods'?

A. Oh, about four and a half or five years.

Q. How many camps have you worked in where

they have had "cat" logging?

A. Well, every camp I have worked in was "cat"

logging. Three.

Q. And sometimes in combination with trees!

[348]

A. I beg your pardon?

Q. And sometimes in combination with lines?

A. Yes.

Q. At the time of the accident to Mr. Lynch

where were you working?

A. Oregon Lumber Company.

Q. At what job? A. Chasing.

Q. At what place? At what tree?
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A. The spar tree.

Q. Where he was injured there? A. Yes.

Q. Near where he was injured there"?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you describe your work while you

landed the logs in and how the tractor would come

up and take logs off the deck as you carried on the

operation.

A. Well, it was my job to land the logs or spot

them at the tree, and it was up to me either to stop

the turn when the "cat" was working at the deck

or to stop the "cat" and unhook the logs or spot

them at the tree and send the rigging back. I either

held up the turn while the "cat" was working

there, or either I would unhook the logs and spot

them at the tree and hold the "cat" up for a second

or two.

Q. Did you work on the pile, or the deck, land-

ing logs at the [349] same time that the "cat"

would be setting the chokers on the logs to take

them away?

A. You mean the same time the men would be

setting chokers?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. Then one would wait for the other?

A. Yes, one wait on the other.

Q. Now, where were you standing at the time

of this accident?

A. I would have to show it on the model.

Q. Yes, you may come down.
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A. I was standing approximately right in here;

about in there.

Q. Which one of those lines that go up there,

those two moving lines, which one was the main

line and which one was the haul-back?

A. These two strings—not the wires'?

Q. Those two strings there,—which one repre-

sents the main line?

A. I am not positive, but I am sure—or I am
not sure, neither; I think this is the one.

Q. Which one?

A. The front one—the main line.

Q. Do you know which side they started logging

from? A. On this side.

Q. Which side? Where you are?

A. Yes. [350]

Q. That is the

A. On the right side looking at the donkey.

Q. And then they worked around to this side?

A. Yes,

Q. That would be working around to the left-

hand side? Yes.

Q. You may go back to the witness stand. How
much of an area did they log from that one tree?

A. Oh, about a quarter or a little better.

Q. Why didn't they log completely around it?

A. Because it had been logged before then with

the "cat".
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Q. How long had they worked at this tree with

the lines and the "cat" before the accident hap-

pened ? A. Either five or six days.

Q. How many "cats" had been employed on this

job from the time it started?

A. On this one setting
1

?

Q. Yes. A. One "cat".

Q. Who was there at the spar tree to make up

the crew working there on the day of the accident,

at the time of the accident?

A. Del Olds—you mean working on the "cat" ?

Q. Well, right around the tree there,—who were

working and

A. Delmar Olds and Mr. Lynch, myself, Mr.

Harpell.

Q. What about Mr. Van Arsdale? [351]

A. And Mr. Van Arsdale.

Q. What did he do ?

A. He was driving the "cat".

Q. Did anybody else work at the accident that

day? A. No, sir.

Q. Or work at the A. No, sir.

Q. What was Mr. Boardwell's work?

A. Chasing.

Q. Oh, that is you. What was Mr. Harpell 's

work? A. He was hooker on the "cat".

Q. What was Mr. Lynch 's work?

A. Choker setter.

Q. Did you watch them perform their work?

A. I didn't
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Q. Have you watched them perform their work ?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. Explain how it was accomplished.

A. Well, Mr. Harpell would tell Mr. Lynch what

logs they wanted, and Mr. Lynch would set the

chokers, and Mr. Harpell he would unhook the

chokers when the "cat" came back, the empty

chokers, and then he would hook on the full chokers,

and at times he would help Mr. Lynch set chokers.

Q. After the ''cat" started to leave the deck

what would Mr. Harpell do. [352]

A. As a rule he followed the "cat" down the

hill.

Q. What would Mr. Lynch do after the "cat"

had gone?

A. Well, he either came over and sat beside me,

or, if he had a chance, he would set chokers ahead.

Q. How much of the time was it possible for

Mr. Harpell and Mr. Lynch to wait between turns,

when they would have their work done and there

would be nothing to do but wait for the "cat"?

A. Well, they waited quite a bit. I might say a

third of the time they would be setting there

with me.

Q. Now, what would you say about the sufficiency

of the crew that was there to properly carry on the

work?

Mr. Boesen: Just a minute; I object to that

question as calling for a conclusion of the witness.
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The Court: The objection is sustained.

Mr. Jones: Q. Was this crew able to get the

work done there ?

A. Yes, they were capable of it.

Q. Had there ever been any other crew different

from that—that is, more men or less men—at this

tree, while they were logging from this tree ?

A. I didn't

Q. Had this number of men been the regular

crew while the work was going on ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see this turn leave the deck ?

A. No, I didn't, [353]

Q. Did you see the logs in the road before the

accident happened?

A. I didn't pay any attention. I don't remember

for sure.

Q. Did you go down there at the time the acci-

dent happened?

A. Yes, after Mr. Lynch was hurt I went right

down.

Q. When did you first observe that something

had happened there?

A. Well, when I first observed that was when

Mr. Olds had left the donkey, because I was sitting

up there—I would generally either sit up out of the

way or stand up out there when the rigging had

gone back in the woods—and I either was sitting

and just, paying no attention in particular, and I

noticed the lines had tightened up and noticed that
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Del Olds had gone over from the donkey, and then I

looked down there and Mr. Harpell had Mr. Lynch,

either picking him up or trying to straighten him

out or something.

Q. Was that the first that called your attention

to the fact that there had been an accident there?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you go down there? A. Yes.

Q. Did you notice the distance of the ends, of

the down-hill ends, of the logs with reference to that

stump? A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. Where were they?

A. Well, they were about three to four feet past

the stump.

Q. On which side of the stump? [354]

A. Weil, looking down the hill it would be on

the right-hand side.

Q. Do you know how far above, or whether the

ends of the logs were on the ground, or what rela-

tion they were to the ground there ?

A. Well, they seemed to stick in the air about,

—

it seemed to me about twelve inches.

Q. That is, which log?

A. The bottom log.

Q. Did you notice whether there was a choker

on either of the logs?

A. Well, there was a choker on one log, the small

log. Well, it wasn't hooked up; it was just laying

on it.

Q. Was there a choker on the other ?
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Q. No, sir, there wasn't at the time.

Q. Did you ever see a choker put on the other

log?

A. No, sir, I never paid any attention.

Q. Do you know who put it on ?

A. Well, Mr. Harpell

Q. Well, wait, Did you know who put it on

yourself? A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't see it put on?

A. You mean after the accident?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir. [355]

Q. Do you recall the appearance of Mr. Lynch

prior to the accident ?

A. I didn't hear the question.

Q. Do you recall the appearance of Mr. Lynch

prior to the accident? A. Yes, I do.

Q. How does that compare with his appearance

here ?

A. Well, he seemed about the same to me. He
seemed to carry his head forward.

Q. When he was working there, you mean?

A. Yes, before and after.

Q. Do you recall whether or not he ever had a

stiff neck while he was working in the camp?

A. No, I don't, because I never was working

with Mr. Lynch enough.

Q. What can you say with reference to whether

it would be practical or not to have had a rigging

slinger at that job supervising the work of those
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men who were connecting the logs up with the

tractor ?

Mr. Boesen: Just a minute. I don't think this

witness has been qualified to answer any such ques-

tion as that, Your Honor.

The Court: If I remember, you have had three

witnesses on that subject who have testified, and I

don't think this witness has shown any particular

qualification on this subject. I will sustain the

objection.

Mr. Jones: Q. How many camps have you

worked in, Mr. Boardwell, [356] where they have

done swinging with tractors'?

A. Oregon Lumber Company and Wilson

Brothers.

Q. Did you ever work for Shaw?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did Shaw do their swinging?

A. Well, they—they skidded to roads and cold-

decked with the "cats". They weren't swinging

from the dock.

Q. Well, did they take the logs from the cold

deck with "cats'"? A. No, sir.

Q. How did they get their logs from the cold

deck?

A. Well, we loaded them with jammers.

Q. I can't quite hear.

A. We pulled up beside each individual deck

and loaded them with jammers, shovels.
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Q. How many trees have you worked around

where the logs were brought in, or decks have you

worked around, where the logs were brought in by

some means or another and taken away from that

deck by '

' cats " % A. About six.

Q. What number of "cats" would be employed

in these various situations'?

A. Well, in this particular place, which was Ore-

gon Lumber Company, wTas from one to two "cats".

Q. Were you acquainted with the crews, their

conversation, and how the work was handled, when

there were either one or two "cats" [357] working?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jones: With this showing, Your Honor, I

should like to re-ask the question that you have

ruled against me on.

The Court: I don't think this man is an expert

on that. He has worked at other camps and never

been a hook tender, never had any authority

over

Mr. Jones: May I have an exception to the

ruling %

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Jones : And, may I ask, is the ruling based

on your rule of three witnesses, or on the man's

qualifications %

The Court: It is on qualifications. I do think

you have had three witnesses on the subject. Am I

mistaken on that/?
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Mr. Jones: I am not quite sure whether I have

directly attempted it on three witnesses. I know

there was Mr. Stamm and Mr. Boardwell, and I did

discuss it to a certain extent with Mr. Wonsyld,

but I didn't ask anybody else. I don't know that 1

completely went into it with all three of them, but I

did discuss it a little with those three.

The Court: Based on that I think it is objec-

tionable also, as far as that is concerned, but I

wasn't quite sure.

Mr. Jones: Q. Have you ever set chokers?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you explain how this choker could have

been set without going under the upper of the two

logs? [358]

Mr. Boesen: Just a minute. I think that also

falls under the rule of three, does it not, Your

Honor? Object to it on that ground.

Mr. Jones: I know I didn't ask Mr. Stamm the

question, because he said that he had only set them

once in a while. I was going to and I avoided it

with him. I didn't ask Mr. Del Olds—I don't recall

asking it of Mr. Olds—and I didn't ask it of Mr.

Van Arsdale, I don't think; so then it would be Mr.

Wonsyld and Mr. Harpell that I did ask the ques-

tion of.

Mr. Boesen: I withdraw the objection, then.

The Court: Yes, I think that is right. I think

he may answer.
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Mr. Jones: Would you read the question to the

witness.

(The last question was thereupon read.)

A. Well, it possibly could be set from the other

side, and if the choker didn't come all the way
through a person could have got a stick and hooked

it and pulled the nubbin through; either that or

waited for the "cat" to come and kicked the log

that was hanging up so it would be in the clear.

Q. Mr. Boardwell, if the log was resting there in

such a position that it slipped off while the choker

itself was being set, would it have been necessary

to have had the "cat" move it?

Mr. Boesen: Just a minute. I don't think the

answer is a question of fact at all. You are asking

him to express an opinion on that, [359]

Mr. Jones : Yes ; I think he is a qualified choker

setter; I think it is in the realm of opinion evidence,

Your Honor.

The Court : What is the question, now ?

(The question referred to was thereupon read.)

The Court: I don't think it is the subject of

opinion evidence. I think that question answers

itself. It is perfectly obvious.

Mr. Jones: Well, then I won't pursue that,

Q. Did you notice, when you went down—you

went down, I believe, after the accident %

A. After the accident.

Q. Did you notice whether there was a choker

on the upper log at the time %
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A. No, there wasn't.

Q. How does this model, with reference to the

stumps out here to which the guy lines are attached,

this one, this one, and this one—there is no assump-

tion that these are out as far as they should be

—

but these three here, their relative positions and the

positions of these stumps here and their distance

from the spar tree, and the ground generally where

the accident happened, its slope and the distances,

—how does that look to you in reference to the

ground as it actually was?

A. That looks just about right.

Q. How did Mr. Lynch seen] to perform his

work as he was carrying it on there, with reference

to his experience? [360]

A. He appeared to be an experienced choker.

Q. What is meant by a "highball camp"? What

do loggers usually mean when they say, "That is a

highball outfit"?

A. Well, they mean that there is a lot of chances

taken, and the rigging is fast, they have got two

speeds, donkeys and

Q. Is this considered a highball camp ?

A. No, sir, it is not.

Q. Is this considered heavy logging that they are

doing here ? A. No, sir.

Q. Light or heavy logging?

A. Rather light logging.

Mr. Jones : You may cross examine.
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Cross Examination

By Mr. Boesen

:

Q. How long did you work on this tree after the

accident happened ?

A. Oh, three to four days.

Q. Three or four days ; and you finished ?

A. Yes.

Q. How long had you been working on it before

the accident happened? A. Five to six.

Q. How long did you work at the Oregon Lum-

ber Company after the accident happened ?

A. I think it was July 13th or 14th or 15th that

we got laid off. [361]

Q. And you haven't worked there since?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, have you been back up to this place

where this accident happened since you left the tree

three or four days after the accident 1

?

A. Have I been what?

Q. Have you been back up to the scene of the

accident at any time since you left, since you fin-

ished working that tree three or four days after

the accident?

A. I was back up there about two to two and a

half weeks ago.

Q. Whom did you go up there with ?

A. By myself and my brother.

Q. Right up there to where this accident hap-

pened? A. I went up there, yes.

Q. At whose request did you go up?

A. I went up on my own.
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Q. On your own? Just by yourself? Nobody

requested you?

A. Nobody requested me. I was going up that

way anyway.

Q. Now, what was it you wanted to see by this

old spar tree up there?

A. The only reason I went up there was to show

my brother where it was at.

Q. Why did yon want to show your brother

where it was at?

A. Well, we got to talking about it, was all.

Q. Had you talked at that time to Mr. Jones

about it? [362]

A. Yes, I believe I had seen Mr. Jones before

I had went to that tree.

Q. And talked to Mr. Wonsyld about it?

A. Well, I had talked to Mr. Wonsyld before.

Q. Before that? A. Yes.

Q. When did you talk to him ?

A. Oh, I was up at Yacolt, I talked to him

about it a couple of times. That was last winter.

Q. How did you happen to talk to him about it

at that time ?

A. Well, while I was at Shaw's I got a letter

from Mr. Wirrick about it, and when I was up at

Yacolt I talked to Mr. Wonsyld and saw him a

couple of times and we discussed it.

Q. So you and your brother decided to go up a

week or two ago and look it over? A. Yes.
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Q. That is the only time you have seen the place

since you finished working on the tree three or four

days after the accident ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you go around, two to two and a half

weeks ago. to figure out where all the stumps were,

and so forth? A. No, sir.

Q. What did you want to see when you were up
there ?

A. Well, I just wanted to go up there, and I

showed my brother [363] where the accident hap-

pened, was all. I didn't do any measuring.

Q. Now, have you talked your testimony over

with Mr. Jones and Mr. Harpell and Mr. Wonsyld

and Mr. Wirrick, and all of them ?

A. I have.

Q. Talked to them all together? A. Yes.

Q. Is that where you got the idea that Mr. Har-

pell set the choker on that log after the accident?

A. I didn't hear.

Q. Is that where you got the idea that Mr.

Harpell set that choker on that log after the acci-

dent, when you were talking it all over together?

A. No, sir.

Q. Where did you get that idea ?

A. I didn't get no idea.

Q. I thought you stated here on direct examina-

tion that Mr. Harpell set that choker on that top

log, didn't you? A. Not on the top log.

Q. You didn't say that? A. No, sir.

Q. What did you say? On the bottom one?
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A. I didn't say he set any chokers.

The Court: No, that wasn't his testimony.

Mr. Boesen: I am referring now to after the

accident, After the accident. Didn't you say on

direct examination that [364]

Mr. Jones : There was no testimony of that kind.

The Court: He didn't Mr. Boesen.

Mr. Boesen: Well, then I misunderstood him.

Q. Now, you say that there was no choker on

that top log when you went down there right after

the accident happened? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you happen to notice that ?

A. Well, because we was down there, Mr. Harpell

and Del Olds, and we were just discussing it why

he hadn 't got hurt worse than he did.

Q. So you noticed particularly at that time that

there was no choker on the top log?

A. No choker on the top log at that time.

Q. How long had you worked with Lynch

around there ?

A. Oh, approximately a month or month and a

half. I worked out in the brush with him a little

bit, too.

Q. What were you doing out in the brush with

him? Setting chokers? A. Yes.

Q. Working right by him?

A. Right beside him.

Q. About a month ?

A. Approximately that, yes.
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Q. During that time you remembered that he

carried his head forward on his chest a little at that

time? [365]

A. Well, he carried it forward a little.

Q. Very noticeably?

A. Yes, sir, he did.

Q. More than any other man on the job?

A. More than the average person.

Q. And I believed you said you didn't remember

his having a stiff neck?

A. 1 don't remember his having a stiff neck.

Q. Now, as yon described in your direct exami-

nation, you often stopped these turns when they

were coming in from the woods to let the choker

setters set their chokers and let the "cat" pick

them up and leave, and so on and so forth, didn't

you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of any orders there that the

"cat" and choker setters were not to hold up that

cold deck? A. I beg your pardon?

Q. Do you know of any orders on that job that

the choker setters were not to hold up the cold deck ?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never heard of any such orders ?

A. No, sir.

Q. You say that commonly they did hold you up ?

A. At times. It all depends.

Q. In other words, when you were setting

chokers, when they were bringing in the logs from
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the woods, you would tell the [366] donkey puncher

there to hold it until they finished setting ?

A. No, sir, that depends if the "cat" is in there

waiting.

Q. If the "cat" is in there waiting, then you

hold it up?

A. If the "cat" is in there waiting to take ovit

a turn and has been there before my turn comes in,

why, I just pull the turn up to the back of the deck

and then I stop it until they can get it out.

Q. If the choker setters are setting chokers you

don't stop for that?

A. Well, I would certainly stop the turn until

they got out of the way if they were in such a place

that they couldn 't get out of the way.

Q. Now, it would often happen, wouldn't it, that

they would get two or three chokers set and you

would pull in and turn, mess it up, until they would

have to reset them ?

A. It has happened, yes.

Q. Well, commonly, isn't it, every day?

A. Well, it has happened ; not so often.

Q. How did you happen to pay attention to that

stump that was beside the logs when you went down

there after Mr. Lynch was hurt ?

A. How did I

Q. Yes; you said you remembered the ends of

the logs being three or four feet past that stump.

Was there anything about that stump that partic-

ularly called it to your attention ? [367]
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A. Not about the stump, but on the ground,

around that soft dirt there, there was about that

much room under the logs, the way I figure it.

Q. But you noticed particularly that stump that

they were by? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Boesen: I think that is all.

Mr. Jones: Thank you, Mr. Boardwell, that will

be all.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Jones: May 1 have the original complaint,

please, and will Mr. Lynch kindly take the witness

stand. May I see the original complaint?

LUTHEE B. LYNCH,

the plaintiff herein, was thereupon produced as a

witness in behalf of the defendants herein and, hav-

ing previously been duly sworn, was examined and

testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

Mr. Jones: Would you have this marked as an

exhibit and hand it to the witness, and tell me the

number of the exhibit.

(The original complaint herein wTas there-

upon marked for identification Defendants'

Exhibit 33.)

Q. Handing you Defendants' Exhibit 33, Mr.

Lynch, would you turn to the last sheet and tell me
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if that is your signature on the blue sheet, the

cover-back? [368]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was verified before a notary public, was

it, by you? Whose name is signed below yours, on

the next line? A. Chris Boesen.

Q. You verified that in front of Mr. Boesen?

A. Yes.

Mr. Jones: I should like to offer the original

complaint in evidence, Your Honor.

Mr. Boesen: No objection.

The Court: It is admitted.

(Thereupon said original complaint was

offered and received in evidence and marked

Defendants' Exhibit 33).

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT 33

is as follows : [369]

Comes now the plaintiff and for cause of ac-

tion against the defendants complains and

alleges

:

I.

That at all times herein mentioned the de-

fendant, Oregon Lumber Company, was and

now is a corporation, duly organized and exist-

ing under and by virtue of the laws of the state

of Utah, and licensed and authorized to trans-

act business within the state of Oregon, and

said defendant owns and operates a sawmill and

logging camp near the town of Dee, in Hood
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River County, Oregon; that the defendant,

W. J. Eccles, pursuant to an order of this

Court, was, at the time of the accident and

grievance hereinafter complained of, the duly

appointed, acting and operating trustee of the

aforesaid property; that leave and consent of

this Court has been had and obtained to join

said operating trustee as a party defendant in

this action, and to prosecute the same.

II.

That plaintiff is a resident and citizen of the

state of Oregon and of the United States; that

the amount in controversy involved in this ac-

tion exceeds the sum of $3,000.00.

III.

That heretofore and on or about the 30th day

of June, 1937, and prior thereto, plaintiff was

employed by said defendants in said logging

camp as aforesaid, as a choker setter, and was

earning the sum of $5.40 per day and was of

the age of 36 years, with a life expectancy of

31.07 years; that prior to the accident herein-

after described, plaintiff was a strong, healthy

and ablebodied man and had been continuously

employed at manual labor for many years.

IV.

That on said June 30, 1937, at approximately

ihe hour of 10:30 A. M. on said day, plaintiff,
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while engaged in the performance of his duties

as a choker setter for said defendants, while

acting in the regular course of his employment,

sustained severe and per- [370] manent injuries

in substantially the manner following: That

said defendants at the time of said accident and

immediately before were engaged in yarding

sawlogs by means of power driven donkey en-

gines to a spar tree into what is commonly

known in logging camps as a "cold deck"; said

"cold deck" consisted of a great pile of logs

piled helter-skelter about a spar tree ; that plain-

tiff and other workmen employed by defendants

were engaged in pulling logs out of said "cold

deck '

' or pile by means of a caterpillar tractor

;

that said operation was performed substantially

as follows : A choker or heavy cable would first

be put around one end of one of said logs in

said "cold deck", as aforesaid, and would then

be attached to said caterpillar tractor: said cat-

erpillar tractor would then pull said logs so

attached from said pile; that said "cold deck"

had been placed upon comparatively level

ground, but the ground near the same sloped

sharply down a hill at a place approximately

one himdred feet from said "cold deck"; that

shortly before the accident herein described,

said caterpillar had pulled out of said pile sev-

eral logs simultaneously in the manner herein-

before described, and said logs in so leaving
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said pile had caused two other loose logs to be

dragged out of the pile and to be dropped just

over the brink of said hill, as hereinbefore

stated; that said two logs were dropped on said

hill slope in such a position that the end of one

log was lying upon the end of the other, the

two logs lying not quite parallel to each other;

that this plaintiff, in compliance with the orders

and directions of defendants, attempted to place

a choker around the end of the lower of said

two logs, above referred to, and in performing

said operation, it was necessary for him to reach

in under the upper of said two logs in order to

get hold of the end of said choker; that while

he was in said position the upper of said two

logs suddenly slipped off and dropped upon his

head and upper portion of his body, crushing

him into the earth and resulting in injuries to

him as hereinafter more particularly set forth.

[371]

V.

That said defendants, and each of them, were

reckless, careless and negligent in the following

particulars, to-wit

:

1. In compelling plaintiff to work in and

about a place of great danger; that is to say,

immediately under a log hanging in the pre-

carious position hereinafter described.

2. In not securing said upper log before at-

tempting to put the choker around the lower log,
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so as to prevent the same from falling upon

plaintiff in the manner hereinbefore described.

3. In not inspecting said logs before direct-

ing plaintiff to put a choker around the same.

4. In dropping said logs and leaving them in

the dangerous position hereinbefore described.

5. In failing to use every device, care and

precaution practicable to be used without im-

pairing the efficiency of said operation, in that

said defendants could practicably have removed

said upper log from the precarious position de-

scribed by means of the power driven machinery

operating thereabout, before compelling plain-

tiff to attempt to put a choker aroimd the same,

and said defendants could practicably have se-

cured said upper log before compelling plain-

tiff to put a choker around the same, thus avoid-

ing the terrific danger to plaintiff, as herein-

before set forth.

VI.

That by reason of the acts of negligence of

said defendants and each of them, this plaintiff

was hurled to the ground with great force and

violence after having been struck by said log,

of the size as given above, and he was knocked

unconscious and suffered a great and severe

tearing and straining of the muscles and sinews,

ligaments, tendons and nerves of his back in

and about the cervical area and in the dorsal
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and sacral areas, and that four vertebrae in the

cervical area were fractured by reason of said

injury and said blow, and the muscles of the

sacral area of his back were strained and torn,

and the sacral joint was sprained and the ten-

dons in and adjacent, there- [372] to were

greatly strained and torn so that in his sacral

region he suffered severe and grievous pain at

all times; that plaintiff was made sick, sore and

nervous and was confined in the hospital for

an extended period of time, approximately three 1

weeks, during which time he was unable to sleep,

and he suffered great and severe distress in and

about his back, and was made dizzy, and now

suffers headaches, and - in order to keep from

placing pressure upon the vertebrae in the cer-

vical area is now wearing a brace which fits

over his shoulders and around his neck and

chin, holding his head in one single position,

which is very painful and distressing to plain-

tiff, and he has been advised and believes and

therefore alleges that he will be compelled to

wear said brace for an extended period of time

of several months, the exact time being unknown

to this plaintiff, and plaintiff alleges that by

virtue of said injury he has suffered a perma-

nent disability and that he will not be able to

again follow his occupation as a woodsman or

lumber and sawmill worker, and all to his dam-

age in the sum of $50,000.00. That by way of
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special damages, plaintiff alleges that he will

have lost, prior to the time this case is tried,

the sum of $400.00 in wages, and he will have

incurred medical, doctors' and hospital bills in

the sum of $750.00, all of which he alleges by

way of special damages.

VII.

That the work in which plaintiff and defend-

ants were engaged at the time and place of said

accident involved risk, hazard and danger,

within the meaning of the Employers' Liability

Law of the state of Oregon. [373]

Mr. Jones: That is all. Thank you very much.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Jones: I neglected, when my witnesses were

on the stand, to offer two exhibits in evidence,—that

is, the drawing and the field notes which were iden-

tified as exhibits numbers 24 and 25, I believe, and

I had asked all the questions about the correctness

of the angles, and I offer them at this time.

Mr. Boesen: No objection.

The Court: Admitted.

(Thereupon said field notes were offered and

received in evidence and marked Defendants'

Exhibit 24.)

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT 24

is as follows : [374]
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(Thereupon the sketch or drawing from the

field notes was offered and received in evidence

as Defendants' Exhibit 25. Defendants' Ex-

hibit 25 is a large sketch or drawing of the loca-

tion where plaintiff's accident happened. That

Defendants' Exhibit 25 is so large and compli-

cated that it is impracticable to set forth a copy

of said Exhibit in this transcript, and, there-

fore, said Exhibit 25 is hereby made a part of

this tram ript by reference and the original

Exhibit is being transmitted to the appellate

court pursuant to the order of the District

Court.)

Mr. Jones: The defendants rest, Your Honor.

(Defendants rest.)

Mr. Eoesen: I would like to have the answer

that defendants hied, answer to the original com-

plaint, and also the answer to the amended com-

plaint, have them marked. I offer in evidence, Your

Honor, the answer of defendants filed to the original

complaint filed in this cause, and the answer of the

defendants to the amended complaint, and I pre-

sume that these may be read to the jury later with-

out reading them now, is that correct?

Mr. Jones : That is perfectly agreeable. May we

have the same understanding?

The Court : Admitted by agreement.

(Thereupon Defendants' Answer to the orig-

inal complaint was offered and received in evi-

dence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 34.)
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 34

is as follows : [376]

Come now defendants above named and for

answer to plaintiff's complaint on file herein

admit, deny and allege as follows:

I.

Admit that at all of the times mentioned in

said complaint, the defendant Oregon Lumber
Company was and now is a corporation duly

organized and existing under and by virtue of

the laws of the State of Utah, and licensed and

authorized to transact business within the State

of Oregon, and that said defendant owns a saw-

mill and logging camp near the Town of Dee,

in Hood River County, Oregon; that the de-

fendant W. J. Eccles, pursuant to an order of

the above entitled Court, was at the time of the

accident complained of the duly appointed, act-

ing and operating trustee of said property;

that leave and consent of said Court has been

had and obtained to join said operating trustee

as party defendant in this action and to prose-

cute the same.

II.

Defendants, having no knowledge or informa-

tion sufficient to form a belief as to whether

plaintiff is a resident and citizen of the State

of Oregon and of the United States, denies said

allegation and the whole thereof.
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III.

Defendants deny each and every other alle-

gation, matter and thing set forth and contained

in said complaint and the whole thereof, except

as herein otherwise admitted or alleged.

For a first, further and separate answer and

defense these defendants allege and show:

I.

That above named defendant Oregon Lumber

Company is, and during all of the dates and

times herein mentioned and referred to in plain-

tiff 's said complaint was a corporation duly

organized and existing under and by virtue of

the laws of the State of Utah, and licensed and

authorized to transact business within the State

[377] of Oregon; that said defendant owns a

sawmill and logging camp near the Town of

Dee, in Hood River Coimty, Oregon, more par-

ticularly referred to in plaintiff's complaint,

and that at the time of the accident alleged in

said complaint, to-wit, on or about the 30th day

of June, 1937, above named defendant W. J.

Eccles was operating said property, pursuant

to an order of the above entitled Court, under

which the said W. J. Eccles was so duly

appointed.

II.

That plaintiff above named, while employed as

choker-setter in connection with the transaction
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more particularly referred to in his said com-

plaint, represented himself and purported to

be a man possessing abundant experience in and

complete qualifications for the performance of

work of the character so devolving upon him,

was fully acquainted with such hazards and

risks, if any, as were attendant upon the per-

formance of such work, and at his own volition

voluntarily assumed all of such hazards and

risks, if any, as were so attendant.

For a second, further and separate answer

and defense to plaintiff's said complaint, de-

fendants allege and show:

I.

Defendants reiterate and incorporate herein

to the same extent and effect as though herein

set forth in full all of paragraph I of their first,

further and separate answer and defense.

II.

That in undertaking to perform the work of

choker-setter at the time and on the occasion

more particularly referred to in his complaint,

plaintiff was guilty of negligence constituting

the direct and proximate cause of the injuries

complained of, in the following particulars,

to-wit

:

(a) That after two or more of the logs re-

ferred to in said complaint had been dragged

through the employment of the tractor therein
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mentioned to a point some distance from the

spar tree and [378] cold deck therein men-

tioned, and were reposing upon the ground, the

said plaintiff negligently, carelessly and reck-

lessly voluntarily, and of his own volition

crawled, or started to crawl under the end of

one or some of said logs, whereupon one of said

logs slipped and fell upon plaintiff.

(b) That plaintiff in crawling or attempting

to crawl under one or more of said logs when

lying in the situation above described failed to

exercise such care and caution for his personal

safety as should have been exercised by an

ordinarily prudent person imder similar cir-

cumstances.

(c) That the injuries, if any, complained of

by plaintiff did not result through any negli-

gent act or omission whatsoever upon the part

of the defendants or either of them, but w7as the

direct and proximate result of the negligent

acts and conduct of the said plaintiff as here-

inabove set forth. [379]

(Thereupon Defendants' answer to the

amended complaint was offered and received in

evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 35.

This exhibit, is already set forth in the trans-

cript of the record as one of the pleadings in

this case, and, therefore, it will be unnecessary

to set it forth again in this place.) [Set out at

page 14 of this printed record.]
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Mr. Boesen: Mrs. Lynch, will you take the

stand? [380]

EVA LYNCH
was thereupon recalled as a witness in rebuttal, and,

having previously been duly sworn, was examined

and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Mrs. Lynch, how long did you say you had

lived with your husband ?

A. Fifteen years in October.

Q. Were you living with him all the time that

he was employed by the Oregon Lumber Company'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there all the time with him ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Every day?

A. He was home every night.

Q. I will ask you whether or not you remember

on any occasion his having a stiff neck ?

A. No, I don't.

Q. Have you ever known of his having a stiff

neck since he has been married to you ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Can you state how he normally carried his

head, forward, or straight, or how, before the

accident ?

A. Well, he didn't carry it forward like he does

now. It was straight. [381]

Q. Did he carry it forward at all, would you say?

A. No, he didn't.
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Mr. Boesen : That is all.

Mr. Jones : That is all.

(Witness excused)

Mr. Boesen : Mr. Lynch, take the stand.

LUTHER B. LYNCH,

the plaintiff herein, was thereupon recalled as a wit-

ness in his own behalf in rebuttal and, having pre-

viously been duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Mr. Lynch, did you ever have a stiff neck

that you remember when you were employed by the

Oregon Lumber Company? A. No.

Q. Do you remember ever having a stiff neck

prior to the time you were hurt ?

A. Yes, I remember having a stiff neck once.

Q. How long ago was that ?

A. Well, it was before I wTas married.

Q. How long before you were married ?

A. Oh, two or three years.

Q. What was the trouble with your neck then?

A. Well, I had a little boil on one of these lead-

ers on the back of my neck. [382]

Q. Is that the only time you ever had a stiff

neck?

A. That is the only time I can ever remember

having one.

Q. Did you ever have any trouble at all with
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your neck prior to this accident? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know how you carried your neck

normally ?

A. Well, I suppose I don't know, but I never

had my friends come back and tell me that it was

sticking out in front like they do now.

Q. Did you ever have any trouble with your

back before this accident? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Lynch, do you recall when you

were sent by Dr. Berg to have X-rays taken of your

neck, on the last occasion, here sometime in July?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want you to tell the Court and jury just

what procedure was followed in the taking of those

pictures, just how it was done and the whole thing.

A. Well, they taken—the first one they taken

this way, with my head up against the rig that they

had their film in, and then they turned me sideways

to it and taken one as far as I could put my head

back by myself, then they put me in the room and

told me to wait till they developed them, and when

they developed them they took me back and took

another one sideways, and the [383] woman took

hold of my rear with one hand and took my hand

and pushed and pulled between my shoulders with

the other.

A. And the picture was so taken ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Boesen : I think that is all.

Mr. Jones : That is all.

(Witness excused)
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Mr. Boesen : Plaintiff rests, Your Honor. No
further rebuttal.

(Plaintiff rests, rebuttal.)

Mr. Jones: In the nature of further testimony

on the part of the defendant, I should like to have

the amended complaint marked and Mr. Lynch take

the stand, please.

Mr. Boesen: If it will help you any, we will

admit that he verified it.

Mr. Jones: You admit that it is his verification

on the amended complaint and that it may go in

evidence ?

Mr. Boesen: Yes.

Mr. Jones : That is all right, then.

The Court: All right.

(Thereupon the amended complaint was

offered and received in evidence and marked

Defendants' Exhibit 36. This exhibit is already

set forth in the transcript of the record as one

of the pleadings in this case, and it is unneces-

sary to set it forth again in this place. [Set

out at page 7 of the printed record.]

Mr. Jones: Defendant rests its case. [384]

Mr. Jones: Defendant rests its case. At this

time I should like to make a motion for a directed

verdict, on the ground that there is no evidence in

this case of negligence on the part of the defendant
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or any evidence of a violation of the Employers'

Liability Act

;

On the second ground that there is evidence of

negligence on the part of the plaintiff in perform-

ing his work by placing himself in a position so he

could be hit by the upper log in setting a choker on

the lower one, and that that negligence was the sole

proximate cause of the accident complained of;

Or on the third ground, that the accident was an

unavoidable accident so far as the defendant in this

case was concerned.

And I should like to argue the motion, if I may,

Your Honor.

The Court: You may retire, gentlemen.

(The jury was thereupon excused from the

presence and hearing of- the Court.)

The Court: The Court will take a recess and

hear you then.

(A short recess was thereupon had, after

which, in the absence of the jury, the following

proceedings were had.)

Mr. Boesen: May it please the Court, I should

like to recall Mr. Olds to the witness stand for a

couple of questions [385] in regard to something

that has occurred during the recess, if I may.

The Court : What is the nature ?

Mr. Boesen: Simply that he has made certain

statements to myself and to the plaintiff in this

case concerning the happening of the accident.

Mr. Jones : Who was that ? I didn 't get it.
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Mr. Boesen : Mr. Olds.

Mr. Jones: Olds?

Mr. Boesen : Yes. That was the donkey puncher.

Mr. Jones : I know nothing—I have been sitting

here; I know nothing about the goings-on. May I

ask Mr. Olds a question, Your Honor ?

Mr. Boesen: There is nothing improper. I am

not going to ask him with respect to misconduct, if

that is true. It is simply the maimer, in respect to

the maimer in which the accident happened.

The Court: Well, I think that is improper. Call

the jury.

Mr. Jones: Your Honor, may I talk to the wit-

ness, to mid out if there is any extenuating circum-

stance to this? I know nothing about what he is

talking about. I have no way of knowing what he

cross examined him on or a single thing.

The Court: Yes, I think that is proper. [386]

Mr. Jones: I think the thing ought to be ex-

plained to Your Honor.

The Court: Just a moment,

Mr. Jones: This is a point that neither Mr.

Boesen nor I have gone into and that we talked of,

whether there were two or three logs at the stump,

and Mr. Olds said that in his judgment there were

three at the stump. Now, in any event, there were

only two involved in the accident, and it is our

theory that whether there were one or twelve there,

that two were involved in the accident and only

those two, and I did not even attempt to find out

from any of the witnesses whether there were two
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or three there. They said there were three, and one

of our witnesses said there was a third went on fur-

ther down, and I thought that was a non-essential

point and didn't go into it with any of my wit-

nesses, and if we are going to go into it I want to

reopen it and go into it with every one of my wit-

nesses, because I don't want to keep something

back—because Mr. Boesen could have asked if there

was another log there. Neither one of us asked it.

Perhaps the jury would get an improper picture

from the thing. I am sure that if I had thought

that it was essential to a decision in this case

whether Mr. Lynch is right, whether the three logs

were there or not, I would have brought it out. Two
is all that any of them, even himself, it seems to me,

would have involved in the accident. The third one

was lying there. The choker was taken oif of one.

It doesn't [387] seem to me that it makes any dif-

ference whether the choker was taken off with this

log behind here, or with a log behind the stump fur-

ther down, because what happened was one log was

caught and one log was like that, and the top one

fell off and the man went under it. Now, the third

one he wasn't trying to choke, he didn't choke it,

and it didn 't fall off on him.

The Court: Will you call the witness now. I

will hear what this testimony is.

Mr. Boesen : Mr. Olds.
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DELMAR OLDS

was thereupon recalled for further cross examina-

tion, in the absence of the jury, and was examined

and testified further as follows

:

Further Cross Examination

By Mr. Bosen

:

Q. Mr. Olds, referring back now to the time the

accident happened, do you remember whether or

not a log had hung up behind a stump, referring to

the stump beside the two logs involved in the acci-

dent? A. There was a third log there.

Q. There was a third log there? A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall whether or not the caterpillar

stopped and unhooked that log?

A. The caterpillar stopped and they unhooked

the choker from [388] the fantail.

Q. There were two loose logs and one log with a

choker on it ? A. Yes.

The Court: Is that all.

Mr. Boesen : That is all.

Mr. Jones : I have no questions to ask.

(Witness excused)

The Court: Do you object to this going to the

jury?

Mr. Jones: Well, not if it goes to the jury in

such a way that it is not prejudicial to the defend-

ants' interest in the case, because it is a question I
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think Mr. Boesen might very properly have gone

into on his cross examination.

Mr. Boesen: I don't know whether Your Honor

would have deemed it proper for me to have gone

into it on cross examination. It was not even

touched on in the direct.

Mr. Jones : It was touched, what he saw.

The Court : Yes, I think it is proper for you to

have gone into that. I think I will permit you to

recall him for further cross examination.

Mr. Boesen : All right, thank you.

Mr. Jones: May I, before you call the jury in,

canvass the rest of my witnesses on the point? I

might want to bring on the rest of my witnesses to

show what they saw about it. I don't know a thing

about it. Maybe that is right. It is a point I would

have prepared on if I had realized it was coming up.

The Court: Well, it has been tried through this

case. There [389] isn't any question about it, as I

see it, receiving any testimony on the point. It

hasn't been received from any of your witnesses.

I don't see that there is any great point about it.

There is testimony in the record now, already in,

that there were three logs, that Mr. Lynch has

given.

Mr. Boesen: It seems to me, Your Honor, that

it is extremely material in the case, in that in the

defendants' answer contributory negligence is

alleged, and one of them is that he should have set

the choker from the other side of the log. It is

Mr. Lynch 's testimony that it could not be, because
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the third log was there, the only way he could do it

was stick it straight down between those two logs

on that side. All the defendants' witnesses hereto-

fore have testified that there were only two there

and have testified that the choker could have been

set easily from the other side without danger to Mr.

Lynch.

Mr. Jones: I only asked one witness—that was

Mr. Harpell himself—or I don't know that I asked

him, but he brought it out in his testimony, that

three logs came off, that one was on the next stump;

but, of course, under the theory that I hold of the

case it makes no difference if there were a dozen

there, as long as there were only two, in our theory,

that were the only ones that were involved. Now,

I just bring this point out in connection with what

Mr. Boesen has said, not that I am basing any mo-

tion or objection on it; I just brought this one out

to be fully advised. [390]

The Court: Well, I hate to retry this lawsuit,

but bring in the jury and let's get this over. I think

it is just as important for you to have asked it on

cross examination of this witness.

(The jury was thereupon recalled to the

presence and hearing of the Court, and, pro-

ceedings were resumed in the presence of the

Court and jury, as follows:)
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DELMAR OLDS

was thereupon recalled as a witness in behalf of the

defendants, and was further cross examined as

follows

:

The Court. Mr. Olds is recalled for further

cross examination. Proceed.

Further Cross Examination

By Mr. Boesen:

Q. Mr. Olds, do you remember on the occasion

when the turn of logs referred to in this case re-

sulted in injury to Mr. Lynch, going down the hill,

whether or not the caterpillar stopped at the stump

opposite the two logs in question'? A. Yes.

Q. And do you remember what the occasion for

the stop was?

A. The outside log hung up on the turn, on a

stump, and they had to unhook it from the "cat".

Q. Now, how many logs were present at that

particular place then altogether?

A. Three. [391]

Mr. Boesen : That is all.

Further Redirect Examination

By Mr. Jones:

Q. Do you know whether there was a log that

came loose or hung up on a stump farther down %

A. There was something on farther down, be-

cause Mr. Harpell went on below.

Mr. Jones: That is all.

Mr. Boesen : That is all.

(Witness excused)
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Mr. Jones: Nothing further, Your Honor.

The Court: That is all, Gentlemen. You may

again retire, while this argument is going on. Just

a moment—I see it is twenty minutes to twelve. I

will just admonish you to observe the regular in-

structions and excuse you until two o'clock this

afternoon.

(The jury was thereupon excused, and in the

absence of the jury extended argument on the

motion was presented to the Court by counsel

for the respective parties.)

The Court: Yes. Well, that is my opinion at

the present time. However, I am going to submit it

to the jury, though. I am going to submit it on this

theory, that this case has been tried before the jury,

and by the time that it gets around to a place where

there is anything apt to happen that this jury [392]

does find for the defendant, why, I will consider a

motion for arrest of judgment or a judgment not-

withstanding the verdict, under the new rules, which

gives me power to do that.

Mr. Jones : You mean if it happens to find—you

said if it happens to find for the defendant,

The Court : For the plaintiff.

Mr. Jones: Yes.

The Court: I am going to submit it, although

as I am presently advised I am going to tell you

that I do not see any liability here at all. As I view

the situation in this case, I can't see any liability,

because I think as far as the statute is concerned
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"every device" means obviously what it says;

"every care and precaution" means something re-

lating to a general system of supervision as to the

work, and I do not see any violation of that in this

case at all. I think here was a specific individual

situation that arose regarding a log. Whatever you

call Harpell, he was in general charge of this work

—I think even the plaintiff proved that. So I think

that there is no necessity, as I see it, for another

man besides— The plaintiff started out to prove

that they should have had a bull chaser. I think it

has been fairly clearly proven to me that that is

what Harpell was. He stood in or back of his posi-

tion. Plaintiff complains that there was no one

designated by the employer to supervise. I do not

think that this statute means that you have to wit-

ness any- [393] thing, that you have to tell any

employee just how he has to do his work; I do not

think that that is within the employment statute,

and when men take chances like this, why, I can't

see how the employer could be held responsible, un-

less you make him an insurer, and all the Oregon

decisions are to the effect that you do not make him

an insurer. On the other hand, I do not agree

strictly with these Oregon decisions that only

reasonable care is necessary. I think that every

care and precaution must be taken, and in the sys-

tem of doing the work adopting the proper system,

and if other systems would have been better and

still practicable I think the employer has to use

them, but I don't think that that applies to this case,
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because it seems to me that this case was something

that came up in the course of the work when a per-

fectly proper system was being followed, and in the

individual instance of the way the two logs lay on

each other I can't see how the employer is respon-

sible if he has a proper system and proper em-

ployees. And it is not denied in this case that—and

notwithstanding the testimony of the plaintiff as to

the general orders—it is undenied that they had

plenty of time to put them on. Plaintiff I don't

think denies that, or I don't remember any testi-

mony. They did have long periods of waiting. He
did testify that they had certain time to rest.

And as far as the rest of the rigging is con-

cerned, I think it is just as far away from this case

as if it had [394] been in China. I don't think the

rest of this operation had anything to do with this

particular incident, but it has not been proven how
this log happened to be swept off, it looks to me
like. It may have fallen and been an unavoidable

accident. However, inasmuch as the present theory

seems to be to let these cases go to the jury—that is,

the theory of the new rules, apparently, is going to

be to allow questions of law to be taken out and let

the jury find the facts as they see them—I am going

to submit the case to the jury.

Mr. Jones : May I have an exception ?

The Court: You may have an exception. I am
rather inclined to think that, imder these circum-

stances, I will submit a special verdict on special

questions.
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Mr. Jones: I can't quite hear you.

The Court: I would like to have counsel agree

on special questions. If you do not agree, why, I

will submit special questions for them to answer,

so that you will have findings of fact by the jury.

The Court is in recess until two o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12:25 o'clock P. M., Wed-

nesday, August 3, 1938, a recess was had until

2:00 o'clock P. M.)

Afternoon Session 2 :05 P. M.

The Court: You may proceed with the argu-

ment. [395]

(The case was then argued to the jury by

counsel for the respective parties.)

The Court: Now, gentlemen, I am not going to

instruct you tonight. It is very important at this

time, though, that since you have heard the argu-

ments of counsel, in order that you keep your minds

impartial, you should not discuss the thing amongst

yourselves and that you do not discuss it with some-

one else. That means talking about it at home with

your wife or anyone else, and keep away entirely

from discussing the matter with other persons or

remaining with other persons who are discussing it

in your presence.

You may return here tomorrow morning at ten

o'clock. Court is now in adjournment until tomor-

row morning at ten o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 5:10 o'clock P. M., Wednes-

day, August 3, 1938, the trial of the above en-
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titled cause was suspended, the Court taking

an adjournment until 10:00 o'clock A. M.,

Thursday, August 4, 1938.) [396]

(Thursday, August 4, 1938, at 10:10 o'clock

A. M., the trial of the above entitled cause was

resumed as follows:)

ALL COURT'S INSTRUCTIONS TO THE
JURY.

The Court: Gentlemen of the Jury, you have

now heard all of the evidence and the arguments of

counsel in the case of Luther B. Lynch against the

Oregon Lumber Company and W. J. Eccles as

Operating Trustee, and it is now my pleasure and

privilege to give you the rules of law which you are

to apply in determining the factual situations which

have been outlined in the evidence. Counsel on both

sides have commended you, and I wish to add my
word of commendation, for your attitude during the

trial. You have carefully listened to this rather long

trial, the outline of these facts, and it is with entire

confidence, gentlemen, that I submit the questions of

fact in this case to you for determination.

In all cases of this sort there are certain things

which come before you which are not of, themselves

evidence and which are not to be taken into consid-

eration in the determination of the case, because it

is on the evidence alone, that is, the oral testimony

and the documentary evidence, that you are to deter-

mine this case. In the first place there are the

written pleadings, consisting of a complaint and an
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answer and a reply. Those are of value, gentle-

men, in that they outline the respective stories on

each side and give a foundation whereby you are

guided in your determination of the case. In other

words, from the pleadings the Court finds what the

issues of fact are which you are [397] to determine,

and giving a guide as to the admission and the ex-

clusion of evidence. But the pleadings themselves

are of little value otherwise than that, in that they

do lay a foundation for the trial of the case, but it

is only upon the evidence that you are to determine

the matters of fact which are before you.

Now, counsel have fairly and ably tried this case,

yet counsel are advocates, they are employed on the

respective sides to represent the interests of their

clients, therefore you will not take what counsel say,

either in argument to you or argument to the Court,

as a representation of the facts of the case. They

are entitled to give you their viewpoints, but they

are not witnesses, in the first place, therefore what

they say is not evidence; and, in the second place,

although they are entitled to suggest various infer-

ences to be drawn from the evidence, you are not

bound to follow any inference that they suggest,

It is your determination as to what the facts are in

the case that controls.

There has been contention on each side in this

case that the positions have been changed and that

there have been afterthoughts about what went

into the pleadings in this case. I think that is en-

tirely immaterial, gentlemen, on either side, as to
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whether they were afterthoughts or not. The thing

that you are to do is to determine the issues of the

case as they are presented under the present plead-

ings, and even if [398] they were afterthoughts they

throw no light upon the facts, except as they may

have something to do with credibility of witnesses.

So I would not pay a great deal of attention to that

contention made in the argument on each side in

this case.

The Judge of a Federal court and the jury have

entirely different functions. It is my duty to lay

down for you the rules of law which are to govern,

and when I do lay down the rules of law they are

final and binding, whether you think it should be

the law or whether you think it is not the law.

There is a procedure that is provided, gentlemen, to

correct any mistake as to the law, but as between

the jury and the judge the rules of law which I

lay down must be final in order to give you a basis

for determining the issues of fact.

On the other hand, I have the power to suggest

to you what my idea is as to the determination of

the questions of fact. I can sum up the evidence in

the case and give you an idea. I do not intend to

do that, gentlemen, because you are competent

judges of the weight and value of the evidence. I

want to give you a caution in that regard, that inso-

far as I have given any idea of what I think about

the weight or value of the evidence or credibility of

witnesses, that you are not bound by that, any more
than you are by the suggestions made to you by
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counsel. You are the sole and exclusive judges [399]

of the facts in this case, and even though you may
have some idea as to how I might determine the

case if it were left up to me, it is your duty to de-

cide it according to your own lights and you need

not follow me in any suggestion of the way I would

determine the matters of fact in the case. That is

your exclusive duty, gentlemen.

With that introduction, gentlemen, I will now pro-

ceed to talk about the legal basis of this case. In the

first place, the defendant is not an insurer of the

safety of any employee, and just because an accident

happened does not mean that under the rules of law

there is any liability upon the defendant. In other

words, the mere happening of an accident does not

entitle the plaintiff in this case, even though he suf-

fered an injury, to be paid by the defendant for

such injury as he sustained.

There are in lumber camps such things as un-

avoidable accidents, that is, accidents which happen

without fault of anyone, and if you determine that

that is the situation in this case, although the result

may be in some aspects unfortunate, still the de-

fendant is not to be assessed with damages for some-

thing that you may determine, if you do make such

a determination, was not due to any fault upon its

part.

There is a situation which I shall suggest to you,

and that is that the plaintiff in this case testified

that before he attempted to choke this log he put his

hand upon [400] it and it seemed firm to him, or ap-
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parently—"comparatively", I think, was the word

he used. You will remember that testimony. I am

not trying to quote it just exactly, but you will re-

member his testimony. Now, if that is the situation,

gentlemen, it might be that the accident then wTas

without fault of any kind. It has not been outlined

in the testimony or the evidence in this case as to

why this log fell, and I think that any inference

that is drawn as to why the log fell is pure specula-

tion, because I do not think that the evidence out-

lines any situation from which you could determine

what was the cause of the fall of the log.

Now, legal liability is posited upon the breach of

a duty. In other words, there must be first a duty

incumbent upon the defendant ; second, you must

find that there was a breach of that duty; and, third,

you must find that injury and damage proximately

followed the breach of the duty. Unless you find

those three things there cannot be any legal liability.

Now, what was the duty that was incumbent upon

the defendant in this case? The duty is outlined by

the Oregon Employers' Liability Act, which is par-

ticularly applicable to employers engaged in occupa-

tions involving risk or danger, and there isn't any

question about the application of the law in this in-

stance, because it is admitted that the plaintiff wns

in the employ of the defendant and the operation

which [401] was being carried on there was one

which involved risk and danger. There is no doubt

or dispute about those facts.
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Now, the Employers' Liability Act requires in all

occupations involving risk or danger, among other

things, that "All owners, contractors or subcontrac-

tors or other persons having charge of or respon-

sible for any work involving risk or danger to the

employees or the public shall use every device, care

and precaution which is practicable to be used for

the protection and safety of life and limb, limited

only by the necessity of preserving the efficiency of

the structure, machine, or other apparatus or device,

without regard to the additional cost of suitable ma-

terials or safety appliances or devices." So the

statute itself outlines the duty which was incumbent

upon the defendant in this case.

The case is one which is based upon negligence,

and insofar as this case is concerned negligence

means the failure to observe and to carry out the

duty which was incumbent upon the defendant by

reason of the terms of the Employers' Liability Act,

a portion of which I have just read to you.

Now I will proceed, then, to the next thing: Did

the employer, the defendant in this case, breach that

duty? The plaintiff in this case has the burden of

proof to establish a breach of that duty, because the

law presumes that the defendant has performed all

of the duties incumbent upon [402] it under the

terms of the Employers' Liability Act, and so, there-

fore, before the plaintiff can recover he must by a

preponderance of the evidence establish, in the first

instance, that the employer has not carried out the
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duties incumbent upon it by reason of the terms of

the Act.

" Preponderance of the evidence" sounds mysteri-

ous, but it means nothing more than this, gentle-

men,—it means the greater weight of the evidence.

Now, the greater weight of the evidence does not

mean testimony by the greater number of witnesses,

but it means evidence which is more convincing by

reason of the credibility that you give the witnesses,

or by reason of other factors than testimony which

is given by the other side.

Plaintiff is required to prove his case by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence, by the greater weight of

the evidence, and that means that the evidence must

weigh heavier upon his side. If you find that upon

any issue that it is incumbent upon the plaintiff to

prove the evidence balances or inclines toward the

contention made by the defendant, why, then the

plaintiff is not entitled to recover upon that par-

ticular issue.

Now, the plaintiff is required by the law to go fur-

ther and to say wherein the defendant violated the

terms of the statute, and in his complaint the plain-

tiff sets out the various charges of negligence, that

is, of violation of [403] the terms of the statute,

which he claims occurred and which he claims proxi-

mately resulted in injury and damage to the plain-

tiff in the case. Now, it is not incumbent upon the

plaintiff to prove more than one of these charges.

If he has proven negligence in regard to any one

that would be sufficient for a finding of breach of
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duty, if he has proved it by a preponderance of the

evidence.

Now, I am going to go over the charges which the

plaintiff has made, because these are the things upon

which the case is based.

In the first place, it is charged that the defendant

was negligent "in compelling the plaintiff to work

in or about a place of great danger; that is to say,

immediately under a log hanging in the precarious

position hereinbefore described."

In considering whether that specification was

proved or not, gentlemen, you will review the evi-

dence upon that subject. In the first place, did the

defendant compel the plaintiff to work in that par-

ticular place. You will remember the testimony on

the subject, as to whether there was any order given.

The plaintiff testified that the person in immediate

authority, Harpell, told him to " snare the log" or

" choke that log", something of that respect. He also

said that Harpell did not tell him to get under the

other log. Now, there may be a. conflict in the testi-

mony as to whether any order was given otherwise

than Harpell admits, as I remember [404") it, that h^

did say to the plaintiff to bring two chokers. There

is also an apparent conflict in the evidence as to

where Harpell was at the time that this was being

done. Now, the contention of the plaintiff in that re-

gard was that Harpell was right there and standing

over him or choking the upper log and that he said,

"Snare the lower log", and that the implication of

the order was that he should snare it or choke it bv
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going down under the upper log. That is a question

of fact, gentlemen, as to how much of an order was

given and what the implications of it were. You

must also take into consideration, in that regard,

that the plaintiff was an experienced woodsman and

that there is some testimony that the log could have

been choked from the other side.

You must take into consideration, also, that the

Employers' Liability Act does not contemplate that

the employer supervise each detail of the work that

is being done, and if they hire a man who is expe-

rienced and supposed to know his job they are not

required to have someone to follow him around and

tell him each detail of a particular operation. Also

into that question enters the suggestion which T

made to you a while aero that the plaintiff himself

apparently considered that the place was not one of

great danger himself. If that were the situation he

could hardly charge negligence to the defendant for

not knowing that the place was dangerous when the

plaintiff himself did not think it was. [405]

The second charge of negligence is that the de-

fendant was negligent "In not securing said upper

log before attempting to put the choker around the

lower log, so as to prevent the same from falling

upon plaintiff in the manner hereinbefore de-

scribed.'

'

Of course, in that charge, gentlemen, also appears

the question of whether it looked dangerous to him.

If it was obvious that the upper log should have

been secured, why, then the company might have
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been guilty of negligence in failing to secure it, but

the question is whether in the general supervision of

this work, without regard to detail of a particular

situation in which an experienced woodsman was

engaged, the company did neglect every device, care

and precaution.

Third, "In not inspecting said logs before direct-

ing plaintiff to put a choker around the same."

Again we have the same situation, that the plaintiff

himself inspected the log and came to the conclusion

that it was not dangerous. It is doubtful if he can

charge to the defendant a failure to inspect.

"In failing and neglecting to employ for said op-

eration a 'rigging slinger', or other supervising em-

ployee, to direct and supervise the detailed work of

the plaintiff, and his fellow workmen, and to inspect,

discover and correct the dangerous and hazardous

conditions described in the complaint [406] likely to

injure the plaintiff and other employees."

In that regard you have the testimony as to the

position that wTas occupied by Harpell. I am not

going into a discussion of what Harpell 's technical

name was. I think it is a question of fact for you as

to whether they did or did not have supervising em-

ployees there. You have heard the testimony. Even

the plaintiff brought out in his case that he accepted

orders from Harpell and that orders were trans-

ferred from the camp boss through Harpell to him,

so that is also a question of fact.

Now, then, this is generally summed up in another

specification

:
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"In failing to use every device, care and precau-

tion practicable to be used without impairing the

efficiency of said operation, in that said defendants

could practicably have removed said upper log from

the precarious position, as above described, by means

of the power-driven machinery operating there-

about, before compelling plaintiff to attempt to put

a choker abound the same, and said defendants

could practicably have secured said upper log before

compelling plaintiff to put a choker around the

same, thus avoiding the danger to plaintiff, as here-

inbefore set forth; and said defendants eould prnc-

ticably have employed for said operation a
i ringing

slinger', or other qualified employee, to direct the

detailed work of plaintiff, and other employees

working thereabout, [407] and to inspect, discover

and correct the hazards and dangers to plaintiff, and

his fellow employees, working under the eonditions

and circumstances as hereinbefore stated."

Now, with regard to the duty to use every device,

care and precaution, you do have to consider the

question of inspection under the circumstances and

whether Harpell was in the situation where he

should have inspected these logs. The duty imposed

by the Employers' Liability Act is absolute and is

not delegable at all. In other words, that duty re-

mains with the company at all times during this

operation, and they cannot avoid it by saying it was

delegated to someone who did not carry it out; in

other words, the duty exists at all times during the

time that the work is going on ; the duty is required

by the statute.
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Now, if you pass that first point and determine

that the plaintiff, by a preponderance of the evi-

dence, has proved that the defendant was negligent,

that is, it violated one or more of the duties incum-

bent upon it by the Act as specified by the plaintiff

in this complaint, then you have to take the next

problem. That is, the law says that not only must

the defendant, in order to be liable, have been negli-

gent in some particular set-up in the complaint, but

that negligence must have been the proximate cause

of the injury. So after you consider the question of

negligence, then if you find that charge to have beeu

proven by the preponderance of the evidence, £408]

you will also consider whether the plaintiff has

proven that the particular act of negligence, if you

find any, was the proximate cause of the injury.

Now, proximate cause is the dominant cause from

which injury follows as a direct, immediate and nat-

ural consequence.

If common experience does not show the negli-

gence complained of and the resulting damages to

be natural in consequence, and the injury does not

in the ordinary course of events follow the act com-

plained of, then the act complained of and the in-

jury are not sufficiently connected as cause and ef-

fect for the act complained of to be the proximate

cause of the injury. To be the proximate cause of

injury the act complained of must have directly

produced the injury and it must have been the cause

without which the accident could not have happened.

Now, the result of that is that if you should find
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that the plaintiff himself did certain acts which were

the sole cause of the accident, then you could not

find that any act of negligence on the part of the de-

fendant was the proximate cause of the injury, even

though you find that the defendant had been negli-

gent. If on the other hand you find that any act of

negligence upon the part of the defendant was the

proximate cause of the injury, as I have defined to

you, then you will find for the plaintiff upon that

issue and you will then take up the other questions

which I have to suggest [409] to you.

The defense which is brought prominently out is

that of contributory negligence, and the defendant

has set up certain particulars in which the defend-

ant claims that the plaintiff was guilty of nes'li^ence,

Now, so far as negligence of the plaintiff is con-

cerned it may be defined as follows: Negligence is

the doing of an act which an ordinarily reasonable

and prudent man would not have done under all of

the surrounding circumstances, or, on the other

hand, it is the failure upon the part of the plaintiff

to do an act which an ordinarily reasonable and pru-

dent man would have done under the circumstances.

Now, there are certain specifications as to the con-

tributory negligence of the plaintiff which are set

out by the defendant, and they are these

:

That the plaintiff was contributorily negligent,

"In going under or starting to go under the upper

of the two said logs;

"In failing to watch out for his own safety in at-

tempting to set a choker on the lower log;
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"In not performing his work in such a manner

as would permit him to set the choker on the lower

log without going under the upper log or without

getting into such a position that the upper log might

fall on him

;

"In performing his work in a hazardous and

careless [410] manner;

"In failing to take due care and precaution for

his own safety;

"In failing to work from the opposite side of the

two logs from which he was working on, or in fail-

ing to work above the upper log instead of under it,

or where it could fall on him."

Now, the situation as to negligence upon the part

of the plaintiff I have really covered in talking

about the specifications of negligence of the defend-

ant. If this situation looked perfectly safe to the

plaintiff, why, of course, if you find that that was

the act of a reasonably prudent man, why, he would

not be guilty of contributory negligence, even though

you find that the defendant was in some rpsueet

negligent; and you have to look the whole situation

over and determine whether or not he was acting

otherwise than as an ordinarily reasonable and pru-

dent man in what he did. If the plaintiff knew and

appreciated the risk of going under that log and

assumed it, then you may take into consideration as

to whether or not he was acting as a reasonable and

prudent man, and if his size-up of the situation was

such that he knew and appreciated the danger, then

he would have been contributor] ly negligent in as-

suming any such risk.
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Now, the defendant has the burden of proof on

the question of contributory negligence. In other

words, the [411] defendant, by a preponderance of

the evidence as I have heretofore defined it to you,

must prove, before be is entitled to take advantage

of it, that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory

negligence in some of the particulars that he has

set out. And in each case, gentlemen, either in deal-

ing with the complaint or the answer, the parties are

confined to the specifications of negligence which

they themselves set out. If you find that either the

defendant was guilty of negligence in any other

particular which is not alleged, or that the plaintiff

is guilty of contributory negligence in some feature

which is not alleged, then you must disregard it,

because the framework of the case is based upon

the allegations of the parties as to the fault on

each side.

Now, then, gentlemen, if you pass all these points

you come down to the question of assessment of

damages, and, as I say, you have to arrive at that

point by a coldly logical process—and I am not

suggesting to you that you ever arrive at a point

where you assess damages ; I am leaving these ques-

tions of fact up to you—but if you do arrive at the

point of assessment of damages, why, then there

are certain rules which in that regard 1 should out-

line for you. That is, if you should find that there

is a legal liability upon the part of the defendant,

first, and that acts of negligence were present and

that they proximately caused the injury, then you
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should determine what amount of damages the

plaintiff should be [412] entitled to. Damage is like

any other proposition, it must be proven by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence upon the part of the

plaintiff, and the plaintiff on that issue has the

burden of proof.

In assessing damages you should take into con-

sideration the injuries which the plaintiff has sus-

tained, if any, pain and suffering which he has en-

dured, and the pain and suffering which he will

endure in the future, if you find that he has and

will endure pain and suffering. You should take

into account any permanent disability which the

plaintiff has sustained as shown by the evidence

in the case, any loss of power of performing labor,

any impairment of ability to earn money, consider-

ing his position and station in life, and take into

accoimt any wages that plaintiff has lost as a direct

and proximate result of his injury, and, generally,

gentlemen, you should give him such an amount as,

under the evidence in case, will reasonably compen-

sate plaintiff for pain and suffering and injuries,

past present and future.

The purpose of awarding damages is to compen-

sate an injured person for his injury. The amount

which the plaintiff is entitled to receive, if any, must

be proved by reasonable certainty; it should not be

left to surmise, speculation or guesswork. A jury

is not permitted to. strike averages of amounts that

the various members of the jury might think the

plaintiff is entitled to. Such a verdict would be ille-
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gal, [413] gentlemen. Yon will each try to determine

and agree with your fellows, if you get to this point,

as to what the actual damages are that you believe

the plaintiff has suffered. Your decision with refer-

ence to the amount of damages is that which will

compensate him for his injuries, and must be

reached and founded only upon an impartial, de-

liberate, cool and unprejudiced consideration of

all the facts in the case, and without sympathy,

prejudice or a desire to punish anyone, and with-

out any thought of the plaintiff's financial condi-

tion or the defendant's ability to pay, if any. Noth-

ing should be allowed for any disability which he

claims but which has not been proven to your satis-

faction. And you should also consider what his fu-

ture course would be and whether there is going

to be improvement.

Now, there is a certain allegation in the complaint

about medical attention and there has been no proof

on that subject, and so that is not an element of

damages which you are to take into consideration

in this case.

There has been some evidence as to the life ex-

pectancy of plaintiff, gentlemen, and in that con-

nection I say to you that that life expectancy as

shown in this case is not entirely conclusive. That

must be taken into consideration with what factors

might differentiate him from the average man. Of

course, the expectancies are worked out by mathe-

matical tables and they do not take into considera-

tion individual [414] differences, but your job in
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trying this case, gentlemen, is to take such indi-

vidual factors into consideration, and you must con-

sider his expectancy in the occupation in which he

was engaged at the time of his injury, and the prob-

ability as to how long he would be so gainfully em-

ployed if nothing had happened.

In this connection, gentlemen, there has been a

good deal of medical evidence introduced in this

case. Now, medical testimony in some respects must

be differentiated from ordinary testimony. Doc-

tors testify to two phases. First, they might testify

to facts, as any other witness would,—that is, the

condition of plaintiff, what they see during the ex-

amination. Those are facts, and you will judge

them on that score, as you would any other witness.

But the experts, medical experts, in this case have

also given what is called opinion evidence. In other

words, they say, "Taking a certain series of facts,

it is my opinion that certain things will follow or

that certain things result", and in all the testimony

which you have regarding the X-ray plates you

have two factors in there, the question as to whether

the films correctly represented the condition, and

then, secondly, the doctor's opinion as to what the

actual condition was. Now, we have no way of en-

tering this man's body and finding out what the

exact condition is. There are certain photographs

which more or less correctly represent that condi-

tion in there, [415] but nobody can actually put

their fingers in there and find out, so, therefore,
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you have the opinions of the medical experts. Now,

of course, there is a good deal of consideration due

to them. They have made lifetime studies of these

affairs, gentlemen, and they know a lot of things

about the human body that you and I as laymen do

not know, but when you get down to the last analysis

they are only giving opinions. The weight of those

opinions must be tested by the skill that they have

and their general experience. But as far as you are

concerned you must remember that you are not

bound by anyone's opinion in this case except your

own, under the rules of law, as far as the opinion

evidence is concerned. You are bound as to the tes-

timony of the facts, whether given by a doctor or

anyone else, but insofar as a man expresses his

opinion then you have a. right to rely upon your

good soimd judgment and your common sense, and

if your opinion happens to differ from that of any

medical expert you are not bound by his opinion.

You can consider it and give it such weight as you

feel proper in the light of the other evidence by

which you are bound.

Now, there is another factor as to damages, gen-

tlemen, and that is this, that if you find on the one

side that the plaintiff has proven that the defendant

was guilty of negligence in one respect or more as

outlined in the complaint, and that that negligence

proximately caused injury and damage 1

, and on the

other hand you find that the defendant has proved

that the [416] plaintiff was also contributorily neg-

ligent, then you must assess the damages upon a per-
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centage scale. In other words, you are to find out,

as accurately as you can, how much of this injury

the defendant 's negligence caused and how much the

plaintiff's contributory negligence caused. If you

find that the plaintiff caused seventy-five per cent

of his injuries by his own negligence as specified in

the answer, then you would only give him twenty-

five per cent of the recovery which he normally

would be given if the whole thing had been caused

by the defendant. On the other hand, if you find

that the defendant 's negligence was seventy-five per

cent the cause of the accident and the plaintiff con-

tributed to an extent which you would set as twenty-

five, why, then you will reverse the situation and

give the plaintiff seventy-five per cent of the re-

covery which you would ordinarily have given him

and cut him out of twenty-five per cent, and in

that manner you will arrive at a percentage basis.

But that situation will never arise, of course, until

you determine that there is, in the first place, a lia-

bility for damages and find as to the proximate

cause, and then you will set up the whole figure that

you think the damage would be that he would be

entitled to, and then work out the percentages in ac-

cordance with the rule I have given you.

You are the sole and exclusive judges of the facts

of the case and the credibility of all the witnesses.

Your [417] power of judging the credibility and

facts is not arbitrary, however, but must be exer-

cised with legal discretion, in accordance with the

rules of evidence.
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The direct evidence of one witness to whom you

give full credit and belief is sufficient to establish

any issue in this case.

You are not bound to find a verdict in conformity

with the declaration of any number of witnesses

which does not produce conviction in your minds,

or against the testimony of a less number, or against

a presumption or other evidence which does satisfy

your minds.

Every witness is presumed to speak the truth.

This presumption, however, may be overcome by the

manner in which he testifies, by the interest that

he might have in the outcome of the case, by the

character of his testimony, and by evidence affect-

ing his character or motives, or by contradictory

evidence.

If you find that a witness has testified falsely in

any one material part of his testimony you will look

with distrust upon the other evidence given by such

witness, and if you find that any witness has testi-

fied willfully falsely it will be your duty to entirely

disregard all of the testimony given by such witness,

unless it is corroborated by other evidence which

you do believe.

Any fact in the case may be proven by direct or

[418] indirect evidence. Direct evidence is that

which tends to prove a fact in dispute directly,

without any inference or presumption. The testi-

mony of an eye witness is direct testimony. Indi-

rect evidence is that which tends to establish a fact

in dispute by proving another, and which though
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true does not in itself conclusively establish the

fact but affords au inference or a presumption

of its existence.

Are there exceptions, gentlemen?

Mr. Boesen : May it please the Court, I would

like an exception to the Court's failure to give plain-

tif 's instructions number V, number VI, and num-

ber VII,—plaintiff's requested instructions.

The Court : Will you just state what they are,

Mr. Boesen.

Mr. Boesen : Do you wish me to read them, your

Honor?

The Court: Well, have you your own copy there"?

Mr. Boesen : Yes.

The Court : Just pass it to me.

Mr. Boesen: V, VI and VII.

The Court: I think there may have been a point

that I did not bring out there, gentlemen. In con-

sidering the question of the negligence of a de-

fendant, you are instructed that defendants were

obligated by the Employers' Liability Act to use

every care and precaution practicable to be used

for the protection and safety of life and limb of the

plaintiff, without any limitation other than prac-

ticability. In other [419] words, the defendants

were required to use every care and precaution

practicable to be used for the protection of the

plaintiff, even though the efficiency of said opera-

tion may have been impaired by the use thereof.

Therefore, if you find that the defendants failed

to use every practicable care and precaution for the
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protection and safety of life and limb of the plain-

tiff in any of the particulars set forth in the com-

plaint, and such failure proximately resulted in in-

jury to the plaintiff, your verdict, subject to the

other instructions that I have given you, should be

for the plaintiff, even though you further find such

an additional practicable care and precaution might

have impaired the efficiency of the operation in

some degree. That applies to all the specifications

in the plaintiff's complaint, including the one re-

lating to a rigging slinger.

Mr. Boesen : And may I have an exception, Your

Honor, to the failure to give the other two instruc-

tions 1

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Boesen : I would also like an exception, Your

Honor, to the Court's statement in substance, that

if the plaintiff himself did not consider the place

greatly dangerous, then the defendant could hardly

be held negligent in not anticipating danger, or I

think that is approximately the wording, for the

reason that the duties of the plaintiff as an em-

ployee are totally different, measured by a totally

different [420] standard, than the duties imposed

upon the employer by the Employers' Liability Act.

The Court: You may have an exception.

Mr. Boesen: I should also like an exception to

Your Honor's instruction to the effect, as I under-

stood it, that the defendant would not be negligent

in not securing the log unless it appeared obviously

dangerous; that there again is the question of
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whether the defendant in exercising the care re-

quired by the Employer's Liability Act would have

secured it, and not whether it was obviously dan-

gerous.

The Court: You may have an exception.

Mr. Boesen: I should also like an exception,

Your Honor, to the Court's comment that if plain-

tiff himself thought the log was safe it is doubtful

if he could charge the defendant with negligence

in failing to inspect it, There, also, Your Honor,

it is my contention that the duties of the plaintiff

and the defendant are measured by two separate,

distinct standards in that regard. May I have an

exception?

The Court: You may have an exception.

Mr. Boesen: I should also like an exception,

Your Honor, to Your Honor's instruction to the

effect that whether the defendant should have in-

spected the log depended upon whether Harpell was

in a position where he should have inspected it. The

contention there, Your Honor, is that it is not the

question of where Harpell was or what Harpell

might have thought, [421] that it is a question of

whether the defendant, in the exercise of the care

required by the statute, should have done so under

the circumstances.

The Court: I think that that is correct, Mr.

Boesen, if that conveys any implication of that sort.

It does not make any difference, gentlemen of the

jury, where Harpell was at the time. The duty, as

I have already instructed you, was non-delegable,
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and it was the defendant's duty to take every care,

device and precaution to protect the plaintiff; but

the situation that I outlined does have something

to do with it,—if the log was not in a situation

where anyone would think it might fall then the de-

fendant would have no such duty in allowing the

log to be choked under those circumstances.

Mr. Boesen: May I have an exception to the ob-

servation, Your Honor, that if the log did not ap-

pear to be dangerous the defendant would have

no duty to inspect %

The Court: Why, I didn't say that.

Mr. Boesen: Perhaps I misunderstood.

The Court: I said it wTas not the duty of the

defendant to secure this log if it would not have

appeared to have been in a dangerous situation to

anyone.

Mr. Boesen: I should also like an exception to

Your Honor's instruction to the effect that if

plaintiff himself did some act that caused the acci-

dent negligence of defendant would not be the proxi-

mate cause of the accident, or words to that [422]

effect.

The Court: I did not so instruct. I said that if

he was guilty of an act which was the sole cause of

the accident, then any negligence of the defendant

could not have been the proximate cause of the

accident.

Mr. Boesen: I should like an exception to that

instruction, Your Honor, on this ground, that even

that would depend upon whether the act that was
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done was under the orders of the defendant and

whether the orders of the defendant violated the

standards of care as required by the Employers'

Liability Act.

The Court: I think that is sufficiently outlined,

but you may have an exception.

Air. Boesen: May I have an exception?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Boesen: I should also like an exception to

Your Honor's instruction to the effect that if the

log seemed perfectly safe to the plaintiff, then it is

doubtful, or words to that effect, that the defendant

could be charged with negligence, on the ground

that it is not a question of how it seemed to the

plaintiff, it is a question of whether under all the

circumstances the defendant in the exercise of the

care required by the statute would have—that re-

ferred, I think, to inspection of the log again, if I

recall correctly—that, in other words, it is our con-

tention that whether it seemed safe to [423] plain-

tiff or not is not the test ; the test is whether the de-

fendant should have inspected it in the exercise of

the standards of care required by the statute.

The Court: I think, taken in connection with

the other instructions that 1 gave, that that is suf-

ficiently covered. You may have an exception.

Mr. Boesen: I should also like an exception to

Your Honor's instruction to the effect that if plain-

tiff knew and appreciated the danger in going

under the log he would be negligent in assuming
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the risk. In the first place, it is my contention that

assumption of risk is entirely ruled out by the

statute, and whether the plaintiff is contributory

negligent depends upon whether a reasonably pru-

dent man would have gone under the log under the

circumstances, even realizing the danger.

The Court: Well, I think that is accurate. Gen-

tlemen, I instruct you in that respect that as far

as contributory negligence is concerned the plain-

tiff was bound to act as a reasonably prudent man
under all the circumstances, and any instruction

that gave any other implication than that I with-

draw.

Mr. Jones: Just one, Your Honor, in connection

with this last instruction that you gave at Mr.

Boesen's request,—that is, the first one tha,t was

given when Mr. Boesen handed up his requested

instructions. I think that the Court somewhat fol-

lowed the ideas of his requested instruction num-

ber VII, [424] and I wish to except to that, to the

giving of that instruction, and particularly that

part thereof which says—and I believe the Court

used the words—"even though you further find

that such additional practicable cares and precau-

tions may have impaired the efficiency of the oper-

ation in some degree", because, as I understand the

statute, the limitation is that we do not have to

adopt anything that impairs the efficiency of the

structure.
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And, in the same respect, except to the refusal

of the Court to give defendants' requested instruc-

tion IX, which sets out the duties of care under

the act as we thought it to be.

The Court: You may have the exceptions.

Gentlemen, you will have with you in your jury

room the pleadings in this case and all the exhibits

which have been introduced and two forms of

verdict.

Now, in the event that 3^011 find, imder the in-

structions, for the plaintiff, you will use this form

of verdict: "We, the jury duly impanelled, sworn

and acting in the above entitled cause, do find for

the plaintiff, Luther B. Lynch, and against the de-

fendants, Oregon Lumber Company, a corporation,

and W. J. Eccles, Operating Trustee, and each of

them, and assess the plaintiff's damages in the

sum of dollars", and in that blank, gen-

tlemen, you will fill in such amount, if any, as you

determine is plaintiff's damages, under all the [425]

instructions given to you by the Court, if you find

for him and damages at all.

On the other hand, if you find that the plaintiff

has failed to establish the allegations of his com-

plaint, then you will use this form of the verdict:

"We the jury duly impanelled to try the above en-

titled cause do find our verdict in favor of the de-

fendants and against plaintiff."

In either event, gentlemen, the verdict will be

signed by your foreman alone. This is a case in
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the Federal Court and the verdict must be unani-

mous; therefore, before you return any verdict to

this court you will see that you are in entire agree-

ment as to every feature of it.

Swear the bailiffs.

(The bailiffs were thereupon duly sworn.)

The Court: You may now retire, gentlemen, in

charge of the bailiffs.

(Whereupon, at 11:20 o'clock A. M., Thurs-

day, August 4, 1938, the jury retired to con-

sider their verdict.) [426]

DEFENDANTS' REQUESTED INSTRUCTION
NO. IX

Reads as follows:

(a) The Employers' Liability Act, as you will

observe from the provision which I have just read

to you, provides that the employer shall use every

device, care and precaution. "Devices" come

within one category, and "care and precaution" in

another. As far as devices are concerned, in this

case I instruct you as a matter of law that there is

no evidence that if other equipment had been pro-

vided the accident could have been averted or that

the failure of the employer to provide other equip-

ment was the cause of the accident. Consequently,

there is nothing in this case for you to consider with

respect to devices or equipment furnished or not

furnished by the defendant.

(b) The duty to use "care and precaution" en-

joined by the Act means only reasonable care. Rea-
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sonable care is that care which a reasonably prudent

person would use.

Lang v. Camden Iron Works, 77 Ore. 137

at 147.

Camenzind v. Freeland Furniture Co., 89

Ore. 158. [427]

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and be-

tween the parties to this cause, through their re-

spective attorneys, that the foregoing reporters'

transcript contains all of the facts, matters, things,

proceedings, objections, rulings, and exceptions

thereto occurring upon the trial of this cause and

material to the points to be raised by appellant on

his appeal in this cause, as disclosed from his State-

ment of Points on file in this case, including all

the evidence adduced at the trial material to the

points so to be raised by appellant, and also that

the exhibits set forth or referred to, or both, in the

foregoing reporter's transcript constitute all the

exhibits offered in evidence at the said trial that

are material to the said points to be raised by ap-

pellant on his said appeal, and that the foregoing

reporter's transcript contains all of the instructions

of the court to the jury at the trial and all of plain-

tiff's and defendant's objections thereto and all of

the court's ruling thereon and plaintiff's and de-

fendant's exceptions thereto, and defendant's re-

quested instruction No. IX, and that all of said ob-

jections and exceptions were made and taken in the
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presence of the jury and before the jury left the

jury box.

Dated January 24th, 1939.

GREEN & BOESEN,
Attorneys for plaintiff and appellant.

E. L. McDOUGAL &

RANDALL S. JONES,

Attorneys for defendants and appellees.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 24, 1939. [428]

United States of America, District of Oregon—ss.

I, G. H. Marsh, Clerk of the District Court of

the United States for the District of Oregon, do

hereby certify that the foregoing pages numbered

from 1 to 428 inclusive, in two volumes, constitute

the transcript of record upon the appeal from a

judgment of said court in a cause therein numbered

L-12970, in which Luther B. Lynch is plaintiff and

appellant, and Oregon Lumber Company, a cor-

poration, and W. J. Eccles, operating trustee are

defendants and appellees; that said transcript has

been by me prepared in accordance with the stipu-

lation filed by the appellant and appellee and in ac-

cordance with the rules of Court ; that I have com-

pared the foregoing transcript with the original

record thereof and that the foregoing transcript

is a full, true and correct transcript of the record

and proceedings had in said court in said cause, in

accordance with the said stipulation as the same
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appear of record and on file at my office and in my
custody.

I further certify that the cost of comparing and

certifying the within transcript is $56.05 and that

the same has been paid by said appellant.

in testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of said Court in Portland,

in said District, this 28th day of February, 1939.

[Seal] G. H. MARSH,
Clerk. [429]

[Endorsed]: No. 9116. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, Luther B.

Lynch, Appellant, vs. Oregon Lumber Company, a

corporation, and W. J. Eccles, Operating Trustee,

Appellees. Transcript of Record. Upon Appeal

from the District Court of the United States for

the District of Oregon.

Filed, March 2, 1939.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit.

No. 9116

LUTHER B. LYNCH,
Appellant,

vs.

OREGON LUMBER COMPANY,
a Corporation, and W. J. ECCLES,
Operating Trustee,

Appellees.

STATEMENT OF POINTS ON WHICH AP-

PELLANT INTENDS TO RELY ON THE
APPEAL, AND DESIGNATION OF POR-
TION OF RECORD DESIRED FOR RE-
VIEW IN THE APPELLATE COURT.

To Paul P. O'Brien, Clerk of the Above Entitled

Court:

In connection with the appeal of this cause to

the above entitled court, the above appellant here-

tofore filed with the Clerk of the District Court of

the United States for the District of Oregon a

stipulation entered into between the attorneys for

the respective parties to this action, designating

the portion of the record desired for review in the

appellate court and appellant also heretofore filed

with the said Clerk of said District Court a state-

ment of the points on which he intends to rely on

the appeal, which stipulation and statement of
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points are to be made a part of the record on appeal.

The appellant desires to stand upon said stipu-

lation and said statement of points and hereby di-

rects that said stipulation and said statement of

points shall be treated as the designation of the

parts of the record which he thinks necessary for

the consideration of the appeal and the statement

of points on which he intends to rely on the appeal

as required by Rule 19 of the Rules of Practice of

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit, effective December 19, 1938.

GREEN & BOESEN,
Attorneys for Appellant.

Due service accepted this 28th day of February,

1939.

RANDALL S. JONES,
Of attorneys for Appellees.


